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A  ¿ v e n t u r e  W i t h  I n d i a n s  o n  G u a d a l u p e
By WILLIAM ASHl H. Texaa Ranger

Austin Ti i m .

As Told to l)AN STORM
?1§T Nttlk«« St.. Austin. Tesa*

iL cp rn g h l 1984, by th« Horn« Cotor Print Ct>A

INC'K far back as 1 can remember 
I have boon working \v«h horses. 
And it was while hunting a bunch 
of horses for the boss that 1 hadt i n

my first experience with Indians.
The ranch where I was employed was 

on the upper Guadalupe river, in Cen
tral West Texas. One morning the old 
man went out to the corral to look over 
his horses and came running back to 
the house, pulling his hair.

"They're gone!”  he said. "Somebody 
left the bars down!”

I knew nobody had left the bars dow n. 
There was a smart horse in the bunch 
who was always leading the others into 
devilment. I'd seen him fooling with 
the corral bars two days before, but 
didn’t think much about it—didn't think 
he was learning the combination.

A fellow a good bit older than I. nam
ed Chilam, started with me trailing 
the escaped horses. There were no 
fences in those days, and all the country 
up there was brushy and wild. We 
trailed those devil-may-care horses all 
day without any luck. When the sun 
got low. we began to look around to see 
how far we were from th*- ranch. We 
had halted on the edge of a little clear
ing in the cedars.

“ Ahi—ahi—e-e-e-ah.” came from the 
other side o f the clearing.

"Indians," says Chilam. and broke to 
turn his horse around.

“ Wait.” I told him. " if  you want to 
save your scalp.”

The brush on the other side o f the 
clearing came alive with red savages on 
horses, decked out in shields, feather- 
caps and war paint. There must have 
been fifty of them lined up along the 
edge of the clearing, ready to charge us.

The Friend.ship Sign
I put my hands up in front o f ray 

chest, palms inward toward me— like 
this. That was sign language for: “ I
am friend: let us meet.”  If I had held 
my hand" up like this— palms out. that 
would have meant: "Enemy, stay
away ; or fight."

Right away the one on a white horse, 
with feather-cap a yard long, made 
me the friendship sign and jabbered 
something to a brave beside him.

Then this young brave got o ff his 
horse and came hopping toward us on 
one foot, turning back and looking at 
the chief about every three hops, all the 
while singing a sort of squeaky chant. 
He came up. made some signs that I did 
not understand and waited for his chief 
Then the old chief came forward and 
shook me by three fingers and patted 
me all over—on my head, hands, ayes, 
tnd chest While be w ^  .C ng th:«. 
mumbled something m his throat; it

must have been pleasant because he was
smiling.

Alter finishing his riganiarole. the 
chief made signs that we should come 
with him and spend the night at his
lodge.

t'hilanv said: "No! No!” Rut 1
told him that it would be the liest thing
to do: that we were lucky to meet up 
w ith such friendly Indians. So we went 
along.

The village was on a little flat hill, 
and in the center of it was the chief's 
teepee, all decorated w ith suns, moons, 
stars, animals and queer figures. The 
chief grunted through the flap door, 
and out came his wife. She was a 
white woman— had been captured when 
a little girl.

Chiefs Two 
Pretty

Daughters
Ko 11o w i n g 

her came the 
c h i e f *  t w o  
d a u g h t e r s .
T h e y  were  
pretty. I was 
17 years old 
t h e n ;  so  the 
y o u n g e s t  
d a u g h t e r ,  
about 16 years 
old, came up to 
me. slapped my 
fa c e ,  pinched 
m e  o n  t h e  
shoulder and  
bit my ear—  
hard, just plav- 
ful-like— (that 
is. playful-like 
to her). I didn't 
d a re  r e s is t .
She wanted to 
see if I would 
g e t  m a d —

I could
take it. as you say. on the chin. When 
she saw that I didn’t fight back, she 
took it that I wanted to be friendly; so 
she dashes into the lodge

Out she came with a funny kind of 
cup that looked like it had been made 
of hide beaten into a sort of hollow. She 
took a sip from the cup to show me 
its contents wasn't poison and offered 
the cup to me. making signs for me tv» 
drink. It was coffee, and while drink
ing she snatched the rup away from 
me. took another sip herself, handing it 
back to me. I drank again, and before 
I could get a good swallow she snatched 
the cup once more and drank herself. We 
continued thus drinking until the cup 

empty.
The older daughter got a cup and of

fered to drink with Chilam; but he held 
hi- hand behind him. shut his mouth 
as tight a« he could and said. “ No!" 
The the older daughter made me drink 
with her. Now, 1 had both girls on

my hands. Lord. I never >*a» such 
rough girls. Tlidy ran in the lodge and 
brought out a big buffalo robe and 
threw it on the ground. Then they 
threw me on the robe, jumping on top of 
me. They tickled me. pinched me. bit 
me. and twisted my arm till l thought 
1 would yell in pain. I’d rather played 
with two half-grown panthers. The 
old chief and his wife looked on smiling 
and nodding. 1 made ns good a bluff 
as 1 could toward making out that I 
lik,si it ; but next morning 1 was so stiff 
and sore I could hardly get up from that 
buffalo-robe pallet the chief’s wife had 
made for me.

Indian's Pick l p l.owt Trail
Following a hearty breakfast of vem-

‘T K t r lr ir in g  ramp alir* with «a v a lm  drrkrg In »hielilv frather ran* and war paint.

son and some funny kind of soup, the 
chief asked me in sign language what 
we had come into his country for. 1 
finally got the idea to him that we were 
hunting our lost horses. He said he 
would find them for us if we would give 
him one horse. Chilam said that they 
weren’t mine to give and that the chief 
was just trying to laat us out of a 
horse. 1 said that we owed him some
thing for keeping us all night and that 
it would be worth it to find the hor«e«.
I told him to feel lucky that the In
dians were treating us so nicely.

I agreed to give the chief one of our 
horses if he would find them for us. 
since I had lost the trail. So the chief 
got together all hi* young men and said 
a few words to them. He made signs 
to me that he would find the trail 
mighty soon.

All the young Indians led their horses 
o ff in different direction* and began 
circling within a mile radius, scanning

closely »very inch of ground.
Directly we heard a sharp yell come 

from the brush about u half mile away. 
The chief motioned to me and Chilam to 
follow him. and we rode out to where a 
young Indian was pointing at the 
ground and saying, “ e-e-a-” —e-e-a-i.” 
In a two-niile’s ride we found all the 
horses. I asked the chief to take his 
pick. He told me to select the horse. 
1 asked him which one he liked best. He 
pointed to a dappled-gray. I told him 
to take the horse. Chilam started to 
say Mimething, but 1 motioned him to 
shut up.

The Chief’s Farewell
Then the old chief made me a speech, 

telling me that he had been honored by
my presence in 
his teepee; that 
I could have 
either or l*oth 
of his daugh
t e r s  in  m a r- 
riage (some In
dians have as 
many as three 
wi res )  and 
that now he 
was giving me 
a chance to go 
back home free 
and unhurt.

At the end 
of his speech 
he gave me a 
friendly smile 
anti shook my 
h a n d— not by 
three finger*, 
but by all four 
and my thumb. 
He patted me 
three times on 
the head and 
t h r e e  t im e s  
•\rr the Heart 

and then put 
fingers to his own eye. I guess he 
meant that my head and heart were 
good but my eyes were not as sharp as 
the r«d man’s.

I did the best I could toward thank
ing him for his hospitality, and started 
to go. The youngest daughter began 
chanting a song and jumped right upon 
my horse behind the saddle, throwing 
)w,th her arm- around mv wai*t. But 
the <>ld chief frowned at her and she got 
down and went crying into the teepee. A 
strange feeling I never hud before came 
over me. I realized that it would not 
be hard for me to stay with these peo
ple. I had to pull myself back to tho 
ranch.

Son. you hear lots of talk about mean 
Indians. They weren’t a* mean as some 
folks make out. I believe lot* of the 
dirt> work blamed on Indians was done 
by white Indians— white men dressed 
as Indians.

The old chief was like a father to me.

And that youngest »laughter— well. I 
should like to have married her, only it 
was too far back there to go courting. 
She was pretty, but rough— like a girl 
bull-fighter I once saw- at Fiedras 
Negras.

When a young fellow I went to a 
Mexican fiesta in Fiedras Negras, a 
Mexican town across tin* Rio (¡rand© 
from Del Rio, Texas. I saw- many pretty 
señorita* there, but 1 saw one play th© 
part of matador in a bull ring.

18-Year-Old Girl Matador
They had fought lots of bull* that

clay; then came the light that every
body had been waiting for. A thousand 
dollar bet was up on this girl—she was 
to get one thousand dollar* if she killed 
the bull.

When she came into the arena the 
big crowd—there must have been fif
teen thousand people— stood up and 
cheered wildly. She was graceful, pretty, 
though not ver> big or strong-looking.

A clatter and bellow came from over 
by the gate. They were bringing in 
the bull. He had long, sharp-pointed 
horns; was black with a copper-colored 
belly. The gate swung wide open, f 
wanted to climb the fence and help that 
girl. It loohed like murder to me—an 
IK-vear-old girl fighting u wild, vicious 
buii:

The girl stood in the center of the 
arena. All she had was a little red 
flag on the end of a stick about three 
fe e l long and a keen dagger about eight 
inches long. Through the gate came that 
bull, bellowing and pawing.

About thirty feet from the gate h© 
stopped, as the girl waved her little red 
flag. A mad l*ellow broke from the 
hull, and he charged straight for the 
girl, his head down and hi- tongue 
out.

She stood still as a mouse till the bull 
was almost on top of her. I thought 
the girl had lost her nerve and had 
“froze** in her traik*.

Everybody held their breath; they all 
thought "i»mething had gone wrong. 
When the bull couldn’t have taken an
other step without catching the girl on 
his horns, «he slapped him in the face 
with her Hag and stepped aside like a 
cat. The bull dug his tent in the ground, 
turned and again madly charged the 
girl. She threw her flag in the air, 
grabbed one of the animal's h o r n s  with 
her left hand, swung inside of it. and 
jabbed her keen dagger to the hilt be
hind the bull's ear. Tin hull crumpled 
to the ground dead, vwhile the crowd 
veiled and threw their sombrero?, into 
the air.

I was in a cold sweat. I expected 
every minute to see that girl gored and 
trampled to death. She had more nerve 
than I have.

Son. that just go,*" to show you what 
a woman can and will do when she 
makes up her mind.

Th e  F a m o u s  K e y s  ( 1 8 - Ye a r - Ol d )  Q u a d r u p l e t s
B? HOWARD R SMITHm nro» t««h

(OnpfHlH I*M. I» tlM CftkMT Pf-n:
HEN th. K H O kiat.Tier

quadruplet- c ■ M .i r
•tri Mona. Robert* and I.eota. art- >•< 
*  ^ in Waco. Texas, to aft- E. 
University they created no small «en«a- 
tion. Although horn quadruplets, is 
years ago. they are now young la*iu- 
and fine specimens of physical woman
hood.

Quadruplet babies are rar, not al
ways attaining full growth- and tf so 
are seldom as resistant to ills o f the 
flesh as are single birth babies, but in 
the case of the Keys quadruplets fate 
was kind and they represent a perfect 
biological cycle, from birth to maturity, 
all four having strong, healthy bodies.

Roberta weigh« 12'J pounds. Mona 12.1 
pound*. Lenta 130 pounds and Mary 
150 pounds. Leota and Man do not 
resemble each other, but .Mon« and 
Robert* are identical twine, having de
veloped. according to a famous genet »- 
tists* from the same cell.

The four girls are not as popular *■* 
they could be. for the simple reason tha* 
they are wholly occupied with the bus* 
ness of getting an education. Between 
full work in the das« rooms every day. 
band prac?..*e :r * a fter-*  ¡n«. (for 
they are accomplished saxaphonists),

music and voice, they do not 
ha\t h lot >>f time for dates 
and social function*.

Drew* Alike
They drees alike, Landing 

in Waco in an American Air- 
w *v « plan, they were attired 
in four dark green dresses 
with m, :*! buttons and plaid 
ascot ti»s, al! garment* mad* 
b> the hands of Mr* Flake 
Kcv*. their mother.

I)> -pile all the publicity and 
flattering attention beatowed 
upon the quadruplet* they are 
not conceited or «i«oi!#d, but 
just natural, w h o le s o m e , 
«w . :  girls, keenly interested

about them.
Mir and Mr« Key« came ;

dow 1i to Waco from Hollis. — «
Ok la,  two Hays after the girts • i
had ar-n ed in order to se*'
that they were properly set- 4
tied in their four-girt «uife in
the Women’s Memorial Dor-
m iton . There ore four other 
children in the Key* family, 
two son- and tw>> daughters.

"I was never more surpris
ed in my life.” «aid Ray Ro:«R. Eng
lish instructor at Baylor. "When I got

Kesdiar from le*« lo righi Koberta. Mar*, leota and 'Iona k r ii ,  
(Hotlia. O il«., quadruplets ». nom freshmen in Kavlor 

Tnlifistty, W aco, Texas.

acquainted with th# four Key* girl*. I 
had almost pitied them in the thought

that certainly they must have 
become spoiled w'ith so much 
public attention all their live*, 
but, indeed, I have never seen 
students more unaffected and 
sincere.”
( ontplintmted by instructor

I n s t r u c t o r  Kuzell. who 
teaches the freshmen English 
class at Baylor, in which the 
girls are enrolled, reports that 
they are among the highest 
ten students in a class of 35. 
That's not saying they are 
the best in the class, but it 
speaks a lot in favor of their 
I. Q. Th< quadruplet* bring 
up their assignment* on time 
and prepare each day’s lesson 
in advance.

It is obvious. >ay» Roiell, 
“ that the quadruplet* have 
never taken advantage of any 
’pull’ in their prep school pro
gram. ttecause they are well 
grounded in ail fundamentals 
necessary for doing good col
lege work.’*

They are musically inclined. 
VI! of them ring a« well a.- 

play the piano and saxaphone. 
Their first Sunday in Waco they joined 
the choir of the First Baptist Church.

Although the famous girl* have had a 
number of “ datea”  since matriculating 
they have formed no attachment* and 
have not yet claimed any “ steadies.”  
I pou the subject of marriage or a pos
sible quadruplet wedding, the girls 
jovially express a doubt that they will 
carry their unique identical existence 
that far

OLD STORE IS CLOSED 
After 61 years of continuous service 

under the came family management 
said to be a record for Texas—the R. VV. 
Kindel Drug Company store at Weath
erford whs closed on November 16 to 
ix-rmit of the final settlement of the 
Kindel est ate. This store began op
erations in 1871, when M eat herford was 
a frontier town, When Mr. Kindel died 
h few years ag«* Its management was 
assumed by hi* *on, Warren Kindel.

WATERMELON IN NOVEMBER
"  hile residents of Northern and

Eastern States were having zero weath
er. Rev. H. M. Smith. Baptist minister 
at Kerrville, picked a ripe watermelon 
the middle of November from his back 
yard vegetable garden. The secohd 
growih of the vine was made possible 
by an exceptionally mild fall and early 
winter in that section.

♦

T a r r a n t  C o u n t y  P i o n e e r i n g  in t he  S e v e n t i e s
(C»*or*,«»\ 1*M Sr t*r H-w* Cm ¡a* Prm t Ca.>

I ♦ 7]U l  town Tarrar * • >r*h f
Fort Worth. Texas, li ves two set
tlers who are among the oldest 

in North Texas They are Mr. and Mrs 
D. A. Price. Mr. Price, r, w 86 years 
old, came to Texas in 1870 from Ray 
county. Mo., settling near Keller, where 
he took up 80 acres of land ar..' ouilt a 
ioff cabin ho- that time BirdvfUa,
the nearest trading point to Mr. Price's 
cabin, was larger than Fort Worth 
and the county seat of Tarrant countv. 
Fort Worth had but two stores while 
BtrifrUlr had four »tore* and a black
smith »hop. Later the county seat w m

removed from* Birdrille to Fort Worth.
Mrs. Martha Lopp Price, wife of Mr. 

Price, is 83 years old and was born in 
Sacramento. California, during the gold 
rush days of 1849.

Mrs. Price was a daughter of William 
M. Lopp. who settled with his family in 
Palo Pinto county. Texas, in 1857. com 
ing from Missouri He was a native of 
Tennessee. He lived in Weatherford. 
Texa*. for a time, moving to Tarrant 
county in 1866 She met Mr. Price a f
ter her father to-** up land near where 
Keller now stands and they were mar
ried on June 8. 1871, by Squire Jones, 
now deceased Mr. Price took hi* bride 
to his log cabin farm home- which h*

built in 1870. They lived there 30 years, 
during which time five children were 
reared and educated, one (Bessie) dying 
when young. The surviving children 
are Mr». Nannie Read, wife of the late 
Dr. E. T. Read, who lives in Keller; 
William Lewis, who now operates the 
filling «tatton on their land beside the 
highway; Mrs Eliza Keller, wife of J. 
W. Keller of Sacramento. Calif.; and 
Mrs. D. E. Hedgecoch of Dallas

Mr. Lopp. Mr*. Price's father, was a 
49er. He went to California with the 
first Missouri contingent of prospectors 
at the outbreak o f the gold rush in 
1849. Because of poor health, and the 
’r*n o f  the wild.”  Mr. I*t*p came to

—PAGB S—

Texas and took up a homeetead in the 
Keller vicinity.

Log Cabin Home Burns
In 1900 Mr. Price tore down the log 

cabin in which he and hi# wife had lived 
for so many year* and built a home of 
lumber, hauled from Fort Worth. A 
few year» later it burned down and their 
daughter. Mr*. D. E. Hedgecock of Dal
las, erected for them the home they now 
occupy. Asked what was the most ex
citing experience of her life, going back 
a* far aa she could remember, Mr*. 
Price said, laughingly, until tears 
coursed down her ruddy cheeks:

“ It was the night »air home httm-

eq. I called to my husband to get up. 
that the house was on fire. He either 
did rot understand me or was too aleepv 
to get up, for he did not move. 1 had 
to drag him out into the yard. That 
was the most thrilling experience in my 
whole life— saving my husband from be
ing burned to death Did I ever get 
lonesome? Never. There was always 
too much work around the place. And 
when I did have a breathing spell I’d go 
n visiting; jump on a horse and ride 
four, five or six mile* to a neighbor and 
spend a portion of the dav gossiping and 
swapping the new* of the open range 
And every once in a while we’d all get

iriWlnwJ on (tag* nihims 11

/
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The Country Press
i f V l  GOOD iik*n of what the country 

press is able to do in this country 
is shown by some figures gotten 
out by the editor of a small daily 

over in Alalmmu. He calls attention to 
the sworn statement of til»' big dailies 
in Birmingham, Mobile and Montgom
ery and shows that the total circulation 
o f  all of them is 236,000. Then he pro
ceeds to show that the circulation of 
what is known as the Alabama country 
press is 750,000, almost three times the 
combined circulation of the big dailies.

We ure inclined to believe that the 
circulation of the smaller papers in 
Texas and Oklahoma, over the big 
dailies, will show even a greater pre
ponderance in favor of the country pa
pers.

Politicians and others are sometimes 
absolutely astounded at the small in
fluence exerted by tilt* big dailies. The 
trouble is that the people are not read
ing the big dailies. The country press 
has shown so much enterprise and is 
furnishing such good papers that they 
are getting to be the only papers that 
the great mass of people read. And 
the home paper goes into the homes and 
is a part o f those homes. The big dailies 
tie around in the professional man’ s of
fice, on the bankers desk, on the mer
chants counter— not one in ten going 
into the homes.

But the editors of the rural press 
are known to their readers, and if the 
papers have merit enough to survive, 
the readers pin their faith to the rural 
press, knowing that the men and meas
ures they support are not tainted with 
ulterior motives.

What is known as the rural press 
when it stands together can bring about 
uny needed reform in the State, because 
it has the greatest number of readers 
and because its readers know’ the editors 
personally and believe in* them.

The impersonality of the metropolitan 
press has rendered it impotent to in- 
fluenee the public. Such papers are ta
ken for their news value alone.

\ Good Resolution
One of the things our people should 

put in their New Year’s resolution is t«» 
firmly resolve that they are not going 
to buy any fake stock during 1034. 
Every year this section contributes hun
dreds of dollars to some kind or other of 
these fake concerns: It’s oil, or mining, 
or auto manufacturing, or foreign bonds, 
or picture show stock and a dozen other 
fake things that the slick promoter un
loads on our people year after year.

So let us resolve that this is one year 
wc are not going to allow some slick 
talker to get our money.

i f f
It Can’t Be Done

Verne Miller’s strussed, naked and

bruised body, found on a lonely street 
in Detroit, should be accumulative evi
dence that crime doesn’t pay. He is the 
last of six men who bound themselves 
together to prey on society by robbery, 
hijacking and murder when necessary. 
One year ago this gang represented 
what appeared to be an unconquerable 
menace. Three of them are dead now 
and three are in Federal prisons under 
life sentences. These men wanted to 
make easy money. Life with all its 
alluring opportunities to an honest life 
did not appeal to them. But what be
fell them has befallen men of their kind 
since the time of the James brothers, 
the Younger brothers, the Sam Hass 
gangs, the Hube Burrows and all the 
lest.' Even before they are apprehend
ed or killed they are “ vagabonds on the 
face of the eurth with every man’s hand 
against them.” Yet there is always a 
new crop of foolish ones coming on who 
think they can outwit law and society. 
It can’t be done—crime has never paid.

• • •
Humanity the Same Everywhere

The lynching» in California, Missouri 
and Maryland, all happening in a few 
days of each other, indicate that hu
manity is »Unit the same everywhere. 
Heretofore this characteristic was sup
posed to only flourish down in Dixie. 
But give the people the same cause and 
the mob may appear anywhere. The 
••rimes for which these four men were 
lynched were atrocious. There was no 
doubt in any of their cases as to their 
guilt. In each instance the crimes were 
admitted. But this was the best of 
reason why the courts should have ad
ministered the penalty. The mob Rpirit 
must not be encouraged. Mobs are 
usually recruited from the criminal and 
ignorant classes. In the California 
lynching the leader of the mob said he 
planned the lynching and the day be
fore it was executed he was busy 
visiting the speakeasies, the dives, the 
gambling dens, the bootleggers and 
the vice districts raising recruits. 
More than half the mob. according to 
the press reports, were drunk. As 
much as $5.00 was paid for one toe
nail of one o f the victims to be kept 
as a souvenir: bits of their cloth
ing sold as high as 50 cents. Society 
was injured more from the brutality 
that resulted than from the crime that 
these men paid for with their lives.

ft ft *
The Great Danger From Mobs

However, the great danger from the 
unthinking mob is its liability to lynch 
an innocent person. This has been done 
in this State to the eternal shame of 
Texas. That is the reason we should 
have courts to decide on the guilt or in
nocence bf persons charged with crime. 
The mob always defends its action by 
declaring their victim confessed before 
he was hanged or burned. Here in my

county (H arrison) to my c rtain know
ledge our sheriff during in term of o f
fice has prevented four innocent men 
from being lynched. Only one of tin 
men saved from hanging or burning was 
ever indicted and he receive«! only a 
short sentence in the penitentiary. 1 
saw ami knew the men who were in 
stigators of these mobs, and to say tin 
least, they were not men who wi re 
paragons of virtue in their own lives 
or men who one would look to a ad
vocates of law and order. Many year 
ago, possible 35, a man was burned in 
this county for an aggravated « rime. 11. 
was guilty and deserved death. It wa
in the time when there were no less 
than 20 saloons in the county. The 
time for the burning was «t and thi 
place several miles in the country. As 
a correspondent of a newspaper, I went 
to what was an orgy of drunkn. uch 
as I have never se«*n in my life. One 
saloonke«-per, before the whole crowd, 
sliced o ff a bit of the burnt flesh of the 
victim and umid cheering from the 
crowd ate it. But that am«* crowd 
when it l>ecame sober ran that saloon
keeper out of the county. The mob is 
a relic of barbarism and a step that 
is easily taken. Our courts often crucify 
justice but that is our fault. Too many 
o f  us evade jury service, we allow craft.' 
lawyers to defeat justice b\ all orts of 
chicanery, we elect politicians to <>ffi«-« 
instead of honest men. we ». nd too 
many criminal lawyers to tin legislature 
and we put the ermine on -h; -.hr law
yers and «-all them judge- .

•  •  *

A Belligerent Old ( hap
There is a complacent feeling it: tin 

average American that hi- nation i a 
peaceful one, always striving for i>e«n 
and that it’s the other naught; nation* 
that want war. A writer in a recent 
magazine article attempts t> «>\< rtlirnv 
this "holier than thou” nttitud He 
states that during our 157 ; ar- as a 
nation that we have !>cen engaged it 
more wars than any other nation on th. 
globe. And he further shoo- (u*»t
ing from the record that in every it - 
stance it was this countn which fir t 
made the declaration «»f war, that no na
tion has ever declared war on tin l nit- 
«•d States until after wr had «brlared 
war on it. And this magi in.- writer 
goes on to show right now that this 
country is spending more mom y f«>r war 
purposes than any other nation. Great 
Britian is spending almost as much but 
most o f that country’s expenditures ae
on its navy which must proteet her p n - 
sessions that are almost w«*rid-wide. 
When we come t<> think *>f it. n avty \. 
are not as peace-loving people a we an 
wont to think. In our seven wars 
against other nation- we first made the 
declaration o f war; twice again t K ig 
land, one against tin Barbary State, 
against Mexico, against Spain, again-t a 
government set up by the Philippines,

against Germany, against Austria and 
Turkey. Uncle Sam really appears to 
be quite a belligérant old chap.

Machinery and Unemployment
There is one report of a Senatorial 

investigating committee, made in 1927, 
at the very height of the boom, thut is 
just now for the first time receiving 
earnest attention. Even in 1927 there 
were soin«> four million men out of em
ployment. Senator Sheppard estimat- 
tsl the number as being much larger. 
The Senute appointed a committee to 
investigate the cause for this unemploy
ment of which Senator Wagner was 
chairman and Senator Sheppard a mem
ber. An exhaustive investigation was 
made; a report sent to the Senate, but 
we vv«*re in the midst of what we thought 
was uu era of prosperity thut would 
never end; stocks wen skyrocketing 
and jxditical speakers were telling us 
that poverty was to be a thing of the 
past—no wonder we didn’t pay any at
tention to a report of what we thought 
was the uttering <«f some pessimistic 
Senators. But here are some things 
that report showed as to why in times 
of great prosperity more an«i more men 
were losing their jobs. For the five 
preceding years invention and machin
ery had been speed«*«! up to breath-tak
ing bounds. For example: the com
mittee found that a brick-making ma
chine was turning out 10,000 bricks per 
hour and only required two men to run 
it ; hundreds of men were once m*ed«*d 
to blow glass carboys alone, but a singb 
machine was then making all the car
boys meded and only eight men were 
needed to operate it; the committee 
found out chemistry bad tossed the 
thousands of irou-puddlers out of their 
jobs; th«* dial system of th«* telephone 
bad let out 35.000 telephone girls; the 
automatic device inaugurated by th*1 
telegraph company had caused the dis
charge of 65 per cent o f the teh'graph 
< perators. Thu- in every industry they 
found the same situation. In the tex- 
til«* mills they found a machine. <q»era1- 
cd by one man, had displaced I’dtextil« 
workers. Maybe thi- committ«**- found 
the reaj cause of the depression— the 
machine. Men out of «*mployment have 
no purchasing power, no money to buy 
agricultural products or the things 
made in th« factories. Possibly it 
would be better to smash 10 per cent of 
the machines instead of retiring 40 per 
cent of our cultivat«*d lands. Give the 
million- work and the depression is 
over. In>t«*a«i of reducing our crops to 
a point where an impoverished pe««ple 
cap consume it. wouldn’t it better to go 
the other way round? Give the unem
ployed work so they can buy the pro
duct- of the farm and th«. factory. But 
I’m not an economist. Possibly Secre
tary of Agriculture Walla«*« is right 
when he propose« the South .-ball only 
raise enough cott«>n for domestic con-

By HOMER M. PRICE
Marshall, Texas.
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sumption. But 1 just can’t figure out 
what is to become of the tenant farmers 
and the owners of small farms when 
Mr. Wallace retires 20,IKK),000 acres of 
cotton land from cultivation. This will 
mean many thousands more added to 
the list of unemployed. I hope it’s all 
right but if we should reduce our cotton 
crop to only supply our domestic needs I 
can’t imagine where we are going to get 
the $350,000,000 for the 7,000,000 bales 
we have been getting from cotton sold 
abroad. 1 b«*lieve it’s something the 
South should seriously consider.ft ft *•

One of the Seven Hundred
And now here is something new, al

though it is something like 4,000 years
old. These people who go digging in 
th«* ruins*of the past have run up on a 
tomb in Egypt that contains the mum
my of one of King Solomon’s seven hun- 
dr«*d wive-. There seems to be little 
doubt of the genuineness of the find and 
on a scroll in the casket (which is inatie 
o f solid gold) is unquestionably' the 
handwriting of the wise king.

It seems» this particular wife saved 
h« r many-wived husband from death by 
drinking poisoned wine intended for her 
royal spouse, and because o f this 
S>lom<«n encased her b<jdy in what is 
probably th«* finest tomb the world has 
ever known. It is fill«*d with objects 
of b«*auty and <jf great value. The body 
of the queen resting in th*' golden casket 
i- wrapped in the richest coverings set 
w ith precious stone-. The fingers bore 
rings of almost priceless value and on 
the head w a- a crown set w ith sapphires, 
emeralds and pearls. The scroll en- 
«a-«><| in the coffin was written in 
Hebrew characters and on it in the 
v'riting of the king recounts that this 
crown was presented to him by his peo- 
p!t on th«- 25th anniversary of his reign. 
Th*1 scroll conclude- with thes« words:

"When Moti entered bearing cups and 
wine I noticed that ’-he was deadly' 
white, but I did not suspect treachery. 
When Moti pour«*d out the wine in cups 
I noticed that Ament«» did not hold out 
his hand ter hi- cup. Nevertheless, 
still unsuspecting. 1 raised the cup to my 
lip . Moti. "h o  wa -landing beside 
me. instantly -Matched the cup and drank 
th« contents herself. For a few min
ute- -he remained standing while I 
s«*emed to turn to stont. Her father, 
w ith a cry of rag«. f)«*d from the room. 
Shortly after Moti -taggered and fell 
dy ing into my arms. The w icked 
Amento tri«*«l t<* poison me. but his 
daughter. Moti, my beloved wife, saved 
my life at the sacrifice of her own.”

The probable genuiness o f the story 
is strengthened by* the fact that the 
Bible names th«’ daughter of <»ne of the 
Pharoah’s a- one of Solomon’s wives. 
If the wise king's lif«* had been saved 
by all of hi- wives and lady friends (he 
l ad 350 of the latter) it would have ex
hausted th« world's supply of gold to 
have provid«*d gold« n caskets for them.

M e a n d e r i n g s  of  a G r e e n h o r n  in t he  Ë Ci t y
<\S<0
th

By JOE SAPPINGTON
u :  SedwtrV A»*.. X » » ,  Tm m . 
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CIENCE and invention have help
ed remove the social barriers that 
once existed between the city- 
bred man and the man brought 

up in the country. When I was a boy 
it made no difference how much sense 
a fellow had—if rais
ed in the country' he 
couldn’t keep f r o m  
acting “ green” when 
visiting the city.

From the time the 
country boy boarded 
a train to leave home 
until his return, every 
move he made, as a 
rule, was awkward 
and embarrassing.

The first thing he 
usually did was to 
misplace his railroad 
ticket and when Hu
r o n  d u c t o r c a m e  
a r o u n d  he w o u ld  
start sweating and 
clawing at his pock- 
ets. turning them inside out, in an ef
fort to find the missing ticket, which 
w*as always tucket! away in the corner 
of some inside pocket. After finally 
producing the ticket, the greenhorn 
would settle in his chair with a sigh *>f 
relief, trying to let the back down like 
the rest of the passengers, but the dern 
thing wouldn’t work. He “ rasseled” 
with it until the negro porter, coming

through the isle to call out the next 
station, would see his predicament, walk 
over, press a little button, and down the 
back of the seat dropped quickly and 
easily.

Six-Bit Telescope
Arriving in the city, said country- boy- 

shuffled out with his little “ six-bit”  
telescope and walked 
into the city, if not 
over five miles from 
the depot, and start
ed looking for hotel 
signs. If true to 
form, he would fol
low the crowrd that 
got o ff the train, 
w h i c h  u s u a 1 lyf 
brought him into tho 
lobby erf the leading 
hotel. As the porter 
came dashing up to 
take his telescop«’, he 
would eye the porter 
suspiciously Hnd grip 
the telescope moro 
tightly. At last, with 
an eye still on the 

porter, he puts the telescope on the 
floor between his feet and looks around 
th«* walls for placards that might teH 
him the prices of meals and lodg
ing.

Finally he gives Vr up and follows 
the crowd, just registered, into the 
dining room, stuffs his baggage under 
the table and calls for a regular "two- 
bit” meal. The waiter smiles, and in
forms him that they do not serve "tvvo-

“ A»k«*<l »her«, hr rould find a food 
wajfonjard hiilrl."

bit” meals; whereupon, he reache* for 
his telescope, walks out on th* tr««>t, 
stops a dray man and a.ks him when h* 
can find a go«>d W’agonyard hotel.

Its been a long, long time, but l -ball 
never forget som«* of the things that 
happened to Tom Mason and 1 th«* time 
we were sent as delegates from the 
local k>dge of our village to tin grand 
lodge that was to !><■ held in St. L«»uis. 
Neither of us had been fifty mile- from 
home, had never s«*«>n a building more 
than two stories high or registered at a 
hotel. Since our expenses were paid by 
the lodge, we decided to g<> in -tate and 
engaged a berth on a pullman. Up to 
that time we ha«i never looked inside of 
a pullman and had no idea how the -eats  
were made up into berths.

Uouldn’t Figure It Out
Having been assigned to a s« at, l >>m 

and I lagan to speculate on where th« 
beds were. It was -till early -not 
more than 8:00 p. ni. when the porter 
came along, and we a»k«*d him "hat 
about our bed.

"Is you g«*mmens sleepy?”  h« a.-ked. 
“ If you is, I’ll make up your b «l a n y 
time you wants it.”

“ Yes, we are awful sleepy," Turn told 
him. "We didn’t get to be«i until al
most 10:00 o ’clock lust night on account 
of a lot of lodge work we had to do."

"All right, gemmens, go bark in de 
smoker and I’ll fix it up.”

For fear som«* one would make off 
with our baggage, we took it with us 
into the smoker.

“ Say, Joe, how’s that blame porter

g«>ing to mak«* down any l»ed: there
ain’ t n«» plae«’ f«»r a bt**l that 1 can .-et*. 
Dernod if I wouldn’t set up all night be
fore I’d g«* to bed before them wom
en.”

"Same here.” 1 replied.
Just .then the porter announced that 

our bed w as in <»rder.
“ How do we get to it?" Tom wanted 

to know, “ and where do we pull o ff our 
clothes ?"

"Keep voar clothes on and foller me,” 
th«* port« r .-aid. leading the way.

It took a great load o ff «»f <>ur minds 
when we saw our berth was curtained 
in from prying eyes of other passen
gers.

Slept in Their Trouser»
Now, that we were in the thing, we 

didu’t know how to dispose of our 
clothes, and proceeded to sleep in our 
trousers with our coats and vests f«»l«i- 
ed un«ier th«* pillows. We tried our 
best to go to sleep, but couldn’t to sav«* 
our lives. After rolling and tossing 
around for about two hours, we finally- 
got up. put on our coats and vests and 
sat on the side of our berth till broad 
daylight.

The next morning, just before arriv
ing in St. Louis, the |H»rter brush- 
ed our clothes, which wer«» badly wrin
kled, and we gave him a nickle a piece 
for his trouble.

The grand lodge opened in gala form 
that morning. After the roll-call of 
delegates, Tom and I pull«*d out to see 
the sights of the big city. However, late 
in the aft**rnr»on we got pretty tired.

went to our hotel and sat around till 
nearly 8:00 p. m.. which was our usual 
bed-time at home.

W«> thereupon asked to be shown our 
room. The bell boy look us to the 
room, waited for a tip which he didn’t 
get, and then left in disgust. Once 
more we were confrontetl with another 
l >«*<i problem—a hotel folding l>ed. It 
was the first folding lx*d either of us 
had ever seen, but we knew of its dead
ly record and looked upon it with awe 
and distrust.

"Say . Joe, you can sleep in that dang 
thing if you want to," Tom said, in a 
loud tone o f voice, “ but I’d sleep on the 
bare floor before I’d risk my lif*» in its 
clutches.”

“ Why, Tom, do you suppose folding 
beds an* really that dangerous?”

"You dern fool, don’t you know its 
victims are numbered by the thou
sands?" h«* replied. "Go ahead if you 
ha\ «* no regard for your life and get tho 
stuffin’ mashed out of you.”

W«* finally compromised by pulling 
the bedding o ff and sle**ping on the 
floor. Next day Tom had the hotel 
clerk gi\e us a room with an old-fash
ioned bed in it and bowl and pitcher.

The night following our return home, 
we came to the lodge hall literally ablaze 
with many eolomi badges we had 
garnered and brought back as trophies 
of the trip.

Naturally, we said nothing about the 
pullman car and folding bed experience. 
We just looked wise, thumbed our 
vests, and assumed an air of consider- 
abl«* importance.

WARNING TO FARMERS 
The Bureau of Internal Revenue has 

been advised that in many instances 
farmers and others are slaughtering 
hogs ami selling the products to con
sumers without payment of the pro
cessing tax. This is a violation pf tho 
Agriculture Adjustment Act and regu
lations promulgated thereunder which 
provide that any person who slaughters 
hogs for market must file appropriate 
returns and pay the nfoeessing tax. ac
cording to Guy T. Holering, commis
sioner of internal revenue. The tax ap
plies even in the case of the producer

who slaughter his own hogs and sells or 
otherwise disposes of all or any part of 
the products. Heavy penalties are pr**- 
vid«*d for violation of tne law or evasion 
of the tax and any person who slaugh
ters anti sells all or any part of the h«»g 
should confer with the collector of in
ternal revenue for his district who will 
assist him in preparing and filing the 
required returns.

101-YEAR-OLD TEXAN DIES
Col. Thomas Allen Burns of Burkett, 

who relehrat«*d his 101st birthday last 
July, died November 22. He was re

puted to have been the oldest male resi 
dent of Texas. Col. Burns was lw»rn in 
1832 at I)ungAn«*ii. Ireland, and came 
to America with his family in 1840. 
Sixteen years later h« migrated to T«*x- 
as. In I860 he was clerk of election 
“ for or against «•cession" in Bexar 
county. Two years later he went to 
Mexico as an English teacher where ho 
took up the study of Spanish, which h«i 
continue«] until a short time before his 
death. In 1870 Colonel Burns took th«i 
census of Caldwell county, three years 
later assisted in surveying the town 
o f Lipan, and was its first post-
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master. In 1877 Col. Hums was made 
jmstmaster at Granbury, from there go
ing to Coleman county where h«* ba«l 
purchased several thousand acres. His 
first wife «litxl many years ag<». His 
second wife was Miss Elsie M. Cochran, 
postmistress at Burkett, whom he mar- 
ri«*d when he was 90 years old. For years 
he assist«v! his wife with her postal 
duties.

COLLEGE PLANS CELEBRATION
The West Texas State Teachers’ Col

lege at Canyon will lye 25 years old next

full, and already plans are being made 
for a fitting celebration. It is proposed 
t«* have a Parents’ Day in connection 
with the two-tluv festivities on the 
campus, when special attention will be 
given ex-es who have married and have 
families. Dr. J. A. Hill, presiifcnt o f 
the college, has appointed a central com
mittee with Prof. L. F. Sheffy as its 
chairman to organize the faculty, stu
dents and ex-es for the big event.'Other 
members of the committee aro Miss 
Mary E. Hudspeth, D. A. Shirley, Migs 
Ruth Lowes. Prof. C. A. Murray, Mrs. 
T. V. Reeves and Mrs. Wallace R. Clark.
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B R I E F  T E X A S  N E W S
GRAPEFRUIT SHIPPED ABROAD 

A shipment of Rio Grande Valley 
grapefruit was made from Edinburg on
November 28, consigned to seven 
European and Asiatic cities by the 
Edinburg Association. The fruit will 
be placed upon markets by special 
agents at Bombay, Yokohama, Paris, 
Manchester, Liverpool, London and 
Amsterdam.

CO-EDS HELP SC HOLARSHIP FUND
The hundreds of teachers and other* 

w ho patronized the cafeteria at the Uni
versity of Texas during the Texas State 
Teachers’ Association November 30, De
cember 1 and 2 did not know that a num
ber of the young women who. waited 
upon them were co-eds. members of the 
Austin Home Economics club They 
essayed the role of waitress to help their 
scholarship fund. Their earnings were 
donated to the fund.

DOES NOT MO A E OFTEN 
In 1876 F. E. Clayton, now 79. drove 

a herd of cattle from East Texas to a 
point seven miles northwest of where 
T»loa. Texas, now stands. He liked the 
country and located a ranch, upon which 
he has lived 57 years. Today he has 
more than 500 acres of the land he once 
grazed cattle over under cultivation. 
Mr. Clayton helped organize Runnels 
county and was a member of the first 
jury to serve in the county court.

CHRISTMAS CARD IS MYSTERY 
Postmaster Clint McKellar at Mem

phis. Tenn.. received a Christmas card 
Nov. 28 that was mailed from Wolfe 
City*. Texas, Dec. 22, 1905. He was at 
a loss to understand why it should he 
-ent to his office as it was addressed 
to "Mias Helen Woodswall, 1111 Wood 
St.. Colorado Springs. Colo.”  Poetof- 
fice markings indicated the card had 
been received at Colorado Spring* two 
day* after it had been mailed at Wolfe 
City.

OLD SPINNING WHEEL 
Dick Wiley, hanker at Wellington, ha* 

just received from his mother in Ten
nessee a spinning wheel more than 100 
years old. which was used by his an
cestors shortly after the Revolutionary’ 
war. The wheel, approximately five 
feet in diameter, has been handed down 
from generation to generation in the 
family for more tha 140 years. It was 
made by hand from Tennessee hickory 
and maple, and was used during the 
Civil War to spin clothes for members 
of the family.

M(NATURE SKELETON FOUND
A nunature skeleton found several

weeks ago on the Joe Wilson ranch 
northwest of Wellington by A. B. Smith, 
couuty surveyor, is believed to be a 
possible link between the Colorado cave 
dwellers and the pre-historic inhabi
tants of Texas. The skeleton was found 
in the side of a bank which had l»een 
moved by erosion. The teeth lead to 
the belief that the skeleton was that of 
a man about 60 and the body is judged to 
have been about 86 inches in height. 
The skeleton was buried facing ihe 
east. .. (h jrf

(.1 N MADE FROM AITO  PARTS
Earl W Pedigo of Dalhart has a 110- 

gauge gun he made from auto and 
truck parts. It shoots standard 410- 
gauge shells and apparently performs 
as efficiently as any regularly manu
factured weapon. From a steering 
column Mr. Pedigo made the barrel, the 
bolt i* a kingpin, the front sight is from 
a magneto post, the firing pin is the 
throttle guard. The trigger is part o f 
a frame and the trigger guard was made 
irom a body brace. An axle ball bear
ing and parts o f a battery are other 
portion* that make up the gun.

SHOULD HAVE HEALTH 
CERTIFICATE

The food inspectors of the State De
partment of Health have investigated 
the home-shelliqg of pecans for hire and 
report that many homes where this 
work is done are most unsanitary. All 
persons engaged in shelling pecan* 
should have a health certificate, the 
same as any other food handler, say* 
Mr. Korth, director of the bureau of 
food and drugs. The purchaser should 
demand that the pecans they buy shall 
have been shelled by such a person and 
handled in a sanitary manner, and under 
superv ision to lessen the chance* for the 
spread of tuberculosis, colds, dysentery, 
typhoid and other diseases.

TEXAS PECANS SENT TO 
PALESTINE

Sau Saha pecan* are to be grown in 
Palestine. A consignment o f the 
choicest Ri*ien variety were sent to the 
Holy Land the latter part of November 
by E. E. and E. Guy Risien, owners of 
a nursery at San Saba. Request for the 
nuts came from W. E. Whitehouse, 
horticulturist of the United State* De
partment of Agriculture. The Ri*ten 
pecans are now grown successfully in 
Australia. South America and England. 
F.. E. Risien, senior m^rber o f the 
firm, is said to have more improved 
varieties of pecans to his credit than any 
other grower. He began pecan growing 
at his orchards near San Saha almost 
50 year* ago.

A COUNTY AGENT SPEAKS HIS 
MIND

County Agent Jolly of Dallas county 
believes the farmer should work less 
and play more. At one of his recent 
meeting* with farmers he said:

"Once there was a time when pioneer« 
worked from daylight to dark clearing 
land and cultivating their farms. They 
usually made slaves of their children, 
too, and many of them killed o ff sev
eral wives with overwork.

"I see nothing glorious about such 
pioneer. Greed drove them to continued 
work without recreation. Some o f us 
can still remember when we got up at 4 
a. m. and prided ourselves on being in 
the field waiting for enough light to 
work. Some farmers still do this.

"But it is drudgery of the worst kind. 
Some farmer* still think it is a disgrace 
fat a farmer to go fishing during ttje 
week or make a week's trip to the sea
shore during the summertime.

“ We have to get away from this idea. 
Overwork has had much to do with sur
pluses in all kinds of farm products.”

STUDENT* FROM 2« STATES 
ATTEND l T. OF T.

Twenty-eight States and eight foreign 
countries are represented on the roster 
of the University of Texas this year. 
Last year there were student* from 59 
State*. The decrease is attributed to 
the increased fees for out-of-State stu
dent*. Last vear there were 417 stu
dents from other States, with only 183 
for 1933. Two new States are repre
sented this year, Tennessee with five 
and Nevada with one. Wyoming is the 
only State with an increased enrollment, 
thl* year it being four as against two in 
1932. The foreign countries repre
sented are Mexico, increased from 26 to 
27: Puerto Rice with two; and one each 
from Canada. China. Panama. Peru. 
Philippine Islands and Cuba.

BOGUS MONEY CIRCULATED
Federal officials arc* working in con

junction with Bonham officers in an ef
fort to locate the source of a flood of 
bogus dimes In circulation In that sec
tion. They think the spurious coin* 
were minted in a large city and sent 
there for circulation. Not long ago a 
f l  bill with a naught pasted beside the 
1 was changed bv a Bonham merchant 
for 810.

THREE GENERATIONS WORK IN 
FLOWER GARDEN 

Three generations are working in the 
commercial flower garden of the Kaden 
family at Gainesville. They are Her
man Kaden, his three sons and several 
o f his grandsons. The elder Kaden also 
*- a merchant ir. Gainesville. Sunday, 
No\ ember 25, lie celebrated his fiftieth 
anniversary as a business man in that 
city. Mr. Kaden is a native of Ger
many, where ho was apprenticed to 
Dresden and Lucerne floral shops for 
several years. He came to America.in 
1881, settling in Gainesville in 1885. 
For 10 year* he devoted his S-acre tract 
to vegetables and flow'crs, and 40 years 
ago engaged exclusively in the floral 
business.

V KNOTTY BRIDGE QUESTION
The perplexing question— is one end 

o f a bridge worth more than the other 
eml — waa raised at B  Paso w hen the 
commissioners’ court attempted to ad
just taxes on a toll bridge, only two. 
fifth* o f which rests on American soil. 
On the theory that most of the bridge 
i* on foreign soil and thus outside the 
jurisdiction of the taxing officials, the 
owner protested \ ablation on it* entire 
eost. It was pointed out that the tolls 
were collected at the north end of the 
bridge, so that most of the bridge's 
value rested at that end. But the owner 
objected, asking: "How much would
the north end be worth without the 
south end?”  The point was seen by the 
(ommissioner*. who low-ered their orig
inal valuation.

SEES QUICK MILITARY ACTION
Maj. Gen. Johnson Ha good, commander 

of the Eighth Corps area at San An
tonio. says an army of recruit* could be 
thrown into the field against an enemy 
after a training period of only 10 day* 
under modem method* of warfarW. He 
contends a recruit can be sufficiently 
trained in that 10-day period, adding:

“ We know that almost every boy in 
America is taught to march in ranks 
and can do so quite well enough for all 
practical purpose* in time of war. His 
schools and his athletic* teach him the 
fundamental* of discipline. He under
stand* military hygiene, a »mattering of 
electricity, radio and telephone. He 1* 
an amateur mechanic. The ordinary- 
high school cadet is much better train
ed as a soldier than the average of those 
who fought in the wars of America 
during its first 100 years of history, 
Hssed upon this substantial foundation, 
the average young American can learn 
the remaining essentials of the military 
profession within the first 10 days af
ter his induction into the military serv
ice.”

POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS
C. A. Jay, executive secretary of a 

Dallas taxpayers’ league says thero are 
8.466 political subdivision* in Texas 
which have the right to pledge the tax
payers’ credit. The list includes 254 
counties, 529 cities and towns, 1,137 in
dependent school districts, 83 rural 
high schools, 494 road districts, 16 wa
ter control districts, 42 water improve
ment districts, seven water supply dis
tricts, 66 levee districts, 68 drainage 
districts and other kinds of districts. 
The debt of these subdivision* is equal 
to one-fourth the value of the real 
property of the State.

FAIR WARNING
Amos Bescom of Floresvllle believe* 

in advertising, even to the point of 
warning a chicken thief who had made 
several visits to his hen house. Recent
ly he inserted the following advertise
ment in hi* home-town paper, the 
Floresvillu Chronicle:

"Anybody found around my chicken 
houses at nigh» will be found there 
next morning.”

Evidently the thiaf read the adver
tisement and took the hint, for Mr. 
Bescom’8 chickens still roost unmolest
ed.

WOULD COMPLETE HIGHWAYS
"Texas ranks thirty-ninth among the 

States in proportion of improved high
ways,”  W .0. Huggins, president of the 
Texas Good Roads Association, declares, 
"yet as a frontier State her future is 
largely dependent upon them. In spite 
of changing policies and many draw
back*, the Highway Department ha* 
made good progress. Texas ha* 11 
trunk road* which total more than 6.000 
miles in length, and in the last four 
years 2,800 mile* of them have been im
proved, In addition to what had been 
completed before. Today some 500 ad
ditional mile* are under contract, with 
more being let almost every week.

"Half of Texas’ $24.250,000 Federal 
highway program Is under way, with 
$13,000.000 in projects approved, with 
work for 16,500 men involved.”

C OTTON FARMERS LESS IN DEBT
Old debts and imek taxes are listed

a* the two chief ways in which the 
$42,000,000 plow-up money was spent by 
Texas farmers, although much of it 
went into necessities. Business in many 
towns is rejmrted decidedly improved as 
a result of those check*.

Many farmers report that the cotton 
program has put them in the best 
financial position since 1928 and 1929. 
County agenta cite case* where part 
and sometimes all of the government 
checks have been left a* a net deposit 
in the bank. Several bankers declare 
that debts seven or eight years old have 
been paid in full.

Payment of over-due land notes is re
ported in many places, and there are 
some instances of the remittance* being 
used as a down payment on land.

It is a fair summary of county agent 
reports on the subject to state that 
there is little evidence of foolish ex
penditure*, that the chief use of the 
plow-up money has been in liquidating 
debts, and that while there may not he 
much money on most farm* this 
winter, the farmer’s credit standing has 
been greatly improved and his morale 
lifted.

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

INVENTS UNIQUE BUZZARD TRAP
L. E. Sumner, who Uvea eight miles 

northwest of Hamilton, constructed a 
unique trap in which he caught 79 lamb- 
destroying buzzards. Dr. 8. W. Buhls 
of the State Health Laboratories, at 
Austin, visited the ranch and secured 
blood smears from the buzzards killed 
and samples of the ticks and lice the 
vultures carried in order to determine. 
If possible, whether they carry any 
germs that might produce Bleeping sick
ness. also known as 6-day fever or re- 
laaplng fever.

CONSCIENCE HURT HIM 
Several years ago a >x>uth stole some

oil and gasoline from Bexar county. 
Later he was converted and became an 
evangelist. Recently the Bexar county 
treasurer received a letter from the 
divine in which he confessed the theft 
and enclosed u $1 bill a* part payment, 
adding:

"I was a young boy then. If you feel
inclined to form a case against me. I am 
willing to serve my time in Jail and atop 
my ministry. Enclosed find $1 as first 
payment on my fine and the oil I stole. 
It i* all I can spare at present.”

Bexar county officials have decided 
not to prosecute.

TEXAS RAILROAD FINANCES
The first nine months of this year the 

operating incomes of Texas railroads 
dropped $5,178.051 from the amount ta
ken in during the comparable period of 
1932. according to a report of the Tex
as Kujlroad Commission. For the period 
the Income wa* $80,480.906 from all 
sources, a* against $85,658,957 for the 
first nine month* of 1932.

The greatest percentage loss was in 
revenue from {tassenger traffic, which 
declined 23.59 per cent from the previ
ous period. By decreasing operating 
costs the railroads kept their net reve
nue from operation« on the credit *idc 
of the ledger, with an increase of $744,- 
071 in net revenue from operations.

The net operating income, including 
rents added after payment of taxes on the 
comparable periods showed an increase 
of 83.50 per cent for 193$ over 1932. 
w ith a total o f $3,010.501 for the period 
as compared with $1,640,632 a year ago.

OLD STYLES RECALLED
Probably the oldest stock of mer

chandise in the State whs offered for 
»ale at San Saba when the J. M. 
tarter estate store was re-opened 
ufter having been closed for about 16 
year*. Mr. Carter, who died about a 
year ago, bad been in business tor 45 
years. It was his habit to buy bank
rupt stocks. Some of the articles in 
the Carter store harked back to styles 
and fashions of a generation and more 
ago. Among fhem were brass-toed 
shoes for small children, red-topped 
cowboy boots, bustles for women, cor
set* with an 18-lnch span, watch keys, 
hoop skirts, coffee mills of the lan- 
grinding model, buggy whips and cof
fin*.

TAXES BEING PAID
Apparently what appeared for a time 

to be a strike on the part of many tax
payers in practically all parts of the 
State to pay their taxes has been brok
en. This fact is evidenced by the al
most unprecedented amounts of de
linquent taxes that are now being paid 
into the public coffers of the political 
subdivisions. In some instances the 
unusually heavy payments of past due 
taxes are the result of organized cam
paigns on the part of the collection au
thorities to force all who are able to do 
so to remit.

It is anticipated by persons who are 
in close touch with the fiscal affairs of 
the different counties of the State that 
not only will there be collected a much 
larger sum of State and county delin
quent taxes this year than in several 
previous years, but the total amount of 
current ad valorem taxes to be paid be
tween now and February 1. 1934, prob
ably will surpass that of any year since 
the depression set in. It is indicated 
that the sum which will he lost to the 
State by reason of the homestead ex
emption act will be much more than 
made up by the increase in the total of 
current collections.

One of the causes for this satisfactory 
turn in the condition of the fiscal affairs 
of the State and its political subdivis
ions is that cotton farmers are in pos
session of more cash than they have had 
for several years. They are using at 
least a part of the money that they have 
derived from their plow-up cotton acre
age and options to pay delinquent and 
current taxes and to meet other press
ing obligations.
'  The fiscal situation of the whole com
mends itself to the holder of bonds and 
warrants, especially of county and 
school district bonds. •

BOOST FOR COTTON
Mrs. Edgar T. Neal, who one« owned 

and published a newspaper In Texas,
vom* time ago advanced a plan to in
crease the popularity of cotton. She 
created designs to trade mark, desig
nate and better advertise the fleecy 
staple w hich have grown In favor since 
she announced them in May, prior to 
National Cotton Week. The writer 
pays tribute to cotton In the following 
language:

"The cotton plant, which grows so 
luxuriantly and covers fields of such 
broad expense throughout the South
land and in normal times creates the
greatest money crop in the United 
States, i* artistic to an Indescribable 
degree, and its beauties have yet to be 
extensively exploited in textile prints 
and weaves."

One practical demonstration of Mrs. 
Neal’» idea is a delicately woven scarf, 
employing the green of the cotton 
leaves, brown of the *talka and the 
delicate pastel shades of the blonsom 
during its stage* of grow’th and unfold- 
ment, produced by Texas Technological 
College at Lubbock. The design was 
worked out by Miss Edna Mae Hough
ton. head of the arehltectual designing 
department of the college. Following 
the design, Carl D. Brandt, head, and 
M. E. Heard of the textile engineering 
department, produced the scarf on the 
weaving machine* at the college plant.

Mrs. Neal has prepared drawings of 
a complete cotton costume. The burr, 
with open boll, and the brown stalk are 
incorporated in the design of the dress, 
with a corsage of an open cotton boll. 
In addition to clothing, the cotton design 
may be used to advantage in the manu
facture of draperies, lace* and all cot
ton cloth. This idea was advanced by 
Mrs. Neal coincident with the wide 
spread demand upon the part o f citizens 
of the cotton growing States for a 
greater use of cotton and for the re
turn to previous popularity of the cot
ton gown.

Tarrant  Count y  P i o n e e r i n g  in the Se v e nt i e s
(Continued from Pag»» 2) 

together at some large farm house and 
have a dance. Sometimes we wouldn’t 
have but one fiddler, but the caller fill
ed in the gap with his intonation* ami 
witty saying* a* we went through the 
square dance*. Men and women, with 
their children bedded down in the back 
of a creaking old farm wagon, would 

.com e miles to attend one of these 
dance*. Those were the bright spots in 
the lives of the early settlers. We were 
happy and contented, too. Our amuse
ments were not many, but were so thor
oughly enjoyed they filled our minds for 
many days thereafter.

Afraid of Stampeded Cattle
And did I ever get scared ? Was I afraid 

to ride alone for fear of meeting up with 
Indians or bandits or wild animals? No. 
sir. Indian» were mighty few  and 
hamltai ¡«.a&r section. I used to hoar

the menfolk* talk of the doing* of high
waymen and bank robber*, but never 
met one that I ran recall. There were 
lots of wild animal* in those days, but 
never heard of one attacking a settler.

One thing I was kinder afraid o f—̂ 
a stampeded herd of cattle. Your 
life depended upon the ability o f your 
horse outrunning the wild herd or your 
opportunity to race to one side of the 
herd and sit quietly in your saddle 
until the crazed animal* rushed by. 
It was a trrifying sight. A herd 
would take fright at the smallest 
thing, and away they’d go — heads 
down, snorting and bellowing. Nothing 
could stop them. They’d plow through 
fences or small buildings just as though 
they were not there; they’d run until 
they became exhausted, and then quiet 
down. In their wake thev’d leave a 
trail o f dead cew* and calves— weaker 
ones that could not keep up with the

leader* and wobld lag behind, only to be 
knocked down and trampled to death 
l*eneath the thundering hoofs that 
followed the crazed leaders. Now and 
then a rider would lose his life, his pony 
either not being able to outrun the 
herd, or the poor animal stepped into a 
hole, .«tumbled and fell, throwing the? 
unlucky rider. The next moment both 
would be trampled to death by the 
charging herd."

Asked how Keller received its name, 
Mrs. Price said:

“The town was named for a man none 
of us knew’, who was killed by a train 
south of Fort Worth. He was an of
ficial of some kind who was in charge 
of construction work. The town was 
named for him by officials of the Mis
souri Pacific railway."

Remember* 8am' Haas and HI* Gang
Mr. Price ia practically blind, hia eye-
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sight failing some years ago. His con
stant companion is his good wife, who 
seldom leaves his side a* he sits in the 
dining room during inclement weather 
or on front porch when days are fairer. 
He is an inveterate pipe smoker. Al
though small of stature, he was noted 
in his younger days for exceptional 
strength and agility.

"We have been living on this place 
62 years,”  Mr. Price said. “ I originally 
took up 80 acrea. but right-of-way for 
the railroad and the highway have re
duced my holding* to 69 acre*.

” 1 remember well when Sam Bass and 
his gang held up banks and robbed 
trains. They used to camp a few miles 
to the east of ua, not far from Denton. 
I never chanced to see Bass, or the 
Jamas boys— Frank and Jesse— who 
visited naar Denton several times, I 
knew of th« James boys before I came 

•

to Texas, for they lived across the Mis
souri river, 40 mile* from my old Mis
souri home. I hsve often heard my par
ent* tell of seeing the boy* ride by tho 
house. They always spoke of tho broth
ers a* M ug quite gentlemanly, from 
general appearance anything but out
law* or killer.«. They always rode the 
l»e.*t of horse*, were mild-mannered in 
company, *|>ent money fraely and al
ways remembered generously the poor 
nr needy.

” 1 can remember whan there ware 
plenty of buffalo in Jack and Palo Pinto 
counties. There waa an abundance of 
other wild game, too. I have seen this 
section grow up from a wilderness; al
ways played my part and waa mighty 
active until my eyes failed me. Now, I 
am just waiting for the last round-up, 
contented in the knowledge that I help
ed in a small way to make this section 
one of the garden spots of Texas.”

/
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NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
Bj MISS STELLA JONHS

CW A Office Now In 
New (vocation, Many 
Projects Under Way

The tittle daughter o( Mr. uml ( Hlu«a Naomi aud Mary Jack-
Mi- /. i \v bee a ill but ' * u entertained a crowd "t thelf
la reported to be Improving now. | young friends Saturday evening 

T. M Davis and J. 1.. Davis at | with a Hoelal ut their home. ■

baa issued 
and Infor

tended the funeral of Miss Isabel! 
Bale* of Kimble who wan killed* 
lu a car wreck and waa buried lu 
Kopperl on Wednesday.

Mr. and Mr*. Clarence Stroud 
have returned from Memphis, 
Texas, where they have been tor 
sometime.

Mrs. Tom Simpson haa returned 
from Dallas

Mr. and Mr». Jim Dave» and his 
sitter. Mrs. Evans of Fort Worth 
spent the week end with their 
brother. F. O. Dave» and family.

Mr. aud Mra. Jesse Blue of Wal 
nut were here Saturday.

Mrs. Henry lx>ader and children 
returned Wednesday from West 
Texas when- she visited her mo-1 
ther. Mrs 
holiday».

Mr. and Mr« J D. Henderson 
and Mr and Mrs. Koscoe Curtis 
and baby spent the week eud with 
Mr. and Mrs. Oran Sparks.

J. Ham lingers celebrated hts 
birthday a tew days ago at hi» 
home and a fine time and a good 
dinner wa» enjoyed by all. Those 
present were Mr. Sam lingers. Mr 
and Mrs. Newt Beater. Mr and 
Mrs. A. D. Campbell. Mr. and Mr» 
Sherman tlrarea. Mr. and Mr». Clip 
Dane. Newt. Mara. Zella and Mar
gie. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wooley 
Reginald and Orval. Geraldine and 
Mary Kathryn. Mr and Mr» Kwlng 
Baldridge. Clovis. Jessie Ellen and 
Both Ann. Mrs. Cora Campbell 
Mrs. Maggie Gillespie and Mettle 
Jo, Mra. Ethel Nystel. Henry. Buel. 
Euel and Hugh. Mr« Bethel Mead 
ors. Cecil. Kaymond and Altha Mae. 
Mr. and Mrs Delbert Rogers and 
J. D.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Bryan Sr 
were in Meridian l»»t Monday.

Another rain this last week and 
a very cold spell, plenty of Ice 
and frost. Several hogs were killed 
Monday as the day was fine.

Miss Jnsle Harris, who lives In 
the Mt. Zion community. Is board 
Ing with Mr. and Mr». Hearing and 
going to school here

W D. Terrell of 
was here Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs Echols visited her 
aunt, Mrs. Martha White of Hico 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie McClalland 
of Stamford visited her aunt, 
Mr«. Gregory, here Sunday.

Ruh Evans, Clyde Harris aud J. 
I>. Gregory made a business trip 
to Cross i'lalns and Sweetwater 
this week end.

Remember Sunday afternoon is 
regular singing here. Everyone be 
morning and evening servlcees. 
sure to come. Some ladles will sing 
at the morning and evening ser 
vices. It will be a quartette

T. M. Tidwell and J. L. Tidwell 
were in Meridian Monday.

The Missionary Society met last 
Youngblood during the| Monday and the following officers 

; were elected: Mrs Jac k Blakley,
President; Mrs. B. L. Mitchell, 
vice president; Mrs. Itay Brown, 
secretary: Mr». Clem McAden.
treasurer, uud Miss Stella Jones, 
reporter. Our society is doing flue 
and we hope to do better this year 
than we did last. We hav«> Bible 
study every Monday afternoon. 
The social will be the first Mon
day in February, and will meet 
with Mrs Tom Bryan

Rev. McCauley preached two fine 
sermons here Sunday morning and 
evening. The congregation was 
small on account of the weather 

Robert Burch, who lived ill Cal
ifornia and was well known here 
was a victim of the California 
flood was brought to Walnut and 
buried there Sunday. He liad many 
friends here who are very sorry 
of his tragic death

Mis« Ilia McElroy spent the 
week end with Miss Eunice Davis.

Miss Mittie Gordon returned 
Wednesday from Fort Worth and 
Weatherford.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Tidwell came 
in from Sweetwater and will go 
in the grocery business here.

Ed Dott and son of Dallas were 
here Sunday. J D. Dawson return
ed home with them.

Mrs. Mantle Burson who lives 
Slephenvllle! south of town, visited Miss Stella 

Jones Monday afternoon.

No Information On 
1934 Crop Production 

Ixmns Available Yet

>t BUOI. ( B ll.BRI > Bl IM' 
M IM M I HOT HMtlt 

WITH I »  A H

The needy children of the 
¡school, who are eligible, are

Responding to many requests 
from farmers of this section rela
tive -to 1924 crop production loans, 
a member of last year's local com 
mlttee wrote the Farm Credit Ad 
ministration at Dallas, and receiv
ed the following uttlly:
Dear Sir:

We have received your request 
for Information regarding crop 
production loans for 1934.

At this time we are unable to 
answer you definitely as to wtaeth 
er or not emergency crop produi j 
tlon loans will be made again. It j 
will be necessary for the Congress. I 
now In session to authorize the 
loans If they are made available- 
this spring. The matter of deter-) 
mining the need for the loans and 
appropriating funds for same,
rests entirely with that body and, 
the President The newspapers , 
will, of course, also carry an-j 
nouncements of any action In the j 
matter.

We appreciated your letter 
r e g r e t  that w q  are unable to 
s w c t  you m o r e  definitely

Yours very truly.
CHARLES W. SHERRILL. Acting 

Regional Manager.

served with hot lunches at 
at the City Cafe, through the 
free of charge. Mrs. Janies M. 
Carmean. supervisor of sewing 
and food projects, says they are 
now feeding twenty-four and ex
pect to accomodate a number of 
others who are eligible.

A nice plate lunch with dessert 
• and milk is served hot at noon, 
and the supervisor says other 
school children who are not elegl- 
ble for this free lunch can secure 
the same food for only 16c. She 

I encourages all school children to 
| eat hot lunches if possible.

Sewing done by aud. for the 
needy In the old bakery building is | 
progressing nicely, and a shift is i 
kept busy during the day. Mostly 
widow women are doing the work 

Mrs. Carmean says the people of 
Hico have cooperated perfectly in 
putting over these projects.

Miss Mildred Persons 
the following statement 
mat ion from her office ;

All time keepers aud foremen I 
will please report daily to the new I 
office, with their time; also work
ers who ure to receive checks will 
please report on Saturday after
noon. not later, for them at the 
C. W. A office.

In the rush of moving and open
ing my new office. I failed to give 
notice last week, The old bakery 
building is now C. W. A. head 
quarters, with plenty 
Increasing activities

There are now 334 men regis
tered here, of which 250 are ell 
glide; 39 women are registered 
and eligible.

We appreciate the cooperation 
of the editor aud other citizens 
who have proffered their services 
and Interest in C. W  A. work.

At this time the following pro
jects are In process of being car
ried out:

No. 1U230-C 10— Hico Cjty Li
brary, repair for remodeling the 
old K P. Hall for library spoil 
sored by the Review Club Super
visor. H. E. McCullough. $7mi pay 
roll. $20 truck hire..

No. 1161-K 9 —Hico public school 
ground Improvement. terracing 
and leveling school ground $39X4 

¡payroll, $340 for trucks. This sup- 
j plement began on Jan a Super 
vised by C. G. Mssterson who has 
contributed so much of hts time 
and rendered services which are 
greatly appreciated Foreman. R 
E. Bass

N<> 15X8 C-9- City wide side
walk improvement Supervisor and 
foreman. 8. E. Blair This project 
affords a great opportunity fori 
citizens here

No. 636 0-X Bosque River Flood I 
Control, which has brought great . 
results Supervisor and foreman. 
John I> Higgins $4,032 payroll, 
$524 for team hire.

No. 10113-R7- Sewing project 
for women eligible for direct re- , 
Hef. Sewing room back of relief I 
office. Mrs. J B Carmean. fore 
man and supervisor.

No. 8102 B-S—County-wide aanl , 
tut ion for sew<T connection L. j 
Kirrhman. supervisor; J. H. Goad. | 
foreman in Hico; Miss Mary Gan 

! ily. local solicitor.
No. 4921 D 6 Precinct 3. Mr S 

A Clark supervisor and foreman 
Lateral road Improvement. $48301 

\ |is pay roll ■*» 97 :. .tin bit t
Thf highway work will soon 

start employing a number of men 
on C W  A rolls The highway 
manager. Mr. Jack Odell, anil Mr. - 
Gllstrap. the foreman, are here do-1 
Ing preliminary work before start
ing operation«

MILDRED PERSONS.
* Assistant Administrator. -

Texans paid the United States 
government u total or f t 1.167.496 
in taxes during the fiscal year 
1933, the bureau of internal reve 
nue announced. This amount was 
only 2.11 per relit of the total 
taxes paid by all states despite 
the fuct that Texas ha-, 4 73 per 
i-ent of the total population of the 

of room for | country Of this amount $13.293.086 
was paid in Income taxi-» The re
mainder. $20,871.409 wa- made up 
of miscellaneous taxes

Harry FIvntg-e 
Announces For 
District Attorney
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A catastrophe which might have 
claimed the lives of 8o persons. 33 
of them babies and children, was 1 
averted early Monda) at San An
tonio. when one reside»' of the 
San Antonio Mission and Training 
School awoke in time to sound an 
alarm of a fire in the institution. 
The heroine remains nameless ex
cept for her Christian name which 
Is ''Nellie."

President Roosevelt Monday Horn 
inated Walter M Splawu former 
president of the University of Tex
as, to he a member of the Inter 
tate commerce commission Splawn 
will fill the vacancy . rested when 

¡the term of Ezra Brainard expires 
i this month, and his appointment 
j will bring the democratic member
ship of the commission to six, com 
pared with five repulili- ins

After taking merchandise worth 
$21 from a store In Inlla» bur 
glar« left a note of thanks "I  
want to thank you for tin- items
which
cd me.

you so unwillingly present- 
" the note read

I i

Hico
lieillK
noon
CW'A

Meeting On Dams 
Arouses Interest, 

Good Attendance

Tile dead body of a white girl 
' baby, w rapped in a new-paper, was 
found Just before noon Sunday un
der a bridge over a slough, abou' 
three miles north of Woodlawn on 

Highway No. 8. .lu -'io  of the 
Peace John H. Henderson Jr and 

- physicians held an autopsy and 
found the Infant was about a day 
old. weighed three and a half 
pound«, had breathed, and that Its 

I skull was fractured and an at
tempt hail been mud'- to burn the 
body. Officers are investigating

State Treasurer Chariev Lock- 
! hart was notified Monday by the 
Fort Worth National Bank that 

| $1.147.500 wax available in cash 
from the sale of State relief bonds 
and that direct unemployment re 
lief in Texas was reinstated The 

| cash available w as the proceeds 
from a portion of the 92.750.0<mi 

; bond issue authorized by the la g 
I islature in many of the counties, 
•relief funds were exhausted about 
'Christmas, although there remain
ed In the commissaries of some of 

I the suitdlvisions supplies - ifflcient 
for several day

and [
un-

Slnglng at Fewell’s Jan. 13. 
Saturday night. Jan. 13. the Hico 

Singing clasg will meet at the A. 
A. Fcwejl home for choir practice. 

(AVe have some new books and er  
•ryone la invited to meet with us. 

OPAL HtTNTElt. Set

METHODIST t III 1H II
Sunday. Jan. 14. 1934.
9:45 A. M.. Sunday School.
11 A. M., Morning Worship. "Not 

Yours. But You."
6:15 P. M . Young People's meet 

iligs.
7 P.

World
M , Evening Worship. "The 
and the Farmer.”

Monday, 2 P M.. W M 8.: 4
P M. Boys and Girls World Club.

Wednesday, 6 30 P. M . Choli 
Practice; 7 P. M.. Midweek Bible 
Study.

WALTER CUNNINGHAM. 
Pastor.

A New Story

Presenting his message in a fiery 
and interesting manner, .1 W.
Chapman, engineer with the De 
partment of Agriculture, addressed jhia room 

¡it good-sized audience of fa rm ers  he tied a 
; and business men at the City Hall neck and 
| last Saturday evening. His talk ' 
held the interest of every one pres- tier The dog be 

1 ent, and he took his listeners with cd down the rifle 
| him through a period of study and j and a .22 lo 
»research which he hud made over 'hrough Green 
I various sections of the state for the 
; past fifteen or twenty years.

That Mr. Chapman was wrapped 
tip in his work could tiot be doubt
ed by any one who heard him. And 
he engaged the interest of others, 
and laid the foundation for much 
future progress by explaining the 
proposed program whereby a 
number of low-water dams are 
planned for drouth prevention.

Under the plan, which Mr. Chap 
man believes will he effective In 
controlling rainfall and restoring 
the natural resources of this coun
try, these dams would also pro
vide beauty spots and recreational 
centers Even if they should not 
accomplish thetr primary purpose 
of relieving drouths, he stated, 
the program will have been worth- 

j while.
Other speakers on program 

were Dr. A. G. Livingston, county 
¡chairman of the relief work; C. E.
■ Nelson, county agent; w  E. Col- 
l llns. county engineer; and Law

rence N. Lane, mayor of Hico.
I Each of these speakers added his 
support to the proposed plan, and 
expressed promises of cooperation 
In every way.

Dr. Livingston took advantage 
of the opportunity to tell a few of 
his plans about a terracing pro
gram. and renewed the fuith of his 
listeners in the fact that he Is do
ing a good Job and pottit!,- oat lots 
of time and effort toward« mik
ing Hamilton County n ’ »tter 
place in which to lly-

'T he Dollar Bride." a new serial 
story will begin with the first in 
stsllment in the News Review next 
week. The story was written by 
Msry Imlay Taylor, and prolmses 
to be one of the best stories ever 
run In this paper

The story Is a love-story, filled 
with romance, action and plenty 
of comedy to keep It interesting 
Be sure and start with the first 
Installment next week, and you 
will become so Interested, you 
will not miss an installment there
after.

Starts Next W eek

1EM « III «*11 OF ( llltU T  VT 
DI FFAU TO BK DEDICATED

Eider Luther J. Roberts of 8te- 
phenvtlle will preach the dedtra 
tlon sermon at the new Church of 
Christ In Duffau Sunday afternoon, 
Jan. 14th. at 2 o'clock. There will 
also be a special singing and a 
good time Is expected by all who 
attend

The public ts cordially Invited 
to attend this service

A meeting of stockholders of the 
Bluebonnet Country Club »¡is held 
at the City Hall last Friday night, 
at which time new directors were 
elected to serve for the new year.

After hallotliu f the members. 
It was found that the following 
were to compos' ¡he hoard for the 
ensuing year S J Cheek. Mrs A 
C Petty. Mrs F M Mingus. It F 
Wiseman. H F S* liens, 11 K Mi 
Cullough and Boland L. Holford 

At a meeting of the Board of 
Directors, held at the Hico Nat
ional Bank Saturday morning. Mr. 
cheek was re-elected president. 
H K McCullough treas
urer: R F Wiseman, rice-presi
dent, and Mrs F. M. Mingus, 
Chairman of Ladb--' Auxiliary 

Plan* for handling the affairs 
of the club for the present year 
were discussed, and it was urged 
that as many local people as pos
sible he solicited lo buy a share in 
the club, and take an Interest In 
its affairs. It was pointed out that 
remarkable progress hsd been 
mnde during the pa*t six months, 
and with the united support of Hl- 
co clttxens the club should con 
Untie to Improre

Attention wa* railed to the fol 
lowing rules gorrrnlng the uss of 
the club house and the hope ex 
pressed that those affected would 
abide by same in the future:

Only members In good standing 
may have use of (he club house.

Parents of children under 18 
years of age must get key. make 
arrangement and he responsible 
for parties given by children.

All parties must b$ adequately 
chaperoned

Only bona fide members of the 
Country Club may act as chspor 
one*

After due consideration. 1 have 
decided to announce for the office 
of District Attorney of the 52nd Ju
dicial District subject to the action i 
of the Democratic Primary. lu 
making this announcement 1 am 
not unmindful of the magnitude of 
the task that I am undertaking nor 
of the duties of trust that are im 
posed by law upon the District At
torney However, should you elect 
me to this office, 1 will to the best : r  
of tny ability endeavor to mak< £  
you a faithful and efficient servant 
in the enforcement of the law

For the benefit of those who do 
not know me. I make the following 
declaration of principles upon 
which I I wise my candidacy:

1 believe iu a fair and impartial 
investigation of offense« by the 
Grand Jury.

I believe that, when requested , 
by ihe Grand Jurors, the District • 
Attorney should candidly give hts | 
opinlou as to the sufficiency of the 
facts ami evidence obtained in that 
l»>dy and whether said facts are 
sufficient to sustain a conviction 
before a petit jury and before the 
t'otirt of Criminal Appeals; there
by giving th“ Grand Jurors the 
opportunity of saving the State 
and County the expense of return
ing Bills of Indictment in cases 
that would not support a convic 
tlon before a petit Jury and before 
the Court of Criminal Appeals.

Regardless of creed or color or 
whether the offender is rich or 
poor, when confronting 'he bar of 
Justice all should be treated 
impartiality and tried according to 
law. not liy opinions and prejudice.

It Is my opiuloii that It Is as 
imii h the duty of the Grand Jurors 
and the District Attorney to pro
tec: the tiinoceut as it is to bring 
criminal charges against and pros 
•-cute the guilty.

I believe in fearless prosecution 
and not In persecution of those 
who are tried for offenses against 
ihe laws of the State of Texas

Having had four years expert- 
• nee in the County Attorney's Of 
lice of Coryell County and also ex- 

| perlence in the practice of law. I 
invite your careful Investigation 
of my personal and profestdonal 
fitness for office. If ll Is your dr 

1 sire. | would greully appreciate 
the honor of serving you as Dis
trict Attorney of the 52nd Judicial 
District.

1 shall lalvr make an active 
campaign for the office which I 
seek and discuss with you my 
views and qualifications for office 
i desire at this time to say that I 
aln deeply grateful to my friend« 
for 'heir kind interest in me and 

1 In my success and to say that If 
elected to this office I will try to 
discharge tho duties of the office 

: in such a way that you will never 
regrei vour expressions of confl- 

1 ilence.
Respectfully «ubraltted.

HARRY FLENTGE.

T h e  TTlirror i
Published Weekly by Students of the 

HICO HIGH SCHOOL
K<iitor-in-Chief ......................
Assistant Editor ....................

Alma Ragsdale 
Leighton Guyton

........................................
Because of finals and 6-weeks' 

exams, the Mirror will be excep 
tionally short this week. There will 
be no publications next week but 
the following week will be the' 
"big issue" of term I.

Mime lew»
W. H. Brown is really beginning

to be popular with the girls, what 
ha» happened?

Mamie Joe McKeage now has 
curly hair.

Newell Russell want* advice 
from Mamie Joe. Will he get it? 

Milton Pittman ha- a new lover.
Who Is it?

tlon aud with the advice of Mlaa 
Hudson we decided that we h*4 
better stay with our English.

B H.

Buddy Itandal« Entertain«.
Saturday night. Alma Ragsdalst 

Mayo Hollis Martha Porter, Mart* 
Ptrtle, Mary Smith. Klcabetfc 
BouHtead. Ralph ('berry of Oaa- 
ada. lievere Luke of Pecoe, Emory 
Gamble. Carroll Smith. (ieary 
Cheek, and Kelley Thomas gather
ed at Buddy Randals home a*4  
enjoyed the evening.

Mho’« Mho In the «irulor Haas
Billie Griffis, former right taefc-

1« oi, our football team» as 
that he Is coming out for tr 
We're expecting lug things of BR- 
lie in the mile run and the hint
hurdles.

Billie 1» very studious, the 
feet bachelor, and numbers 
friends by his aequalntanees.

Sell ior'« lew «.
The seniors had the assembly 

program this week and presented 
in a very capable fashion "A  Sen
ior's Nightmare,” an English play 
written by a former faculty mem 
tier Miss Charlotte Mingus, now a 

with teacher In the Abilene schools 
The competent manner in which 
the seniors portrayed characters 
from fh<* classics promise« a sen
ior play this year of morn than 
usual merit and entertainment 

Last week, while in the midst 
of our English Class, the seniors I Tbe 
were surprised to hear a most pe j Jus 
cultar noise emitting from Miss 
Hudson s desk No. it wasn't an
explosion or any loud commotion. I Clear up the clouded vision, 
hut sounded more like an auto- j Clean out the foggy mind; 
mobile And sure enough it »as 'The clouds are always passing 
although it wot not large enough And each Is silver lined 
to aecomoda'e any passengers. •
Several of the seniors suggested 
that we take time out and motor 
around, but after due considera

IT ISN'T TH E WORLD IT'S YOV 
You say the world Is gloomy; 

«kie« are grim and gray.
night lias lost its quiet — 
fear the coming day? 
world is w hat you make it, 
sky Is gray or blue 
as your soul may paint It 

Isn't (he world—It’s you.

The
The
You
The

1 The world is what you make It—  
j Then make it bright and true.
And when you say It's gloomy.
It Isn't the world—It's you!

Local C ommitteemen 
To Start Friday On 
Reduction Contracts

Houston White In 
Race For Sheriff of 

Hamilton County
G C Driver, loi 

for Ihe cottoti pr 
1934. stated that

al committeeman 
Hluction plan for 
lie would lie at

Homer Green, employed it i 
dairy in Bonham Is suffering from 
a wound received in an unusual 
way. He wanted a dog t<* stay In 

and not follow him, so 
rope around the dog's 
tied the other end to a 

22 caliber rifle leaning in a cor

Final Approval On 
Hico Airport Project 

Is Expected Today

ime restless, pull 
it was discharged- 

g bullet passed 
foot.

bluebonnet Club 
Fleets Directors 
In Recent Meeting

Following preliminary applies ’ 
(ion for funds from Ihe Govern . 
merit with which to make Improve ' 
tn< ut* ut Blair Held, local air- i 
port, under the immense progroru | 
now under way over the nation. 
Pa: Landman, inspector for this 
district, visited Hico Tuesday and 
gave hi* approval and rwcommen I 
dal ions to the project.

Mr. Landman complimented high ' 
ly the development already done 
at the port and stated that with 
the work proposed finished, the 
field could he pul up In fine 
shape. The application was made 
up In line with his suggestions for' 
the improvement work, and was | 
taken to A us: In Wednesday by , 
Earl Lynch of Hico, and I)r A. (1 j 
Livingston aud ('has Kellum of i 
Hamilton

At Austin the committee met ' 
with much encouragement, and all | 
that was lacking In final approval 1 
was the fact that a few details on j 
the application had .to be changed l 
Mr Lynch. Mr Kellum and W K j 
Collin» returned to Austin Thurs- ] 
day for final approval of the ap-1 
plication, which seemed imminent I

If approved, work will start at I 
the airport next Monday morning, j 
It was stated The project calls for 
130 men per week. 65 men to work 
ten houE* a day for three days 
and another shift to come on for 
the other three day* of the week 
The project must be finished by 
February 15th. and must \v> rushed 
In order (o come within that time 
limit.

By this project the county's 
quota of laborers under the CWA 
plan was enlarge«] 130 men. In 
addition to providing an airport 
which will he a great asset 4o the 
etty and this section, the tabor 
provided wilt go n long way to 
ward taking up the slack in the la 
hor lists and furnishing steady 
employment to CWA workers

f'OTTOY RErOWT.
W W. Martin, special agent of 

the Department of Commerce, Bu
reau of the Census, sends the fol
lowing loiter:

I am authorized to relaase to you 
the following figures on glnnings 
In Hamilton County:

Ginned to Dec 1st. 1933. 13.681.
To same date 1932, 13.739.

the Farm Implement Supply Com* I 
pany Friday of this week and each i 

¡day afterward to explain the plan
j and assist those interested in fill- . 
j ing out their blanks 
; Considerable information has al- 
j ready been given through these i 

columns on the new- 1931 reduction* 
, plan, and farmers are generally j 
I familiar with the most 
I provisions A meeting wus held 
the City Hall in Hico Monday af- 

j ternoon. at which time County 
I Agent Nelson gave additional data 
I Th*' county has been divided up

Hous'on White authorizes the 
N* w « Review to announce him aa 
a candidate for the office of Sher- 
rf " f  Hamilton County, -ubject te 

the action of the Democratic pri
mary to he held July 2*. 1934.

Mr, Whir« . -'*n of Mr and Mra. 
\V \V White of the Union <om- 
muntty. five mile* south of !lttm~ 
ilton, in well known and highly 
recommended In that part of the 

'County He and lu» father were in 
important j Hicn Tuesday renewing old ae-

*t I quaiutancr 
This I« 

has ask)'
County f'

and making new- one*, 
the first time Mr Whfe* 

the voters of Hamilto*
i an office of any nature

ititu several districts with a 
arate committeeman in chan 
each district for the purpor 
assisting In filling out the 
t ra<ts.

Mr Driver’s territory tak 
Htco i nil Hico hi ) F"t k 
Greyvtlle Names of other 
mltteemen for the cnuni> weri 
available earlv this week.

sep-
e o f  I 
■ of | 
eon i

s in j 
anil 

com ! 
not I 
but

tho«* who do not know where they , 
can get their contracts may in- j 
quire of County Agent Nelson or ' 
Mr Driver.

Terracing Project 
Seems Imminent 
Within Near Future

With the final approval of plans 
now under way In the Civil Works ( 
Administration at Austin, which 
seemed assured this week, every 
farmer in Hamilton County will 
have available lalior with which to 
terrace hts farm. Idle only consid
eration being that he provide 
transportation to and from the 
barrack*.

Pr A (!. Livingston, county 
chairman of the relief committee. 
Chas Kellum. purchasing agent, 
aud Earl Lynch of Hico were in

ami in seeking the 
he ask* the vote: 
his qualifications, 
their support if 
worthy of it. He 
April 1st he will

office of eherHf 
* to Investigata 
then givi* him

they deem him 
-tate« that uftor 
begin ,in antis*

tump.iign .i!nl hope» to meet cvery 
Vote! Ill tile county

Mi White i* 45 years of age, 
in.•' 'dl -iikI lias :i wit')- Mint Hire* 
< Ei11)11 t-ii III« fin-nils mill neighbors 
a> li*' is capable, has a pleasing 

personality and 1» In every way 
qu.i I ¡til'll to fill t Ihe office h<- seek«, 
lb «tales that it h<. is elerli«! ha 
u ill fill th* office without fear *r  

! favor, and w ill administer his du
ties to the Iwnt of his ability.

J. T. Dempster Asks 
For Second Term In 
Office County Clerk

.1 T Dempster announces thin 
wo. k as a candidate for re-election 
for a «pound term to the office of 
County Clerk. Mr Dempster haa 
suited that ihe duties of hi* offic* 
are such ilia' he is required to b* 
in his office almost the entlr* 
time so a« not to neglect any o f  
hi« work and for that reason hn 
will tie unable lo make an activ* 
and vigorous campaijyi. However, 
he expects to visit different see- 

Austin Wednesday and received In -! Hon» of the county as the oppor- 
formation to the above effect. Mr. ! tunity presents itself and Impress 
Livingston had been working on! the men and women voters wltfc 
th) proposition tor some time, and the fact that he is anxious for their 
hsd slated previously that he support and influence, 
would not rest until the projeci lie has kepi an efftetent and ac- 
was approved curate record of all work tn hi*

Under the preliminary plans, as office for the benefit of the puhlts 
affec|lng Hico. It. would he nin es I as well as the Commissioner«* 
ssry for the city to only furnish a Court and other officials, and at 
place for around 100 men to stay all time* has conducted the af- 
wtth proper kitchen facilities, j fairs of his office to the greatest 
While details have not been r> ¡idrantage of the people of Hans- 
leased yet. It nppsars that the pm Ilton County.
gram will go oyer at an early date. 1 Mr Dempster says words a r*  

Those interqgfed In a project of Inadequate to express hts thank* 
this nature would do well to keep ; to the good people of Hamilto* 
In close touch with the plans, and ! (Viunty for thetT many past favor*. 
It Is hoped that at the proper tim e'their loyalty and many oourtesla*. 
the united support of citizen*, He wishes for each and ereryon* 
business men and farmers, may be ! better years ahead, and more co*- 
had A wonderful opportunity will | tentment and happiness 
he provided foT getting labor fur-
nlshed
needed

for work JJiat 
In this section.

la badly Don't let the other fellow 
yos are smarter than he In.

)
A
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yk'*shint!ton. Jan. 9.— The first 
regular session of the 73rd Con 
greaa of the United State« will 
make history, for several reasons. 
First, this is the first session un
der the 20th amendment to the 
Constitution of the United States, 
which shitted the date for the sit
ting of Congress from the first 
Monday in llecenibcr to the early 
days of January. Second, this will 
he the only regular session of this

revolutionists in his Adniinistra 
tiou, who would turn the natiou 
over to Socialism willy uilly. and 
the conservative element, which 
thinks his program as developed 
so far contains elements of danger 
and need» trimming, is as yet a

¿F* Vy K r*  C k a i l a i  L  D u n n .  *

Ha pits in and Temptatlou of Jesus
matter of opinion Mr. Booseveit's ! for Jan. 14th Matt. 3 :1-4:11
success as a practical politician is I Qolden Test: Hebrews 2:17. 
largely due to the tact that he I -ph,. baptism and temptation 
does not tip his hand in advance were critical period« of dectaloli 
There la no doubt that the major j for the Master.

dove-like, with the heavens open 
ed. and the divine voice assuring 
the Master that He was Indeed 
the Son of the Most High

Why was Jesus baptised? Is the 
Occurring at the. baptism a melodramatic announce-

(1.1 It WORK PAYS \\ AY
4 11 dull leaders and supportersIP vi u.sic i I 1(1 i mg uv me - «-r»» i” • • - *»• w »«« ...... -- v it t iui> irnnrio mm ■ u s» i n j

Ity will follow hint wherever he I wry threshold of His public min I meul of His Messtahsbip? No I* have liecti asked often since the) 
leads, but there is a good deal of > iwtrv thev are formative events of | it an indication that the Master depression who pavs ior club

slg-doubt as to whether most of them ‘ the highest 
would follow him any farther to j nifuancee 
the Left. The baptism re

Every member is keenly con-1  Minds us of the 
scious that his term of office ex river Jordan, 
pires at the end of this caieudar whose Impetuous 
year, and that the only w ay he I current is a sym- 
can get hack into Congress is by bo| 0f the speed 
the vote ot the constituency that ! with which the
elected him last year And most of | career of Jesus 

Congress, which was called in ex -‘ them don’t know yet. how their j approached its
tra session by President Koose ‘ constituents like the New Deal as I »Umax at Cal
vwlt Immediately after his iuaugu-jfs Hie) ere going i , \ Hut more
rntlon last Spriug. Next November j view every new proposal with one ' important
there will be another election o f 1 eye on the voters of their home 
Representatives, but there will b e ! districts. This is one session
no "lame duck" session of the: when Congress will have its col
present Congress. Their successors lective ear close to the grassroots, 
will take their seats iu Jauuary.. to catch the first mutterings of 
1935. at> anything which the prea- j approval or disapproval, 
rat Congress wants to get lone l ast Spring, in the extra ses- 
will have to he done at this ses i sion. there were no such tniagiv-

«Ion. ' ings. They had been elected in the
Third, and most important of jgreatest political landslide in our 

the Items which aeetn likely to ¡history, along with Mr Roosevelt, 
make this session of Congressjin response to a universal clamor 
seffiorable. it will have to decide for a New Deal." The precise na

than *W  Ww

whether the United States ot Am 
erica ta going to “swing to the 
left” and go in for a Sostalism iu 
it« more radical form, or whether 
• he middle of the rosit policy, nei
ther radical nor ultra conservative. 
Ys going to be the guiding princi 
pie for further progress toward 
recovery

Net up of ( eagre»»
What Congress will decide is 

anybody's guess as yet, hut some 
of the considerations which will 
contribute toward the decision 
are obvious.

This ta a Democratic Congress. 
That party has 31k members, as 
against only 11« HrpublLans and 
flee Farmer-Labor. That, on the 
face of H, If recent political his
tory counted tor anything, would 
mean a decidedly Conservative at

ture of the New Deal was not clear 
In the minds of the volera, of the 
members of Congress, perhaps not 
even in that of President Hut 
they knew their constituent* were 
behind them in desiring some 
thing to tie done, and that speedily. 
They didn't try to figure it out for 
themselves, but gave the Presi 
dent broad powers to run the 
United States about as he saw fit. 
it was frankly an experiment, 
but that was what everybody, 
wanted. They were tired of the ' 
pulley of waiting for the normal j 
laws of economics to operate, and ' 
anything that promised to hurry up 
the process was all right with 
them.

If'* I p  1« President
Now they have had a sample of 

the New Deal. That it has pleased
' t n a n w  f o e  la. . . . .  J . a i - L I -  -TL. .. * la

the Jordan is the__________________
:.*•!'» >*r li. Bap __g, pv^,
ttxer. the rugged.
fiery John who has been called 
the last of the prophets of Is
rael. Note the becoming modesty 
of Johu as his strange couslu 
from I'.allilee presented Himself.

And now turn to the central i_ 
figure. Kemeniber the gentle iu the Inner life 
sistence of Jesus. "Suffer It to be 
so now "  Recollect the striking 
vision that came to Him imme
diately after the baptism, the vis

felt the need of cleansing from work. Their answer is that It pays 
sin? Again, no The true ««plana ¡t„ own way W J Wright, state j 
tion is two fold. The baptism first dub leader ip New York answers \ 
makes c|ear our Lord s genuine ; the question t.*r that state 111 
humanity. Ills desire to ideutify , i»;t2 ¡t had over 24.000 boys and 
Himself with His restless, uiihap- J K|r|H enrolled The number in 1933
py fellows whom He so longed to 
serve Secondly, It is the token of 
Jesus' complete union with His 
Father,

Immediately following the bap
tism came the wrestling in the 
wilderness with three specific 
temptation*. First of all. the Mas 
ter was tempted to selfishly sat 
Isfv. His dire hunger next. He was 
enticed to he a clever sensational
ist, to throw Himself from the 
temple height with the certainly 
lhat He would land unharmed 
Finally. He was bribed to substi
tute a material empire of worldly 
gain tor a siptrttual kingdom of

Here are three typical tempta 
lions. All of us are inclined to be 
selfish, to seek the lure ot the 
spotlight, and to stress external '

ion of (iod's Spirit descending [physical prosperity

is about the same Over 30 coun 
ties employ men or women or both 
exclusively to serve dubs. New 
York Is a leading state in 4 H club 
work, so It should give a pretty 
good picture of how much dub  
work costs and who pays for it.

The .'!S counties employing spec
ial agents in l«»:t2 received $107,- 
ooo, or over $3,000,000 per county. 
About one half of this sum was 
from state and federal gove.n 
nient«. The other half came from 
various sources, but little or none 
from direct taxes ou real estate in 
the counties.

Examining the sources of the 
last half of the $107.000. Mr Wright 
finds the state fair contributed 
about $5,000.000 through pnies. 
and town and county fairs $30.000.- 
00. Most of this was from stale

TODAY and
sources. Pheasant raising brought 

- $ 1 3 . 0 0 0  00 t o  t h e  c o u n t i e s  O n l y  a
small part of the hunting and fish 

I three-ear road was tried, the mid- ing fees were required to pay this.
Chenango county is outstanding 

In Ihe state dui» work
[die channel for faster cars to 
| pass the slower one«. Soon, how 
j ever, a new breed of roadhogs 
j developed, who used the middle 

channel continuously, preventing 
! cars in the qther direction from 
{ making speed Now no highway is 
considered really modern utiles* it 
Is wide enough for four cars 

| abreast without crowding.
MONSTER hi» foot print» _ K . ,  , , ,  ,: The ideal motor road of the fu

Five-sixths Of the earth's surface tttrc wiM keep th. traftk m one di
rection separate from that going 
the opposite way, by a wide park-

H*Mg P-VitAl R 
flOCKM M Döt

lies under water. Man has not
ye: explored all the dry land; so 
it is not to be wondered at that we 
Jo not know all about what lies

titude for the Democratic party'many so far is undeniable That it 
has been almost as conservative as ( has alarmed many is also unde- 
tbe Republican since 192«. Indeed, niable. But what Is causing more J, ,  .. .
many of the most radical members ' alarm ‘ han anything else is not ex 
of both houses in the past few j pertinents that have been put into 
Fears have worn the Republican motion but the uncertainty as yet 
label The only party represented ' where many of them are going to 
which it avowedly radical is the end The President has the situs 
Farmer l,abor | tion in his hands He can yield

to the demands of his youthful 
enthusiastic advisers and go on to

is still a strong eouserva- [ more and more radical measures, j estimated to be fifty feet
with four feet about eight

But political labels count for 
little or nothing in these days 
There
tive element in the Democratic ¡ désignai to destrop the present in
party, but it is nowhere nearly ««¡dustrial and economic system in

lits entirety, or he can say. at any 
I time, that the experiment has gone 

wants to do 
purify th

dominan! as it was four Years 
ago. And lg Congress there is no 
strong leadership that can hold the ' >*»• enough, that all he 
various elements of the party to -11* **> strengthen and 
gather If its members show signs present system 
of splitting up into minor groupa j*rx ami business 
The only leadership is tn the 
White House or outside of public 
life entirely Beyond doubt 
there will be vigorous efforts 
made to form a conservative Hem 
ocratie bloc, to stand as a hut 
wark against the assaults of the 
radical element Howf far that ef- 
fort will succeed will depend upon 
how fgr the President goes in pro- jthai 
PMing or assenting tn a program 
more radical than that which he 
naked for. and got. last Spring 

The Rimsetelt Hnrce»»
Jaaf where the President will 

Stand, as between the eager Vouna

Not long ago 1 mentioned a "sea- 
serpent" which was said to have 
been seen in Vancouver Sound 
Now a Scottish lake turns up with 
another tale of a sea monster. 
Many persons claim to have seen 
the Iwast of Loch Ness, which lg

long, 
ini

across, and four toes on each 
foot. to Judge by marks on the 
shore when the creature has tried 
to get out of the water.

Some of those who say they
as

«aut« p u t  n t  ti»* a »V» ' i n r e c  »via»» ova » u u  v
if ftuanre. Indus [have seen this thing describe it a» 
not to discard It like an overgrown water newt, anil

f he does that, be ran aolidify 
the Democratic party and make a 

j powerful and enduring force for 
; years to come If he takes the rad 
lira) course that I* being pressed
up« >11 him. he may HOC havf a
uhm«1*1 party hark (:if him it** it
year.

It is hardly likely that anyt hing
(hat can nera r h»tir**(} now and

Ulreturn will throw Congress hack 
to Republican control for the Re 
pubttraa party. In and out of 
Congre«*. ia tike a ship without
niddrr o r  »aila. It is pvrtíy nrarly
a to ta l loss M this writing . P«*r
hapa thtv most impar(ant thlog to
rom»* oiut of his sessi»>n «if Cing r. •»*
« H t  a sane band fot^refill Iradrr-

few sc lenttflc
and

men have the tem

ed space between the two. It will 
tie built of concrete on deep rock 
foundatlona. and each side of It 
will be wide enough for two or 
possibly three cars.
W $ Al.TH and the man

The current talk of "a more 
equal distribution of wealth" 
doesn't worry me Communists talk 
as If wealth were static, as if there 
were only so much of it. so that to 
give the poor more meant taking 

:he"s i from ,he r,rh They forget lhat a 
hundred year* ago we were all 
poor, and got rich not by robbery 
but by creating more wealth.

Money is not wealth, neither is 
raw land Wealth is the product 
of labor applied to laud and Its 
products: money is merely a con 
venient form of storing and Iran«

Mr Wright
uses it to clinch his point In 1932 
club members won $416. at the 
state fair, and $3.400 at town and 
county fairs Raising pheasants 
brought tn $760, and $1.6i»o came 
from various sources Total is 
$6.uno.tio which does not take into 
account the state and federal funds 
provided for agents' salaries. Ots
ego county received $5,000.00 from 
similar sources in 1932. Other 
counties slightly smaller sums, i 
and from sources not the result | 
of direct taxes on real estate.

In other words, the $6,000 re ' 
ceired by Chenango county was ! 
distributed among its boys and ; 
girls. W hat sys'i m of education 
an make such a showing? This is 

not all the return It does not take 
into account all the crops and an 
inials raised, food canned, home j 
articles made, clothing projests and j 
so on. What this amounts to var- I 
ies. but runs as high as $5,000 and ! 
in ire In some cases where a club i 
member lias five or more years’ | 
projects back of him The com- ' 
munity saves also by having boys ' 
ind girls usefully employed and 
vreparlng themselves to be an as j 
set insieail of a burden.

Charter No. 4366 Reserve District No. 11

REPORT OF CONDITION OF

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Of Hlco, In the State of Texas, at the close of business 

on December 30. 1933.

A S S E T S
Loans and discounts 

Overdrafts

United States Government securities owned

Other bonds, storks, and securities owned

Furniture and fixtures

Reserve with Federal Reserve Hank

Cash in vault and balances with other banks

Outside checks and other cash Items

Payment to Temporary Federal Dep. Ins. Fund

Total

$ 41,016.06 

626.18

291.000.00 

6.000 00 

2 .001.00 
58.597.94 

101.780 96 

58.70 

629.28

501,710.12

L I A B I L I T I E S
Demand deposits, except U. S. Government deposits.

public funds and deposits of other banks 365.681.05

Public funds of Stales, counties, school districts, or 
other subdivisions or municipalities

Deposits of other banks, including certified and cash
iers’ checks outstanding

Other liabilities: 

Capital account:

Federal check tax

7,107.65

706.96 

104 44

Common stock, 
share

500 shares, par

Surplus

Undivided profits— net

$100.00 per 
$50.000.00

50.000.00

28.11002 128.110.02

Total, including Capital Account 501.710.12

State of Texas, County of Hamilton, ss:

I, E. H. Handals, Cashier of the above named bank, do 

solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best 

of my knowledge and belief.

E. H. HANDALS. Cashier.

Subscribed 

January. 1934.

and sworn to before me this 8th day of

J. C. RODGERS Notary Public.

Correct Attest:,

G. M. Carlton. It. A Dorsey. H. H. Hanks, Directors

erltv to deny the possibility of ita j ownership of wealth
. \ - '. iu ,  \u! in in; but u t-ompiete 1 m a n  ha» the capacity to cre-
specltneu, how ever, will convince, *" h. he is entitled to what
»keptu« who do not lielleeve in *ie *'r**ale» Hut if he has to cal 
anythin«: they have not seen j on ’ ’'her* to direct his energies
k If \ k 1 the whlri|»M.I lu:°  Profitable channels, to risk

The good Bishop Pontoppidan o f . * * " '1 "ealth  tn Ihe effort to help)
I hint create more, then thy. 
are entitled to their share.

1 have lived more thau 6o years 
land I have never observed that . 
any really competent man did not | 

| get all of the wealth to which hi* 
¡competence entitled him. nor have 
| I seen any incompetent man liene- 
! fit by well meant schemes to make 
: everybody rich.

In acknowledging receipt 
of Christmas presents. It 
will be very appropriate to 
enclose some winter snap 
shots. If you have no kodak, 
we will lend vau one two 
day« without charge.

THE W ISEM AN  
STUDIO

Hire. Texaa

H* effectively organised.

• I M K I I I I I I l  Ml YT
ly Mrs J U HI- hardsoi

Norway, in 1750, described a huge 
sea-monster which he caller! the 
' kraken." He had it on the
authority of sallormen that it was 
a mib and a half around, and 
when it sank beneath the waves it 
caused a whirlpool W • II. there is 
a whirlpool off the Norwegian 
roast, as certain stages of the tide, 
which is dangerous to shipping 

j and which sailors call the kraken. 
I Hut allowing for exaggerations, 
¡there mgv well be something In 
I the old Bishop’s idea of huge sea

Fn
she

minane* 
i caugh

Cor kill itlg. with a r Ira r fr,»sty i1 W k or two ago, i
nUhf |a|luwmg if p<>a»ibl«p Aj| 1loan nei. which w igl!led
a a im.it tv <lr#ft«rd» rut Up While 1 t w » lit y fesft 1
warm anid pack Iti tub in foilow- ]¡tail to the end of
ing mut are. « Tin« mi store ia for i.tael* Not big en<
25o ihn of mrat ) ; ! whig> down. as t h«1

12 cup s aalt. j ble w «4 a «a id to d«>
5 cup« sugar. 1 . ret»ture c»nuld ©H

Newfoundland 
an octopus n 

in their herring

long from its

7/* JAfAOlY
«'töCTOi'
JOHN JOSEPH SAINES,M D

Avoid
Eyestrain

W ith

PORTABLE

12 tablespoons black pepper,
12 tablespoons red pepper,
14 lb saltpetre
More Halt may lie added if dr 

sired Mix well idryl. Rub akiu 
side of meat until moist. Plate a 
handful! In all Joints which have 
b en unjointed Cut off feet above 
the firs, joint The mixture ran 
then penetrate the mar and helps 
to preserve the meat Also cover

octopus of fa- 
but such a 

Inly swamp a
| g'NMtstzed boat
| There ta no reason to doubt. 
! but every reason to believe that 
j where this one came from there 
i are more and larger ones 
j 8 0 0 1 1  and automobile»

Before Prohibit ton there were 
only about j.ihhmnmi automobiles in 
the whole United Stales; now 
there ar# more than J1.inni.ihm 
High speed has been encouraged:

well with mixture and pack tn tub ¡the fastest road speed allowed by 
or any large container while meat I law in 1920 was 25 miles an hour; 
in warm Let stand several hours j now there ta no limit on modern 
and spread out in coni place at open highway^ 
night I Th. automobile reached Its

Next day wrap each piece *»*p I present stage of development in 
arately in 3 or 4 ply paper 'a n y ¡a  period during which sobriety 
klndi aiul tie well Sprinkle a lit ¡was ihe rule It Is perfect arm 

¡tie of the mix :i ■ •• i' i r and J sense ta M as th« ets" hav*
I lay skin side of moat on it then 

Also be sure In rub the leg end of 
jnint well with mixture Wrap and 
tie and hang up in light weigh:

contended that there was more 
drinking under Prohibition than 
before Everybody who thinks 
straight knows that is not true. Hut

piecing the Joint in sack aa , there is a great number of
Hang in a toriata who have yet

mo 
learn thatIt grew on the a n im a l___ „ _. m . ■ ________H R  _____

crxil pi»« . J even legal Ism ire and automobiles
Hop*, this will lie of use to some) don t mix W w  Jersey has had to 

one, as we have been curing meat | suspend more driving licenses fori 
In At* manner for many year* and *-*-*- —
I never recall losing any meal We 

I have heard of so many losing meat
this year that t thought this recipe 
might help sum» one.

driving while tntoxlca'ed In 
iiast month, than In several years.

Th*’ only way a motor car can 
he driven with 
the driver, the

W I ' l l  l< II (M ill  VI’ »
The sedentary season -for most 

people. Only out door workers get 
sufficient exercise for those on 
full diet. Too much of quiet is not 
the best for health and vigor Es
pecially when one is overfed 

Many a case of indolent citltis 
is inaugurated during winter days. 
Rural dwellers who do their own 
butchering, season their own sau
sages-and they naturally love 
spices, mustard«, peppers, aud 
other stimulants for the linings 
of the digestive tract. Harm often 
comes too much spicing. Const! 
patton, from lack of green leaf ( 
vegetables in winter is most com
mon. A patient asked me the other 
dajr, "Why Is it that in winter my 
bowel clogs right up 
warm 
trouble
ercise ou: doors and more green 
vegetable with less of seasoned, 
heavy food.

Since conditions like the fore 
going are almost impossible to 
evade. I may be able to advise rny 
readers, do not take active, harsh 
purgative medicines. I saw a niau 
who had aken a much adervi. >d 

the; P'D fr,r ever twenty years: I had 
to operate on him for horrible 
"itching piles;” he had not slept

FLOOR LAM PS

TABLE LAMPS

*2 Are

t

-1
dogs right up and In the I 
months never gives me L 

le?” The answer is. mote ex-

compíete safety tojfor two weeks when he consulted 
occupants of the me The pills, irritating the rectum

There 
iwhen a

are
caki

three ways
ar ami any others who happen t*iI eaused the trouble.

tell : be on the road, is by a driver wb<> beThe bowel, of course, must
is done; by testing } hss not had 6 drink of liquor fo r  ! kept eliminating Some psMrm*

‘ take mineral o il" with happy ef
fect. Careara, combined w ith phen- 

we are learning how *oIphthalein is one of the be»! mix 
lures; especially should * t  avoid 
pills lhat contain aloes which 
often furnish rectal disea

with a straw, or h» pressing the ! the past twenty-four hou 
top with the finger when it ¡ROY Inn of ike future

Graduallysprings back Itu.i place it is done;
and it is obviously done when if I to build motor roads for 
shrinks away from the sides of | speed traffic. There isn't
the pan.

high
snr

Do not add dressing to salad un
til the moment of serving, as it 

j wilts the greens* • •
Doughs that contain baking 

pu «nier should be handled as fitti« 
as possible

1 question thal the best road mater 
| ial ia eoncre'e; Its higher first 
, cost Is more than repaid by th« 

lower cost of annual maintenance, 
if the rngri is properly built.

Roads wide enough for two cars 
, to pass used to be thougM suffi
cient: but a single alow * ar would 

| hold up traffic for miles, so the

NUI e
l UK
t #»■«require medical or 

tion.
My attention was called just to

day to a good laxative prepara
tion that advised the patient to 
drink at least ten glasses of wat 
•r dally when using If. Fin* about 
the wafer

LAMPS
IN N1NI out of ten homes the light from 

the center ce-iliixy; fixture*, is insufficient for 
reading, sewing or doing other close work with
out eyestrain. Portable lamp* are needed to pro
vide the proper degree of illumination for ease 
o f vision. 'I  e have a variety of models, espe
cially designed to make reading, sewing and 
other evening activities more pleasant anti rest
ful. ( ome in and see them today. You will 
find them beautiful and economical, as well as 
lastingly useful, l asy terms may be arranged.

Ixt Us Check Your Lighting 
Free With the New 

Sight-Meter

I Ik Si*.h i M i ti * i» a precision muniment that reg
isters the intensity of light in the same way that a 
thertTKimetcr registers temperature. It measures the 
number of light units thjt are presided by the vanou* 
lamps ami lighting fixtures in the home or office. V e  
will gladly make a Smoit-M i n  s test o f  your lighting 
without tost or obligation. Just phone and we’ll ar
range a date

/
*
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Camp Branch
By

MHS RUSSELL COU.IICH

III W Henderson of Hamilton 
a Hlco visitor Tuesday.

I Naomi Jon«-* aud Handle Simo 
In spent the week end In Dalla« 
Ith her grandmother.

We have lieeu having some 
cold weather the past week.

| Mr. and Mrx. ItufuH Phillip* and 
K Hlair. daughter, L o u l«« !'“ ' " ' 1* w ,r* visitors of Mr andMrs. 8

and son, Morris, were In Stephen- 
ville Tuesday visitina 8. K. Hlair 
Jr., who is a student of John 
Tarleton College.

f Mr. and 
Dallas

for

Mrs. Wallace I'etty are 
buying new sprlug 

their store.

- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Nelsou and his 
«ter of Clifton ware In Mico Sun 
ly visiting friends

« 1*. L. Maxwell aud II. II. Cordon 
Hamilton were business visitors 

yre Tuesday.

1C iv Cos ton w. nt to Cllftou Sun 
ty after his wife and son who had 

there on an extended visit 
jith relatives.

[M is* H a ze l Shel!< the
lieh end In Carlton visiting her 
pter and husband. Mr. and Mrs. 
age Harnett

Rolens Korgy returned home 
turday night from Chillicothe. 
xas, where he spent the holiday* 

fuh relative-.

i Mrs. J. M Word Monday.
Hoyt Perry spent Monday 

| with Mr. and Mrs. Pilchford Per
ry.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Prüfer spent 
a while Saturday night in the 
John Collier home.

Mrs. Florence Lambert of Mil- 
lerville spent Saturday utght In 
the C. W Hrltton home.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perry spent 
Monduy in the J. W. Perry home.

Clay und Hülle Collier spent 
awhile Saturday night with J. K. 
Cooper.

Miss Vivian Word spent 
Monduy in the John Collier home.

Mr. und Mrs. Leon McCarty 
went to Dublin Sunday after Mary 
Helft- Alexander.

Will Horsley spent awhile in 
the Klmer Steele home Sunday.

Jack Smith, who has receutly Mrs. S J, House and childreu 
undergone an operation for appen spent awhile with Mr* Lula 
dicitis in the Stephenville llosplt-1 
al. was brought home Tuesday uf

W. W. S. Hound* Out Veur’*
Murk. Make* Plan* Tor IN I.

The Woman’« Missionary Society 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church 
South rounded out the year’s work 
with the following social amt busi
ness affairs;

November World Outlook pro 
gram with Mrs. Bessie Cole 
Nov 27th, with Mr*. Carmean 
leader. Others than the leaders 
and hostess present were Me* 

night | dames J. A Kukins. W. 1, Malone,

Thanks to our muuy friends who 
so kindly unstated us at the death 
of our dear baby and nephew.—  
Mr. and Mrs. Itudy MasHlngill, Mr 
and Mrs. Hoy Musslnglll.

34-ltp.

Misses Kmmn Dee Hall. Saralee 
Hudson, Churlotte Mingus, Mrs. 
Holand L. Holfurd aud daughter, 
Carolyn, and Frankie Forgy speut 
Saturday afternoon in Hamilton 
visiting friends.

K ft. Alexander, Clyde Pittman. 
W P. Cunningham. B. K Blair, and 
Misses Wllena Purcell and Kosalie 
Kukins The topic, "Social Move
ments lu Japan” was discussed by 
Mesdanu-g Kukins. Pittman. Cun
ningham and Hlair, ad Misses Put 
cell ud Kakins Refreshments <>f 
brown bread sandwiches potato 
chips, pickles, cakes ami 
were served and a Very
social hour was 

tin December

ternoon. and I* recovering nicely 
at this time. He Is a son of Mr. and
Mrs. W. <5. Smith of Hlco.

! Steele.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Hrittou spent

awhile Sunduy evening 
Clint Herring home.

in the

C. Frixxell of Hellville, district 
tnager of the Southern Union 
Its Company, was in Hico over 

week end on business.

¡Kal H B*grt»t of H.illas was in 
Ico over the week end visiting 

mother, Mr*. Sue Segrlst. ami 
»king after his business proper 
In thi« city.

Mr and Mrs. A T. Mi Fadden 
yd Mrs. Anna Drlskell were In 
«ifton Wednesday on account of 

death of Mr. Mi Fadden'* uncle. ' 
wan taken to Heauniout for 

[trial.

I Mr. and Mrs Fiank Gandy, sou 
lalton and daughter Rita ami 
list Mary (iandv were In Dublin 
inday visiting Mr and Mr« W I) 
fllson and daughter. Myrna Joy.

I Miss 1m ii. i-'i mk t. mi mi) In tin ■
liesday from Fur Worth win-re 
pe accompanied Mrs. May Petty 

|r a few da« s' stay Mr - Petty 
lent on to Dallas and Mineral 
fells.

F M Mingus, accompanied by 
his twin brother. C. A. Mingus, of 
Abilene, spent the past week end 
here. Miss Charlotte Mingus, who 
had spent the holidays with her 
mother re'urned with them to Ahl 
leue Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Candy are 
rejoicing over the arrival of a new 
8 pound granddaughter, Myrna 
Joy. who made her appearanee in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. W D. 
Wilson of Dublin on New Year’s 
morning. Mrs. Wilson was former 
ly Miss Klta Candy of Hlco.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P McCullough 
and son Paul, and Mrs. Jo H. 
Fricxell of Coldthwaite were here 
Sunday visiting Mr and Mrs. H. 
K. .McCullough and daughter. Mrs. 
W. P. McCullough remained for a 
more extended visit while the oth
ers returned home Sunday after 
noon.

Dry Fork
By

OPAL DRIVER

The Drv Fork hoy»’ basket ball 
team played the Olin boys’ team 
Friday afternoon on Dry Fork's
home court. Dry Fork wou the I Shelton, Marvin 
game with a score of 2« to J7. We Alexander, Sims 
are behind our team and we invite 
the Olin boy* to come and play us 
again.

Mr. and Mrs. John Smith and 
family have moved into the bouse 
vacated by Mr and Mrs. Jim Meeks

Miss Mavis Newton of Pottsvllle 
spent Saturday night with Misses 
Altie ami Artie Columbus.

Mr. and Mr*. Murrell Abies and 
son visited Mr. and Mrs. Tom Low
ery of Carlton Suuday.

Misses Oran Jo Poole and Irene

enjoyed liy H||
19*.h at the Meth 

awhile j odist parsonage a Fellowship Lun
cheon was enjoyed. The house was 
decorated with a profusion of red 
berries and mistletoe, with table 
t enters of red and green candle«; 
in the hull the light came from the 
red caudle within a Christmas 
wreath The tables were laid for 
thirty-four and when the guests 
arrived promptly at one o'clock 
the luncheon was served which 
consisted of baked turkey, dress 
ing. cranberry sauce, pickles, can 

I died sweet potato««. nut in • .  i 
1 sandwiches, tomato-fruit salad. 
! chocolate nougat cake and coffee;
. divinity candy and salted nuts 
I Those present were Mesdames J 

H. Whittlesey. J. A. Kakins. K K 
Ridenhower, K. II. Randuls. Lusk 
Randal*. M. A. Cole. K. S Jackson. 
Grady Barrow. J. H. Goad. A T 
MrFadden. J. T. Dl*. J. D Wright. 
Clyde Pittman. Jim Carmeau. t'has 

Marshall. It R. 
Everett. S K. 

Blair. W. P. Cunningham K II1 
Persons. I^ols Russell; and Misses 
lt"-alie Kakins and Wil- i a Pm 
cell and Rev W P. Cunningham 

Mrs. S. K. Hlair. leader for the 
afternoon'a program, presented the 
devotional, the first wtanza of "Joy 
to the World.” sung by all n brief 
prayer by Mrs Kakins. the Scrip 
lure lesson. 1 Cor. 13;4 7 and Iirst 
clause of verse H and comment«, 
with poem from Helen Wilatul 

¡Cole; the second stanza --f Joy

Helping Haud t la*» ol' H. K, 
Sunday School Kiilrflaiiicd

Mrs. George Stringer and Mrs. 
Annie Waggoner, assisted by Mrs. 
Grady Harrow, very graciously en 
tertained member* of the Helping 
Hand Class of the M. K. Suuday 
School at the home of Mr«. Harrow 

Ml |OB Tuesday afternoon. Juu. 2. at 
as ¡2 : o'clock

The class was called together 
by the President, Mr*. Harrow A 
song was sung by the class after 
which Mrs Walter Cunningham led
In prayer.

Mrs. P. G. Hays, a new member 
of the class, was present and ex
plained some charity work of the 
C W. A. which the class members 
were asked to supervise. After the 
business of the class was disposed 
of. a pleasant social hour watt en 

hot tea | Joyed. A guessing contest was 
pleasant | first. Miss Wllena Purcell winning

[Mr. and Mrs. J J. Green of Fort 
forth were In re tin first of the 
iik visiting his mother. Curie 

|>hu was telling his frieuds about 
Ii- Improvement in hi* health 
|nce'following his doctor's orders 
ml going on a diet.

Ini

Marvin K Hell of Winters has 
oved to Hrownwood and has ar- 
•pted a position with the Hig- 
nbothani Lumber Company. He 

Mrs. Hell and their twin dnu- 
ter« are making their home at 
08 Vincent Street. Mr. Hell was 

jnnected with Higginbothams in 
inters,— Hrownwood Bulletin.

LET'S SWAP
I will take In exchange for first 

lass Dental work, any kind of 
|ventock. feed stuff or anvthitig 

value. What have you? DR V 
IAWES. the home den'lst Illeo

Mrs. F. M Htchbourg was de
lightfully surprised Wednesday ev 
filing when she and her husband 
made a call to the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Rich 
iaturg. to find that a surprise 
ti o'clock birthday dinner had been 
arranged In honor of her birthday 
anniversary. The dining table was 
centered with a huge birthday 
cake containing the inscription, 
"A  Happy Birthday." A number of 
gifts had been placed about her 
place at the table, and exclama
tions of Joy were heard when her 
• -yes fell upon the table. Besides 
the bouoree and husbuud and the 
C. D. Kft-hbourg family, other In 

i vited guests were Miss Klixaheth 
Hariktnau and Karle Harrison.

Gordon were visitors In Hamilton I ^'°rhl • the worship loing
Saturday. [closed with a brief poem front Kd-

I A party was given by Mr. aud j K“ r Kramer. After each verse. 
| Mrs. John Smith Saturday night.

all

in

Greyville
By

PAT LINE DARKISH

Palace
— H ico

rida) A Saturila)
(SAT. MATINEE 2:301 

ohn Wayne with Noah Beery 
"TH E BIG STAMPE UK"

in

Hid«) A Tuesd«)
WILL ROGERS 

Ith Janet Gaynor. Sallie Eller«.
Lew Ayer«, laiuise Dresser, 

l hi* greatest screen attraction 
to date—

“ STATE FAIR" 
here will be no advance in prices 
Hh the hopes that everyone may 

|-i this gnat picture.

We have several new comers 111
our community, among them be
ing, Mr. and Mrs. Seay and fain 
ily. Mr. and Mrs. White and fain 

= i ily, and Mr and Mrs Ira John
on and family. We extend a hear 

ly welcome to them.
A singing was given by Mr. and 

- Mr*. T. A. Walker lust Saturday
j night.
I Mr. and Mrs. Duncan and fain 
I ily have moved from here to Proc- 
I tor where they will make th-dr 
| home.

Little Miss Marie Alexander 
1 spent last Friday night with Miss 
! Imogene Patterson, 
i Leonard McClendon and Freddie 
Parrish spent Saturday uttd Sun 
day In Dublin. *

Several front this community 
attended the school program at 
Millerville last Friday night. Cone 
Pattarson among them helped to 
entertain with n reading and some 
songs.

Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Patterson 
ami Cone Patterson were Hntnil 

last Friday and a eou- 
Patterson accompanied 

them home to spend a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Parrish of 

Hamilton spent Sunday night with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. J 
Parrish and family.

Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Rufus 
Patterson and family last week 
were. Mr. and Mrs Smith of nlln

I'
I ton visitors 
sin of Cone

A nice crowd was present and 
seemed to enjoy themselves.

G. C. Driver was a visitor 
Hamilton Tuesday

Mr and Mrs. Hubert Johnson 
have moved hack into our com
munity.

Rev o. o. o. Newton preached 
here Sunday ufternoon.

Gl *1 BRANCH P.-T. t.
A very Interesting Christmas 

program was glveu by I he school 
children on Dec. 22, and all en
joyed a tree at the close of the pro
gram At this time It was derided 
that we meet on Wednesday 
night. Jan. 3. to begin our P.-T. A. 
work.

On Wednesday night. Jan. 3, 
1934. at 7:30 o’clock, the Gum 
Itrain-h P. T. A. met lu a business 
session.

The house was called to order 
by the chairman. Miss Lucille 
Hnmmuck. for the purpose or fill
ing vacancies which have occurred 
in the various offices and com
mittees.

Mrs. Molding Cole was elected 
official secretary; Mrs. Luther 
Burden, assistant secretary; Mrs. 
•* F J.;:nr- .. .C. taut L ensure .
> Is* Gi ta Han en and M's* Kv 
ii -an Gai ner are to «erve with Mr 
t*ide Haile as members of the en
tertainment committee Mrs. David 
Halle and Mrs. Sam Burney wi re 
elected to fill the two vacancies in 
tin- program committee.

A plan for serving ho- lunches 
to the school children was intro
duced by the chairman. The pro
jec ts  were discussed and approved 
liy the association A resolution 
was made to put the plan Into 
execution as early as possible.

Plans were discussed for a pro
gram to bo rendered on Jan 
The meeting adjourned at

!edne*d»j «V Th]ir*du)
MERCHANTS' NIGHTS 

Jtlng Crosby. Mary ('urlisi«- 
aril Arlen aud Jack Oak it- 

"COLLEGE III MOR"

Rieh
In

o’clock.
On Friday night. Jan. nth, the 

Gum Hranch P. T. A met in reg
ular session We were Indeed glad | 
to have such a large attendance at 
the beginning of the New Year. 
The meeting was called to order 
by our i huirnian aud a fervent 
prayer was offered by Rev. Len 
Dalton. The minutes of our last 
meeting were read and approved 

I "Somebody did a Golden Deed”
I was sung by a member of the 
I smaller pupils. We feel very proud

which brings out the faith, hope, 
strength and kindly love which the 
Christ Inspires In us. was used as 
a prayer, the first two lines of the 
fourth stanxa of "O  Little Town of 
Bethlehem”. After the last verse 
the entire stanza with the "Amen” 
sung by concealed voices. Mrs 
Cole. Miss Hbrcell. Ml* Kakins 
and Mr«. Cunningham The topic, 
"Grow-lng Christians In the Hlro 
shlra Girls School” was ably ills 
cussed by Mrs. Lusk Randal* and 
Mrs. Clyde Pittman. Thi meeting 
came to a close with a very 1m 
pressive prayer by the pastor

Dn the firwt business meeting tn 
November the following officer* 
were elected for the new year be
ginning January 1. 1934

M • s H r Maunder, President 
Mis« Wllena Purcell, Vice-Pré» 

Ident.
Mrs. Mary Kukins Connei-tlonal 

Treasurer.
Mrs. Clyde Pittman, Local Trea* 

urer.
Mrs. S K. Hlair. Recording S e c 

retary.
Mrs. Hattie Norton. Correspond 

Ing Secretary and Ex-Officio chair 
man of Stewardship 

| Mrs. Lusk Rauilals. Superinten
dent Mission Study.

Rev. W. P. Cunningham, Whil
st udy.

( Mrs. tails Russell, Superintend 
ent of children.

Miss Rosalie Kakins. Superin 
(andent of Publicity.

Mrs. Bessie Cole. Superintendent 
of Supplies.

Mrs. W P. Cunningham. Super 
Intendent of Social Relations

Mrs. Cole, Supt World Outlook 
Miss Kakins. IManjst 
Mrs. Clyde Pit: man. Supt. Ltical 

Work.
The following committees were 

5th I appointed
* :tol Parsonagi Mrs S K 

Mrs. Lusk Randal- Mr-

the prlxe A Bible contest then 
followed, led by Mrs Harrow, in 
which members of the class were 
asked to name the (winks of the 
Old Testament. Mrs. Walter t'un 
uingham won the prlxe In this con 
test.

After the social hour, delicious 
refreshments «»f tuna fish sand
wiches, pirklif«. congealed salad, 
coffee and Individual cherry pie 
with whipped cream were served 
to the following members of the 
class: Mesdames Lusk Randal*.
John laickey, A T. McFadden. 
Walter Cunningham. Birdie Boone 
A L Ford. Roy French, Jim D 
Wright, J. H Goad. J P. Owen 
John Haynes. J. H Russell. P. G. 
Iluys. Grady Harrow. George 
Stringer, Marvin Marshall. Annie 
Waggoner. R. It. Alexander, and 
Mt**c* Sallie Cunningham and Wtl- 
••na l*urce|l

The class was glad to welcome 
us visitor«. Mrs. N. A l.eeth, Mrs. 
J K Burleson. Mrs Kvans of Fort 
Worth. Mr* J. C. Barrow of Ham
ilton. ami Miss DeffL- Lackey of 
Conway. Ark The last two named 
are former members of the class

The next *o«-lal meeting of the 
class wil| lie the first Tuesday lu 
February at the home of Mrs. John 
lairkey with Mr* Lackey and Mrs. 
M K. Walrop at hostesses

CLASS REPORTER.

Hi** l(ii*alie «akin* Entertained 
Fldeli* Sunday Web mil t la**

The New Year motif «nil other 
suggestive seasonal decorations 
were «-arrleil out In the home of 
Miss Rosalie Kakins on Wedne* 
day afternoon of last week wheu 
she was hostess to member« aud 
guests of the Fidelia Class of the 
Methodist Suuday School, of 
which Mrs S K Hlair I* teacher

Mrs. Sim W Everett, class pre* 
ident, presided during the business 
session, after which Interesting 
games and contest* were enjoyed 
Mrs Alice Kvans of Dallas, and 
Mrs. W P. Ciinninghuin were In
vited guests, and additional guests 

«were I#* tils* Blair. Billy Kvans 
unit Thoma* Dale Leeth Member* 
present were Mewdame* S W. Ev
erett, Jack Leeth. J. D. Seago. J. 
C. Prater. S. K l»l«lr. Clyde Pitt
man and Miss Vletta McAuelly.

Miss Kakins was assisted in sir
ring by her mother. Mrs. Mary 
Kakins. and the refreshments Her 
ved in two roursc* consisted of the 
foltowing creamed chicken in
putty shells, cheese hulls, *1 lifted 
prunes, hot roll*, salad, beet pick 
les. potato chips stuffed olives, 
hot chocolate, devils food cake, 
salu-il pecans and candy.

B . H. I .  Met al ( karrk 
Juii. Nth fur Meeting

The member* of the W. M. U.
met at the Baptist church Jan. 
8th, with fifteen members present.

Opening song, “Send the Light."
Devotional, Matt. 4:23 25, after 

which an interesting mission Pi'll' 
gram was rendered

Those on the program were us 
follows:

The Old Year and the New 
"Korge>tting these thiugs which are 
behind aud stretchiug forward is 
the thiugs which are before, 1 
press on.” Mrs. Jones.

What is Mission? “Go ye there
fore and make disciples of all nu 
tlous,” Mrs. Gage.

God the Father und Mission«—  
"God no loved,” Mr«. Guyton.

Jesus and Missions -"A s  my 
Father hath sent me, even so send 
1 you,” Mrs. Harrod.

The Karly Church auil Missions 
"And they went everywhere preach 
lug the Word." Mrs Dohoney.

The Holy Scripture and Mis 
ston*, "Ye shall receive power 
after that the Holy Spirit I* come 
upon you." Mrs. Kilpatrick.

Prayer aud Missions "Pray for 
us that the Word of the Lord may 
sun and be glorified." Mr*. Cole
man

Myself aud Missions—"Here am 
I. send me,” Mr«. Thomas.#

The benevolent chairman ha« 
plauned a miscellaneous shower 
for the Waco Baptist Sanitarium 
Jan 22ud. All those desiring to 
have a part in this, are re<ju«**ted 
to «-«me and bring their gifts on 
tbut date, espedaj]^ do we appeal 
to the whole church. The articles 
n*ed<*<1 are sheets, bath towels, 
pillow eases, egg beater«, paring 
knives. fruit extractors, small fry
ing pans, large cooking spoons and 
fork*.

REPOBTKR

Les Jape* Hold* Regular 
And Special Meeting*.

A regular aud a special meotiug
filled the calendar for Le« Jupe* 
this week.

Saturday evening the members 
surprised Miss Mildred Rise with
u handkerchief shower, celebrating 
her birthday. The member« who 
called aud were served caudy by 
Mrs Ross were Misses Rubilee 
Malone. Mayo Hollis, Mary Smith, 
und Jennie Mae McDowell. Other 
members who were unable to be 
pr««ent sent their gift«, 

f Tuesday evening Les Jupe« met 
| with Miss Inez Burleson Donkey, 

Pig. Michigan. Old Maid, and I 
I Mm hi Ii provided much merriment 
and several of the members emer
ged with new title«: Pig and Don 
key*. Rubilee Malone; Old MaJd, 
Sue Petty; and Doubtlesa, Mayo 
Hollis A refreshment menu of ham 
sandwich*«, pineapple salad, pick
les. jMitatu chips, mints and coffee 
were served by Miss Burleson to 
Minses Mary Smith, Mayo Hollis, 
Dorothy Ford. Mildred Boas, Sue 
Petty. Rubilee Malone, and Jennie 
Mae McDowell and to the guests. 
Misses Mattie Lee Goad and Lo 
rene Burleson

M K T j
O N

S A L E
E V E R Y

D A Y

G R E A T L Y

REDUCED
FARES

Janie* l.ee Proliltl < elehrulr*
Bill lulu * VtHk Part«

A number of the little friends of 
Master lames Lee Proffitt gather
ed at the home of Mr. and Mrs D 
R. Proffitt Saturday afternoon to 
assist thdr son. James Lee, in cel-1 
ebrattng his third hfrthdny anni | 
versary. It occurring on Sunday

Childhood games were played 
after which Mrs Proffitt served i 
popcorn, suckers and the hirthdav I 
cake to Mavis. Hetty Ruth Harold 
Wilson and Kugene Johnson. Mary 
Nell Kllington. Joan Roberson. V I 
H Bird Jr.. Marie Parker. Deltlm j 
Slaughter. Doris L*e. Joyce. Har
old Wayne «nil Wanda Faye New
ton. Mar«- Nell and Willa Dean : 
Hancock. Hobby Jean Newton. : 
Tommy Leeth. Ikm Griffins. Paul j 
K< lineili Wolfe. Bobby Jack Prof 
fltt. Palsy Joyce Proffitt, Betty ! 
Rose Horton and Palsy Ruth Mea- t 
dor.

8
TO

C E N T S  A M IL E  ••«». w y
for IO-éúy r+mmé trip tick«!«

2
C E N T S  A  M IL E  each »• »  1er 

lO-dey, »o e e J (rip ticket«, 
«eed i* ell cle»«e« #4 eqe>«- 
m e e t-e l«*  «•» *•« »• »  tick
e t.. . . . d  L  «• eck*« end 
chair «a n , e «* H V  ledertio»

2
3

1C E N T S  A  M IL E  eeeh may. 
ter 6-m enth« limit r* «»d  trip

2—  t cketc peed in all cla««e« el 
equipment — to1 'y % rejection

C E N T S  A M IL E  f*r ene «ay 
ticket« peed in « I l  cle««e« e* 
equipm ent — l6V»% reduction

KATY SLEEPING CAR 
CH AR G E S REDUCED V3

—

b
[n.-i

h.
, Mr

•r.

Y.

Blair.
Mary

Mrs. Civile Pittman. K\Kukins,
Officio.

Program Mrs. W. P Cunning
ham, Mis* Rosalie Kakln* Mrs. 
Lois Russell

Itiiruelt lliirlo-e.
The wedding of W K. Burneti o 

Carlton, and Miss Birdie liar ho
of i)ii.mail was solemnized at th 
homo of tho bride'* mother. Mn 

C. Barbee. Tuesday evening I 
p. 26th at 8 o’clock. Rev. Flynn I 
Carlton areonipanied Mr. Bu

tt and performed the ceremony 
Mr Burnett has made Ills botnet 
Carlton for the past two year*. [ 
s. Burnett is a former resident 

of Krath County, hut has resided 1 
in Hardeman where she ha*| 
taught for the past 12 years.

Mr. ami Mr*. Burnett left |
Quanah Frida) Dec. 39th, t"i \ 

j Carlton where ihey will make, 
their home. Cpon arriving In Carl-j 
ton. they were surprised with a j 
wedding supper prepared by their | 
neighbor* and friends.

New milk i urdles very readily, j 
for which reason salt should nev 
«•I l>. added to milk prepai «!!■>- NAILS
until ’ h- In - 1 moment w_________

H
Fi natu 

Mrs. K. 
Pittman. 

Flowers 
j Mrs. Bessie

dills.
I

Mrs. ilatlie 
Persons. Mrs.

Norton.
Clyde

Miss
Cole

Wllena Purcell 
Mrs. Lusk Ran-

WALI.
r —

PAPER CAN VAS PAPKKKRS PASTE 
1—  -\

THE NEW Ï EAR OF 1934
KINDS III («(«I MM )TH AM IKOS. K CO. 

I T  ANI) IHHNG
depression thinjf hns 
is to stimulate us to

The only effect this 
had on us, apparently, 
greater effort.

Our *het|s are full o f the finest quality 
IniildinK materials, lanight liefore last rise 
in market—hence priced acci rdingly.

So with abiding faith in th«- N ew  Deal and
wth strength anti confidence gained through 
ihe exjierience of th«* past four years, we 
enter the New Year faring the Hast, h ping 
and believing that lietter days for all of U- 
are near at hand.

H IG G IN B O T H A M  
B R O S . &  C O .

Hico, Texas Telephone 143
“ We Know What You Need and Have It”

L l’ MBRK SHEET ROCK

r o s a l iK k a k in s  
Piitillolty Supt

I f our little slngi-rs, ami arc al- 
Mr. and Mrs Herrin. Clyde Herrin { way glad tn hear them sing 
of Comanche. Clarence Jamison of i Tin- impressive talk given liy 
Oklahoma. M.uvm Porterfield of J Mr« Sa SR tarn «) on Character 

j Brown worn!. Buck Jordan --( Mil I Building In the Home” was T*ry 
! lervllle. Mr and Mrs. J. O Hodl-• interesting and deserves the ai 
i ford. Mr. and Mrs Arthur Odi-li tentimi of ail our patrons. She

rhe Big Plc.lurcs are coming 
YOUR THKATRK

Aud thanks for 
Tendano- you have

the
been

large
giving

and family. Pauline Parrish and 
j Cone Patterson.

• i We are sorrow to hear the sud- 
| ili-n death of a baby son three and 
I one half month’s old of Mr. and 
I Mrs. Rudy ManatngllL The baby 
( was found dead last Thursday a ni 

, I when the young parents awoke, 
i They have the sympathy of all rel 
t atives and friends.

was folio weil by 
using "Character

Rev. Lett 
Building

BRING PRODUCE
Cent!

THE OLD YEAR
is ffone. What happened in 19.33 is past 
history. We tried to serve our many 
customers as best vve knew how1. We have 
a greater desire to render even bet
ter service throughout the new year. Call 
on us for your grocery needs.

J. E* BURLESON

Mr and Mrs. .1 
moved near Fairy

Mr. and Mrs. Pingleton have 
moved In the house vacated by Mr 
('enter. Mr Pingleton’s oldest son 
will move In the house vacated by 

highly honored to have ¡them This Is on Mrs. May Petty* 
us speaker Judge J. C. Barrow of 1 farm.
Hamilton His talk was real good.' D D. Waltlrop and family an- 
and we all enjoyed having him 1 moving on a farm near Carlton

School.” 
the great 
Building” 
profit by 
spoke 

We felt

He helped to continue 
subject of "Character 
and we all desire to 

the good things they

with us He always furnishes plen
ty of Interesting things for young 
und old to think on.

We had as visitors: Judge aud 
1 Mrs. J C Barrow, Mr. und Mrs. 
| Avey Clemmer and little Miss 

Martha la>u.
We w«>re very glad to have those 

Hamilton visitors and want them
to romr again.

Refreshments of eoffee and cake 
were served to all present.

Our next regular meeting will 
tie on Friday night. Feb. 2. at 
which lime we hope to entertain 
you all with a Interesting pro
gram.

Born, to Mr. *nd Mrs Anson 
Vinson, J*n. 4fh a girl.

Mr and Mrs. Charlie Brown 
received an announcement of a 
little son born to Mr and Mr* l/on- 
nie Steelman whn recently lived in 
this community, but now reside in 
K**t Texas

Mr and Mr*. Kmmitt Lukor and 
Culmer Jordan and Mrs D D. 
Waltlrop were In Waco Frltlay Mr. 
Luker Is tnklns medical treatment 
there.

Little Mi«« Dorothy Ray and 
Teddy and Harold Clepper of Hlro 
spent th* week end with their 
grandparent« here

EGGS- CHICKENS  -  TURKE YS
Highest Prices Possible Will Be Paid 

A Complete Line of

DAIRY & CHICKEN FEEDS

CAMPBELL’S GROCERY
RETAIL M HOI L M I F

»  , 9 H B

\
' \

%
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Flc« r < Ä a $ M [5

Su;«.,*«.21 lb s . c a n e  ( M  f  
? a r  - l m p e r i a l ” 10

Compound 5]fc

Gordon

MUS. G. W . CHAFFIN
I„»ma'..’innmniii>u>iHM4k

Trv “ RIPPLED W H E A T” 32 biscuits 10c

FOLGER’S COFFEE

Pound Can

3 3 c
Two Pounds

65c
CORN FLAKES, Lar* Pkg. 2 for 19c
PICKLES, quart jar .......... .... 19c
GAME COCK SYRUP, gallon „ 5 0 c

We w«rv blessed with lots 
rwiu. We are haviug some real 
winter weather this week

Mr and Mrs. A H. Sawyer were 
in Hico Thursday afternoon.

Mrs Hud Smith of Black Stump 
was visitiug her sou and family 
Tuesday, Mr and Mrs. Bryan 
Smith

Mr .uid Mrs. 45. W. Chaffin were 
in Meridian Tuesday

Miss Marlon Goadiu spent Mon 
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Har 
ris' girls. Kate. George Ella

Mrs. Lizzie Beard, Mrs. James 
Wilkerson and Miss Mittte Gordon 
of Irede|l and Mrs. A. H Sawyer 
were visitors Wednesday afternoon 
of Mrs Minuie Perk us and chil
dren

Statement
The Highway Commission ts 

handling it* program of Highway 
lleautifieatiou Mr» Sorrel I» ap- 
bel*. Landscape Engineer, employ 
ed hv the Highway Heparlmeut

Highway„{¡a n d  upon request of the 
„.i Comminatoli.

W A N T  ADS

Mrs. Frank W Sorrel, o f  
Antonio, agreed to organize 
women of the Slate to cooperate 
with the Hr part in it of Highway 
Beautification. Mr̂  Bo Tel is ap
pointing a chairman in each one of 
our Highway ltivlslon* and is 
working in close harmony with 
our organization.

No other person or persons ts 
authortied to represent the High
way Department officially in the

We have been haviug real winter 
¡^ai, i weather the past week The first 
(he killing freeze of the seasou hit us 

last Sunday night. Porch vines 
were ag green us they were last 
Ai gust until last Sunday night. A 
i v. had tomato vines putting on a 
i op of nineteen thirty four tumu- 
took.

A Western play entitled "Daugh
ter of the Desert" was given at the ' 
school auditorium las: Tuesday j
night, a large crowd being pres | FOR

FOIt SALK 2-row cultivator and 
2-row planter, in good condition. 
Cheap. Farm Implement Co.

30 tfc i

FOR SALK 5-room house and 
big lot. 1 block of Highway. D i-, 
quire at News Review Office.

32 ip
_______ ______ ____________ _—  ......................-  i

FOR SALK Short horn hulls and 
mules, also 4-year old Brow míale 
bull. J. W FAIKKY 34-tfc.

!il
TRADK I have two resi

dences in Stephenvllle, modern In 11matter of Highway Beautification ent to enjoy the play and also be ¡deuces in aiepneiivine, mourrii m 
We, of course, solicit the aid of ev- tween-act numbers and the good I every way. well located near bus- 
ery one who loves this big State of - music furnished by J. D. aud Fra- tines* district, on paving Paying 

¡ours and desires to assist In (his zier Crow, Con» Patterson. Hoy' good rents, new Will trade for

a (Jestre we urge and request that proceeds of the play w ill he used | Wolfe. Stephenvllle. Tex. 
their cooperation take a course ! for athletic funds, 
through those officially designated j w. L. Jones and Mrs. Margaret 

Johnnie I-amhT* who has spent j by the Commission for this work Virginia Kinchen of Dallas
(Signed):
John Wood 

Martin.

25 tfc

HUDSON COFFEE 3 lbs. 57c

PINTO BEANS nound 5c

LETTU CE____ .......... ........  head 5c

CELERY, Jumbo ____  __ stalk 13c

CAULIFLOW ER __________  head 10c

TOM ATOES, Fresh lb. 8c

CARROTS _____ __________bunch 8c

Hudsons Hokus Pokus
GROCERY & M ARKET

| sometime with Mr Sowell aud fam 
I ity, returned home last week at 

Mosheim.
Mrs. Bryan Smith was visiting 

| Mrs. Newton aud girls Thursday 
i afternoon

Mr and Mrs Dave Appleby and 
i Mrs. F. B Miller were visitors !
| Monday of their brother and son,1 
Jessie Miller and family

Otllvt Newton spent a few hours 
Thursday night with Mr. Chaffin 

Mr. and Mrs Hugh Harris were 
I visitors Sunday of Mr and 

Harris of Iredell.
Mr. Miller and family 

Kues's Sunday afternoon of 
j and Mrs. Sowell

Bobbie Harris was visiting the 
Miller boy Sunday

Homer Lester and family spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs John 
Hanshew aud Krnest

Mrs. K. Thompson spent Monday 
with Mrs Kaylor at Iredell.

Mrs Walter Thompson was visit 
lug her daughter last week. Mrs 
Albert Mize, of near Iredell.

Roth Tidwell »if near Iredell was 
a guest of Gillt Newton Saturday- 
night.

Miss Kortez Harris spent
day with Billie Smith of Black 
Stump

Mr and Mrs Tom Kllis of Ta-
hoka were guests of Mr and Mrs. 
Gilbert Helm and Bill 

I Sunday night
Mr anil Mrs tkla Bowman »if 

Meridian »ere visitors of their un- 
j i le and aunt Mr and Mrs. A. B. 
j Sawyers Monday

Mrs Wenre Perktn* and chllden 
spent Monday with Mrs. Newton's 

I »laughters
V and Mrs Charley Sowell

| and children visited relatives in 
! Mosheim during the holidays.

Abe Mvers spent Wednesday 
I night with Mr ami Mrs A. B. Saw.
. rer.

I With good Juck to th»‘ Review 
and If* many readers throughout 
1334

W R Kly. D

MBMMMmiHHNIiniUlHItlHMWnmHtWINtil

Hog Jaw

OMA ROBERSON

Virginia Ktncnen ol Dallas w» re 
i united iu marriage last Monday. 

K t Mrs. Kinchen spent her childhood 
| days In this county. She is a ais- 
Iter of Jim Grogan of Hamilton 
and has many frieuds and ac
quaintances who gladly welcome 

< her hack to Hamilton County to 
I make her home. Mr. Jones has 
| many friend« here. We extend cou 
1 gratulations They will reside 

........her»'
visiting Hi the Next Monday night, Jan 15. the 
home Sunday following quartette of musicians

a program over radio

Those who were 
Mrs. IP. K McChristial

[•were B. K. Whitesides and fam ily.‘ will put on 
were i Misses KKa and Oleta Warren and j from the Dublin station from 8:(N) 

Mr. .Glen Higginbotham i until k:30: J. D. Crow, violin; Fra
Several families were busy mov- zier Crow, guitar; Cone Patterson, 

ing last week banjo; Roy Barnett, piano. If you
Mr. Ritchie moved to Hico; John wish to hear some gooii music.

LIQUIDATION NOTICE
The Hico National Hank, located 

at Hico. In the State of Texas, la 
closing Its affairs All note hold
ers aud other creditors of the as
sociation are therefore hereby 
notified to preaent the notes and 

¡other claims for payment.
GUY O. EAKINS. Cashier. 

Dated December 1, 1933. 28-9c

OKRINANt E EOR I 114 PR4 4 4 V  
TION 04 MOMjl ITO BREEDING 

IN Hl l l l ,  l i t  Mil TON
COI NTY. TEXAS.

Land and familv of Salem mov»*d 
to the J. G. Grant place.

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Lambert 
entertained aome of their friends 
In their home Saturday night.

Willard Leach visited friends In 
Hico Sunday.

Misses Mahte and Hester Jordan 
spent the week end with Mr. and
Mrs John Gollghtly of Clairette. 

j Mrs. L. c  Lambert »pant tho 
Sun week end with her father. (". W

Britton, of Camp Brandi. ¡ hi
Mr. and Mrs Vernon Spaulding 

of Hico sp»-nt the week end with 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs R unyan 

Myers , Davl« s.

tune in at that hour.
Mrs. !,. I’ . Richardson 

horn» last Saturday after a week's 
visit in the home of her sister, Mrs. 
J D. Porterfield, snd husband at 
Hamilton.

Mrs. Raymond Cunningham aud 
little son Howard returned home 
Wednesday after spending the

Sec. 1. It shall be unlawful to 
have, keep, maintain, cause or 
permit, within the (incorporated) 
limit« of Hico any collection of 
standing or fhiwing water in which 

'mosquitoes breed or are likely to I 
returned breed, unless such collection of 

water is treated effectually to 
prevent such breeding.

Sec. 2. Any Collection of water, 
considered by Sec. 1 of this or-1 
dinance shall he held to be those 
contained In ditches, pools, ponds. I 
excavations, holes depressions.]

.... —»J" »»s's.ax- «-a mi ' •.......
cuts. Mr and Mrs Frank Spencer | tains, 
of Fort Worth 4'iiutlng her mother, wells.

'iMMIIMlillHMIHtttlM
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Carlton
By

COR RES! NiN DENT

New Hats

We have been having some 
mor»- rainy weather, also cold 
wwtther which Indicates that win
ter 1« clivse by.

Jim Curry. Mr. an»l Mrs. G. C. 
Kenney wore in Hamilton last 
Monday on business. They report 
ed a large crowd with lots *>f ex
citement.

R L. Mi Daniel tna»l>- a business 
trip to Austin las! week 

, Mrs. Dock Finley and Mrs. Enos 
j Fine wen- in Dublin «hopping last 
Friday aft»'rno»m.

Mrs. Rob! Barrett and son 
moved Saturday to th» home Mr 
and Mrs. Mac Everett vacated, 
better known as the Leech horn«

holidays in the home of her par- j open cesspools, privy vaults, fouti-
***"- cisterns, tanka, shallow t 

barrels, troughs (except |
she remained until the above | horse troughs in frequent use), 

date Her brother. Herman Hpen : ur«*. can's, boxes, bottles, tub«, 
cer. accompanied her home and 1* i buckets, defective house roof gut- 
here for a few days visit with rel t, rs tanks of flush closets, or oth- 

! atives and friends His parents for- ! cr similar water containers, 
tnerly resided, here. ' 8*c. 3. The method of treatment

j The singing at the school audi-lof a»V collection of water, such as 
torlum Sunday was enjoyed by a specified in Sec. 2 directed toward 
very good crowd The Hico B ing-'11*': prevention of breeding of mon 
ing class w as with us, and also 'qttHoes shall be approved by the 
J D. Center and son J. D Jr., for- 1  »«-credited health officer and may 

, merly of the Honey Grove class. I **' anV <W  °r "litre of the follow- 
They have moved recently to the ln« Screening with wire net

| Rowell place on the Fairy and Hico ,ln* of a* lpa8t m,'sh,s to the 
1 road und will put their member . each way or with any other

(material which will effectually«hip with the 4'airy class
We feel very grateful to have 

these good singers enroll with the 
Fairy class, as they are number«»»! 
among the best singers In the 
county.

Mr and Mrs. Hersal Richardson 
spent .Sunday In Hico, guest« 
her parents. Mr. and Mrs. C
Lester.

The Fairy Singing Class will 
meet at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
II It. Brummett <tonight) Friday 
night for choir practice We es- 

I pectally invite all who are inter- 
! »-»ted in good singing to be ther«’ .

prevent the in g r e s s  n r  » e r n s  of 
mosquitoes, (hi Complete empty
ing every < 71 day« of the unacreen 
ed container« together with their 
thorough drying or cleaning, (c) 
Using a larv-acide approved and 

o f ! applied under the direction of the 
| iK'Hlth officer. <<D Covering » »un- 

pletely the surface of the water 
with kerosene, petroleum, or par 
affln oil once every (7) days, (el 
Cleaning and keeping sufficiently 
free »if vegetable growth and «ither 
obstructions amt stocking with 
mosquito destroying fish <fi Fill 

ling or »training to the satisfactionv ,r ,  r fn i . . .  Ur. nZrr • t ' J Rldwrdson has been Aery i . . Z  Ù ^niaiaction
' ‘ unfortunate this week, losing two • 0 , th,. ,he? ,h officer, hla agent, or

New
Just In This Week!

THE NEW IMITATION DI B LINEN DRESSES 
very chic and pleasing to the younger set for right now

$1.95 AND $2.95

A SHIPMENT OF NEW HATS JUST ARRIVED

CiosJTittmg turbans and dip brims in green, blue, red, 
brown and black at very pleasing prices.

See the New Things 
at Carlton’s

G. M. Carlton Bros. & Co.

land sou in our community 
I Mr. an»l Mrs. Mac Everett moved 
|to their farm near Stephenvllle 

last week.
The old hank building purchas- 

e»l by Nell Clark Is just about 
»•»miplete and he has already 
moved his stock of goo»ls In the 

! building which is very ice We 
I ar,. proud of his new location for 
, him

W. L Fisher moved his business 
‘ back to hts old location. the

loving %
good cows Last week he lost < w o . a<’CTP? ,"ed representative (g) Pro

calves This week two I per ‘llsP>«a‘ - >>v removal or «les
cans, tin boxes,

young
calves were left motherless. It la 1 [ruction, v t  tJn 
thought the «-».ws died from over broken or empty bottles, and sim 
eating of straw during th.» bad “ “I  «rt cles llk. ly to hold water
weather when thev could not be I 8er * T 1“ ' nat]'ral of
turned In the field ¡mosquito larvae In standing or

our next P T A program w ill! .r“ n.n,n* '" ¡ f " ” ' 8ha11 bp evidence
be held next Friday night. J.m 1». |U,a.t ™ 8fl‘>l'°P8 arp breeding there,

j and failure to prevent such lireed- 
I Ing within three days after notice 
j by the health officer, his author 
¡zed agent, or representative, shall 
be deemed a violation of this ordi-

Tlits program Is being sponsored 
by the outsiders of this and ad 
joining «-»immunities. We hope by 

«■ooden building just next donr^'h'8 '*a*p 10 have a program ar- 
trom his present location I ranged that will delightfully enter-, nftnpp.

Elmer Carlton, our postmaster. ' |a|* “ J1 Y»u arc especially, g#{, B 8ho„ ,d the person or per
moved the postoffice wher. W i.. incited to attend^ Unns responsible for condltlona
Fisher was located lim e l XVI E‘VlnK rt8p ,ho beading of mos-

Tull Thompson and family were ' ' ' , Pa .  ̂ ‘  qultoes fall or refuse to take nec
I in Dublin Friday. »la) night and Saturday In the

ht>m»' of her brother and wife. Mr. 
and Clancy Blue.

Clyde Hoover and Jake Elder of 
Dallas were down last Saturday 
visiting In ihe home of Mr. Hoo
ver's parents. Mr. and Mrs. A. R.

Mr. and Mrs. A. J Roberson 
1 were In Hamilton Saturday after- 
] noon on business.

H O Rowland of Anson has 
been In Carlton the last few days 
on business connected with bulld-
ing a lake Hoover

A mt'otlng was held Frldav night ' ,r Mr* r *ril Herricks are
and the dam proposition was dis entertaining a new baby son who'
cussed whether or not there would 

I he a lake built near Carlton. A 
• subscription was taken, and about 
| $fi»K> wa* subarrthi'd for the pro 
Jccf. It will probably be located 
about two ml]es ea«t of Carlton 
on the H O. Rowland farm.

Uncle Harvey Bell was In Dublin 
Thursday morning looking 
business Interests

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

The News Review is authorized 
to announce the follow tig candi
dates for office, subject to the ac
tion of 'he Democratic primaries 
In July. 19.14:

made his arrival Christmas week 
We have been lnfortn«»d he h as' 
b»»en christened "W illis Cecil.”

Mis« Donnie Wolfe spon>t last, 
Sunday night in the home of her I 
sister. Mrs Clancy Blue and hus
band

Mr. and Mrs Wolfe who an* 
Bftpr making their, home at present with 

th»tr on. IT H Wolfe and family,
T»«'elved word of the serious Ill
ness of Mr» Wolfe’s «later, Mrs. 
Jeff Blacklock of Oarimn. Their 
son H. H accompanied them out 
theft She passed away shortly af 
terwants an»! was laid to rest In 
the Eastland city cemetery. We 
extend sympathy to all the be
reaved.

For Di«trict Judge. 52nd Judicial 
District of Texa«:

R B CROSS 
TOM L ROBINSON

County Line
By

DOROTHY COLE

» ssarv measures to prevent same, 
within :i days aftqr due notice has 
been given to them, the health of 
fleer or his authorized agent, is 
hereby auth»irized to do so. and all 
necessary cost Incurred by him 
Tor this purpose shall be a efiarge 
against the property owner or 
other person offending as the case 
tnay be

Sec. 6. For the purpose of en
forcing the provisions of this or
dinance, the health officer, or his 
dulv accredited agent, acting un 
der his authority, may at all rea 
sonable times enter in and upon 
any premises within his jurisdic
tion; and any person or persons 
charged with any of the duties In» 
posed by this ordinance or within 
the time stall'd In the notice of the 
health officer, as the rase may he, 
to perform such duties, <ir to carry 
out the nei essary measures to the 
satisfaction of the health officer, 
shall b« fl«*«-mi»l guilty of a sep 
arate vhilatlon of this ordinance.

Sec. 7. Any person who shall | 
violate any provisions of this or- 

! dinance shall en each conviction 
I be subject to a fine of not less 
i than One Dollar ($1 00) or more 
j than Twenty Five Dollars 025.00)
• In the discretion of the Court All 
j acts or part* of act* In conflict 
i with this ordinance are hereby re-

HICO

X,t .iitwirntfAiiytl . : . ,

For District Attorney, 62nd 
Hal District of Texas 

HARRY FLENTOE

For County Judge
J C HARROW 

(Be Election)

For County Treasurer:
DOLI, ADAMS 

( Re Election)

Judl

Passed and approved 
day of Jan 19*4

EMERGENCY
Attest j  r  m c m il l a n .

thta 8th

For Sheriff-
HOUSTON W HITE

For County Clerk
J. T DEMPSTER 

(Re-Election)

. pealed, and this ordinance shall he 
R E Ranee and Marlon M c -j '"  *»« forPP “ ''d Immediate

Elroy were called to Fort Worth ! J, ' ,PT _'*» *PPTOT*L ■
Mon»!*« night on account of the 
Illness of their slater

Mr. and Mrs Ounn of Hasse | 
have moved in the houac vacated' Attest J R McMILLAN. City 
by the Jim Hathcock family. ! Secretary

J. L J Kidd Edd Crlat. and , LAWRENCE N. LANE. Mayor. 
Mis* Dorothy Col# wer# In M eii-fSEAL  
dlan Monday. |

Mr and Mrs J. L J. Kidd. Mrs 
t.uther Cole and Dorothy, Julian 
and Parker and Lee Roy Hathcock 
and Mita Dal# Crist spent Sunday 
with Mr and Mrs M A Cole o f.
Hico.

Rev. Cunningham of Hico was In 
the Ro m  hoik# Saturday

E. H. Peraon*
ATTOMNBT-AT-LAW 

■ICO. TBXA8

Î

EVERYTHING
BEING
E Q U AL...
—Your home mer
chant should be 
shown considera
tion !
This Is Just a Hint
as more taxes that 
are paid adds that 
much more to your 
town and commu
nity.
1 am not complain
ing as each of us 
has that American 
right of spending 
our money where 
it pleases us the 
most. We only ask 
for a comparison.
Your business so
licited on the 
grounds, fair and 
honest service com 
bined with Quality 
and Price.

9-4 Sheeting, best 
quality, guaran
teed to last 4 years 

35c

3b in. Domestic, yd 
8 l-3c to 10c

36 in. Outing, solid 
and fancy—

10c

Ladies’ Hose 
21c up

Izadies’ full Fash
ion Silk Hose— 

79c

»$2.45 value 70x80 
Double Blankets— 

$1.95

Boys’ Suede Lum
ber jacks—

$2.50

Men’s and Boys’ 
Sweaters—

89c
Men’s Heavy Wt. 
Unions—

65c
$1.2.5 Outing Pa
jamas—

95c
$1.65 Outing Pa
jamas—

$1.25

Men’s Trench 
Coats, lined— 

$2.95

John B. Stetson 
Hats and Pool’s 
Work Clothing.

We thank you for 
your past business 
and solicit same 
for future.

W . E.
Petty
-S e l l  For Cash 

—Sell For Leu



COTTON CONTRACT EX. 
PLAINED

A campaign for explaining 
the new 11)34-35 cotton con
tract« to farmer« began the 
latter part of December in the 
214 eountiea in Tex«« having 
county agent*. In the new 
contract offered by the Agrl- 
cultural Adjustment Admin
istration, farmers ugree to re
duce cotton acres from 35 to 
15 per cent in return for lund 
rental payment* running as 
high as $18 per acre, and u 
parity payment of one cent 
per pound for 40 per cent of 
the average five-year produc
tion.

A fanner who has grown an 
average of 40 acres of cotton 
making an acreage of 10 
bale* per year during 1928-82 
would receive a total of 
$89.92 in three payments 
next year if he sign* a con
tract reducing his acres 40 
per cent, from 40 acres down 
to 24 acres. His land rental 
payment will be 8V* cents for 
every pound of lint produced 
per acre on the average dur
ing 1928-32. In this case that 
would amount to $4.37 per 
acre, or $69,92 for the 16 
acres retired. Forty per cent 
of hie average five-year pro
duction would be four hales, 
and his paritfy payment on this 
in December, 1934, would be 
at least $5 per bale, or $20. 
The land rental payments will 
he made in two installments, 
the first in March or April, 
and the second in August or 
September.

The land retired from pro
duction must be good, average 
land, not gullied or eroded, 
and suited for cotton. The 
retired acres may be used only 
for two purposes: either to 
improve the land a* capital 
stock, or if needed, to feed 
the family. Rented Here* may 
be put in soil improvement 
crops or in crops designed to 
stop soil washing. If sown to 
feed or food crops all the re
sulting food and feed must 
be consumed on the farm. If 
fed to animals the meat or 
other livestock products must 
be consumed on the farm.

The farmer signing a con
tract must also ugree nut to 
increase the total acreage on 
the rest of the farm of crops 
named as basic commodities 
in the Agricultural Adjust
ment Act, or to increase the 
production of livestock de
signed as basic commodities. 
That means that contracting 
cotton farmers may not in
crease above 1932 or 1933 
their acreage of corn, wheat, 
rice and tobacco, or their pro
duction of hogs and of milk 
or dairy products, except as 
needed for home use.

FINE POSTOFFICE DIS
PLAY

Nat Shick, postmaster at 
Big Spring, ia given credit by 
a postal Inspector with tha 
best exhibit he has ever seen
in the United States for en
couraging early mailing for 
Christmas and displaying the 
progress of the mail service 
during the last 80 years. The 
display was placed in a win
dow of the postoffice.

At the extreme right leav
ing New York is the stage 
coach, in minnturc, which 
took 45 days to make the trip 
from that city to San Fran
cisco. Next is shown the 
pony express, whose riders 
carried the mail from St. 
Louis to San Francisco in 10 
days. Then the railroud train, 
whose best time from New 
York to the Golden Gate city 
is 78 hours. And to the ex
treme left is the airplane, the 
speediest of which covers the 
distance from New York to 
Los Angeles in about 15 
hours.

In order that the display 
would be of interest at night, 
Mr. Shirk used lighting meth
ods that fitted in with the 
four different systems. Be
side* the stage coach glows a 
camp fire. On the rear of the 
tiny train is a red danger 
light. A more powerful head
light is on the engine, show
ing up the canyon into which 
the train is entering. On the 
airship is a bull) electric light.

The different shrub» used 
in the display outline roughly 
the change from east to west, 
ranging from leaflets tree* to 
cedars and cacti. A back
ground of ferns gives privacy 
to Mr. Shick’s private office 
and add* an out-door effect 
to the window.

A LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

SAW LINCOLN’S FUNERAL 
Newell Kane, 72, of Pales

tine, retired paymaster of the 
International-Great Northern 
Railroad Company, is prob
ably the only citizen of Tex
as who can boast of having 
seen the funeral cortege of 
Abraham Lincoln at Spring- 
field.*111. Ho was 5 years old 
at the time. He spent hi* 
boyhood days in the Illinois 
capital, moving to Palestine 
when a young man. Describ
ing the funeral incident, Mr. 
Kane said recently:

“ My brother and I were 
looking over a picket fence of 
our yard and watching the 
procession. The casket was 
conveyed on a horse-drawn 
vehicle. The driven had a 
long mustache. I remember 
my brother, who was about 
my age. saying:

“ There goes Santa Clans.’ 
“ He had reference to tin- 

driver. I intsantl.v forgot nil 
about the funeral and watch
ed the driver and the horse 
until the funeral passed out 
of sight.”

FAT STOCK SHOW GETS 
UNDER WAY FOR 1931 
Several thousand copies o f  

the livestock premium hooks 
for the 1934 Southwestern 
Exposition and Fat Stock 
Show, held annually at Fort 
Worth, Texas, have been sent 
to livestock breeders through
out the country. The show- 
dates will be March 10 to 18. 
with the opening on Friday 
night, Marcn 9.

According to Manager John 
B. Davis, negotiations are un
der way for new attractions, 
while all o f the old features 
which have interested thou
sands of visitors to the show 
each March will be retained.

For what ia a in&n profited, 
if he shall gain the whole 
world and loae his own soul? 
or what shall a man give in 
exchange for his soul. Mat. 
1 6 :^ 6 .

SANITARY IMPROVE
MENTS

A new stimulus to construc
tion of needed sanitary im
provements exist in the op
portunity for cities and town* 
in Texas to secure Federal aid 
in relieving unemployment 
through the Civil Works Ad
ministration Board. This 
financial assistance will be de
voted to payment of labor em
ployed on public work* pro
jects and does not extend to 
cost of materials. The State 
Department of Health I* 
maintaining a school in which 
men are being trained for thi* 
work in the various counties.

There are numerous cities 
and town* where this will be 
a golden opportunity not only 
to relieve unemployment but 
also to carry through needed 
sanitary improvements which 
have been held in obeyance 
for lack of fund*. Mo*quito 
control work has already been 
given considerable publicity 
a* one of necessity.

The elimination o f surface 
toilets and installation of pit 
toilets, protection of private 
water supplies, nursing serv
ice. statistics and other ac
tivities that will protect the 
public health arc eligible un
der this work.

Sewer extensions in unsew
ered localities represent work 
that will utilize n large amount 
of hand labor. In many In
stances, such e x t e n s i o n s  
would greatly improve living 
conditions and enchance the 
value of property. Some 
health nuisances exist that 
can not be completely reme
died until public sewers art- 
provided.

Another aid to sanitation 
exists in the possibility of 
covering over, and in some 
cases eliminating, community 
refuse clumps that constitute 
eye-sores as well as breeding 
places for flies and rats.

WHERE CRIME IS UN
KNOWN

Loving county, the State’s 
youngest subdivision, created 
two years ago. contains 753 

i square miles, has only three 
miles of paved highways, not 
a foot of railroad, no cemetery 
and no bonded indebtedness. 
Crime is unknown and in the 

i last two years only one person 
i has died in the county—a 
{cowboy named Shady Davis, 
who fell o ff his pony in New 
Mexico, was injured thereby 
and brought to Mentone, the 
county seat, for treatment. 
The county has no resident 
minister and only one attor
ney. Thirty-nine law suit» 
have been flUl in two years, 
but no grand jury Indictment»; 
have been returned. There arc, 
only 236 registered voters in! 
the county The courthouse1 
is of sheet Iron, 20 by 40 ̂ 
feet, cost $3,000 and was paid 
for In cash. The school dis
trict owes about $8,000 on it*, 
stucco budding.

Tragedy in a Barnyard
Mule in a barnyard, lazy and sick. 

Boy jabbed the mul®— mule gave a 
lurch—services Monday at the M. E. 
Church).

Following the Style
Caller— "And is this your little broth

er? Strange you are so tall and he is 
so short.”

Small Sister— “ Oh. he was born after 
mother bobbed her hair.”

Ambition*
Caller—“ And what are you going to 

be when you grow up, my little man?” 
Little Man—“ Well, after I have been 

a preacher awhile to please my mother, 
and a lawyer to please my father, I am 
going to be a policeman.’’

After Christmas Ballad
Break, break, break,

On thy cold gray stones, O sea; 
But I bet you could break for forty 

years,
And not be as broke as me.

Defined
Teacher— “ Can you tell me what a 

skeleton is, Johnny?”
Johnny— “ Yes’m, it’s a man with his 

insides out and hi* outside* off.”

Expensive Optics
“ Last week a grain of sand got into 

my wife's eye and she had to go to m 
doctor. It cost nie $3.”

“That’* nothing. Last week a fur 
coat got my wife's e>e and it cost me 
$85.”

Identified
Ole wa* in court trying to get justice 

if not remuneration for a pig stolen 
from him.

"Did ♦his pig of yours have any ear 
marks?”  asked the attorney for the de
fense.

“ Ay can remember only one ear
mark,”  Ole testified. “ HI* tail va* cut
o ff.”

Mark Twain's Reply
Mark Tw ain's habit of swearing was 

very embarrassing to his wife, who 
tried her best to cure him of it. One 
day while shaving he cut himself. He 
recited his entire vocabulary and when 
he was finished, hi* wife repeated every 
word he said. Mark Twain, though 
stunned by her audacity, said calmly: 
“ You ha\e the words, dear, but you lack 
the punch.”

Young Paul's Version
The Sunday School lesson was from 

If King* 22 and read: “ Josiah was
eight years old when he began to reign 
and he reigned thirty and one years In 
Jerusalem. On telling about the W - 
*on to hi* mother, Paul, age four, said: 
"The lesson was abou* a good rain, and 
there was a little boy named Jasiah, and 
it began to rain when he was eight and 
when he was thirty-one it was still 
drizzlin’.”

Lent Frisby want* to know why do 
they put so many holes in Sw-iss cheese 
when it’s the Limburger that really 
needs the ventilation?

Father
Mr. (»oodfellow had dined out six 

night* in succession. On the seventh 
night he turned up at home for the 
evening meal. When he was seated, 
Mrs. Goodfcllow rose and addressed the 
other occupants of the table:

"Children, we have with us to-night 
a guest of whom you have all heard, 
even if you do not know him personally. 
He is a man who ha* a reputation for 
conviviality and cheer in every club ami 
restaurant in the city, and this evening 
we are to have the honour and pleasure 
of being numbered among the admirer* 
of his brilliant and entertaining quali
ties. It is with the greatest pleasure 
that I present to you—your father!”

Poul t ry  Facts
Whit W* Msjr Ftpevt

It i* generally tfon- 
»¡i|rr<*U in fact imi 
truth that from » 
money milting xtiml- 
point the average min 
ia always wrong, or 
perhaps, it in be»t to 
•my that the majority 
1» ilw iy i wrong. When 
feed go** Up and egg*

?o down, the majority 
ollow the path of ■  

lent resistance anil »»11 out and get out. When 
rgX prices go up and things look more favor- 
ihle. the majority jumpa hack into the buai- 
nraa. A careful analyaia will ahow that un
der aueh a system you are in at the wrong 
time and out at the wrong time. If you do 
what th- majority are doing, you will lose in
stead of making money. The poultry buxine«.» 
lit no exception to this rule.

The poultry apeclaliat* rhanre, at leant 
aa for ai I can tee it, are m l» two. One ia 
to keep a year or two ahead of the majority, 
from tho breeding atandpoint. He must look 
for a market at above market price, for hie 
chicken* and «gg* from the farmer and gen
eral poultry producer« The second ia, he 
mu»t make a special effort to get agg* and 
hav* frver* to eell. when th« majority do not 
have anything tn offer, and that ia, egg* in 
October. November. December and January. 
Kryera in February, March, Acril and May. 
When the million* of farmer* bring erga tn 
town, the |H>ultry specialist better turn it over 
to them. When everybody sell* off. the poul
try specialist increase« the ait« of nia flocks.

Tho Hen Batteries
One of this latest derr'.opments in the poul

try field Is the individual hen batteries. Foe 
egg laying contest* they are going tn become 
very popular. For hack yard flocks In my 
estimation they are just the thing, »apply* 
ing a long felt need, for tha trapnoat breed-

•

Not That Gullible
Grocer—“ Wouldn’t you like some 

nice wax bean* today?”
Mr*. Newbrlde — “ Wax Iteans? 1 

should »ay not. I want real beans if I 
get any, not beans with wax on them.”

How He Struck
“ And now-. Mrs. Sullivan,”  said the 

counsel, “ will you tell the jury whether 
your husband was in the habit of strik
ing you with impunity?’ ’

“ With what, sir?”  '
“ With impunity.”
“ He wuz, sir, now and thin; hut he 

sthruck me ofthener wid his fisht.”

Th* Last Straw'
“ One day,”  said the old countryman 

from the hills, who was on trial for mur
der, "when my rheumatism was pester
ing me. and my daughter had just elop
ed w-ith a good-for-nothin’ scallawag, 
and my barn had burned down and I lost 
both my mubs. and my best old sow got 
the cholera and died, and I just heard 
they had foreclosed the mortgage and 
the sheriff u.i» lookin’ f<tr me. 1 told 
my trouble* to one of these here opti
mists and he said: ‘Cheer up. old top,
the worst is vet to come!’ So I »hot 
him.”

Japanese Thrift
Among the Japanese thrift is a virtue 

in high esteem. Two old misers of
Tokyo were one day discussing ways 
and means of saving.

“ f manage to make a fan last about 
20 year-,” said one. ” 1 don’t open the 
whole fan wasteful!)* and wave it care
lessly about. I open only one section 
at a time. That i* good for about a 
year. Then I open the next, and so on 
until the fHii is used up.”

“Twenty years for a good fan!”  ex
claimed tho other. “ What extrava
gance! In my family we use a fan for 
two or three generation*, and this ia 
the way we do it: We open the whole
fan, but we don’t wear it out by waving 
it. We hold it still, like thi*. under our 
nose, and we wave our face».”

EXTRA WHEAT MONEY
More than $5,800,000 of ex

tra money la expected to come 
to Texas this winter and next 
summer in the form of bene
fit payments to about 13,000 
wheat growers who have sign
ed government contract* to 
reduce acreage, according to 
John R. Edmond*, Texas A.
1  M. Extension Service, in 
charge of field W’ork for the 
wheat campaign.

“ With tne exception of a 
few counties, applications and 
contract* have been passed 
bv review board* at Fort 
Worth and Amarili". ' Mr 
Edmonds said, “ and are eith
er In Washington or on the 
way there. In most case« the 
contracts should pass the na
tional reviewing board with 
little delay and checks should 
begin coming back to Texas. 
The first payments to Tex«« 
should total about $3.684,079. 
Tho sucund payment», to be 
made next June after the in
spection* are made, will run. 
it is estimated, to a total of 
about $1,289.529 for Texas.”

The first payment will be a 
flat payment of 20 cent* a 
bushri on the allotted bush
els to each farm, the allot
ment being 54 per cent of the 
average five-year production. 
The second payment will be 
10 cents to the allotted bush
el out of which will be taken
2 cents a bushel for stimulat
ing exports, and whatever is 
required to finance the coun
ty wheat production control 
association.

Twenty-eight heavy wheat 
producing counties in the Pan
handle had 18.668,576 bushels 
allotted to them. Figures of 
25 of these counties which 
have been approved by the re
view board indicate that over 
96 per cent wa- taken up in 
contracts. Total payment* in 
those counties, it is eat ¡mated, 
will be $3,039.165, of which 
$3.359.443 should be forth
coming this winter.

Forty-six other counties in 
the Slate had total allottment* 
of 3.246.368 bushels of which, 
it is estimated 50 per cent or 
more ha* been taken up in 
contracts. The first payment■> 
in these counties thi* winter 
should total about $324,636.

Story About Frank Munsey
One day. year* ago, an editorial ap

peared in the New York Sun saving that 
Frank Munsey, magazine publisher, 
wanted to go to the Court of St. James 
a* American Ambassador, because he 
thought hi* leg* would look well in knee- 
breeches. The peppery Mr. Munsey hit 
the ceiling. He wanted an apology and 
wanted it quick. The Sun had better 
send up one of its best men for a state
ment he would have ready that after
noon.

Chester S. Lord, managing editor of 
the Sun. not at all intimidated, sent the 
latest cub reporter for the statement, 
which turned out to be five typewritten 
pages in length. Mr. Lord read it. 
chuckled, and then put the statement 
in the »crapbasket. The next morn
ing’s Sun contained thi* apology writ
ten by Mr. Lord: "Mr. Frank Munsey
protest* because the Sun said he 
thought his legs would look well in knee- 
breeches. Mr. Munsey ha* sent u* a 
statement in which he said hi* leg* 
would not look well in knee-breeches." 
And this was all (he apology that Mun
sey, who later was to buy tne Sun prop
erties and put the morning edition out 
of business for good, pver did receive.

COTTON POSITION IM
PROVED

A marked improvement in 
the world cotton statistical 
situation during the* pa*t year 
is disclosed by figure* on 
world production, consumption 
and stock* of cotton, publish
ed in the sixth Cotton Year 
Book of the New York Cotton 
Exchange. This book, which 

j has just l>ecii issued, was pre
pared by the exchange service 

i bureau under the direction of 
Alston H. Garside, economist 

i o f the exchange.
“The outstanding feature 

of the 1932-33 cotton season,” 
say* the introductory article, 
“ whs the cessation of the ac
cumulation of excessive stocks 
of cotton. In each of the three 
previous season* the world 

i produced much more cotton 
than it consumed, with the re- 

, *ult that world stocks were 
nearly doubled. In 1932*33. 

!the pendulum awung the oth
er way, and definite progress 
was made toward a normal 
supply position.”

OFFICE BUILDING ERECT- 
ED BY WOMAN’S 

INITIATIVE
Headquarters of the An

gelina County Board of Wel
fare and Employment at Luf
kin are in a new* log and *tone 
home, through the energies of 
Mrs. Sharpe, county adminis
trator of the organization. 
From standing timber to a 
finished office building in 16 
days, that is the remarkable 
feature of the achievement of 
the woman. There were about 
2,600 name* on the relief rolls 
of the county when Mrs. 
Sharpe decided she did not 
have sufficient room in which 
to properly transact the af
fairs of her bureau. There 
was no space in which to 
house the thousand* of cans 
and containers and food sent 
her for distribution; or any 
place to assemble and ‘ sort 
clothing donated for chari
table purposes. Renting of a 
building wa* not possible un
der the regulations of the 
Texas Rehabilitation and Re
lief Commission, so Mrs. 
Sharpe decided to erect one.

The city gave permission to 
erect the building upon city 
owned lota centrally located. 
Then Mr*. Sharpe issued an 
appeal for free labor and 
building material. The re
sponse came quickly. The 
rough timber in the building 
came from logs donated by 
Ray Stewart, Huntington 
merchant, in charge of relief 
in that »action of the county. 
Lumber for finishing the in
terior and native stone for the 
masonry were obtained from 
money raised by local sub
scription. The labor was 
easily obtained from the bu
reau’s relief rolls.

It only required 16 days in 
which to erect the structure, 
containing six rooms. There 
is ample »pace for routine of
fice work, private consulta
tions and for storing produce 
to be distributed during the 
winter. The building. 30 by 
45 feet, is ornate in appear
ance. has a rustic fire place 
and chimney in the waitirlg 
room. Worker* representing 
79 families and nearly 400 
needy men, women and chil
dren. were given employment 
on the structure— log cutters, 
carpenters, stonemason*, elec
tricians. plumbers and com
mon laborers.

By F. W. RA7MEIER
Pealtry Breeder. Bryan. Tea»*.

«r they offer opportunitlea. Its development 
ia just another illuatration of man's deaire to 
go to extremea. First We want to keep laying 
F.»ns in flock* of t.00 and even 1,000, then we 
jumn to the other extreme, of one hen to a 
rap.-. With th ear radical change-, howrever, 
always come* aome mea«ure of progttM and 
aucceaa. There are many great advantage* of 
the hen hatteriea over the old ayetem. On* ia, 
It enaltlea to give more individual rare and 
feeding. Another ia, it give* vou complete 
control over the feed that goes into the .gg. 
Each vear this ia coming to he mora iin- 
pnrtant. Without a doubt, hen batteries pro
vide a much more sanitary method of keen
ing hen», and thi* will mean much in the 
next few years. The poultry bUSines» in the 
past ha* been carried on in spite of aanita- 
ti<n, leading to much trouble while individual 
h»n batteries invite many advantages; don’t 
forget they also invite some trouble, aome of 
which never have heen heard of. In making 
jour plana, It la heat to allow for these.

Covernment Help
Many poultry men ara expecting help from 

aome government source, or from somewhere 
e|ne. They are waiting for something to hap
pen, although they know not what. They are 
on the fence, expecting to hear or eee some
thing. It is my candTd opinion nothing will 
happen, until they hop off the fence and go 
to work, making plana for the future and trust
ing that the future will take rare of itself. 
Wa have come out of every depression in tha 
oast and we are »uro to come out of this one. 
We hava juat a* many re sou roe*; just a* many 
brains, hut we are all sadly lacking in courage 
and backbone. We are afraid to hit the cold 
water »«ftiafely. we are pussyfooting around, 
)ns«epd of w-pdlng into it witti determination. 
The poultry business is a sound business. Peo
ple will for • long time at leas* enoMnue to 
eat rgga and chicken*. and as long as that la 
true, (he future of tho poultry business la 
bright.

Then Jesus »aid tmfo them. 
Take heed and beware of the 
leaven of the Pharisee* and of 

¡the Saddtieee*. Mat. 16:6.

SHEEP DISEASE IS 
PUZZLE

Ictcro Hemoglobinuria i* 
the name of a sheep disease 
which is receiving the atten
tion of the Texas Livestock 
Commission. The disease i* 
about 100 per cent fatal, but 
u-ually only 5 to 15 per cent 
o f  the flock* become infected. 
Because it hu* heen found im
possible to pass the disease 
from sick to well animal*, it 
i* thought to be a range prob
lem. There were outbreaks 
of the disease in Texas in 
1922. 1929 and 1930, beside* 
the few cases discovered re
cently in some flock* on West 
Texas ranches. Colorado, New 
York and South Africa have 
had trouble with the same 
malady which seems to dis
appear after the feeding 
grounds have been well wash
ed by rains. Specimens of 
the blood from sheep that 
have died from the disease, 
together with tissues, have 
been sent to Federal labora
tories at Washington for In
vestigation.

More
New

Attractions
Plan NOW to Atte nd

— World Championship Rodeo
.Million Dollar Livestock Show 

— Merchants, Manufacturers Exhibits 
— Poultry, Pigeon and Rabbit Shows

(Write for Premium Booklets)

SOUTHWESTERN E X P O S ITIO N  
and FAT STOCK SHOW

f o r t  Wo r t h
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T E X A S  F A R M  R E P O R T S
Six Mile Home Demonstru- I Bell county formers re- (fonniutf 12 cull hens per 
m club members, in Calhoun' ceivtnl $2,366,592 from their[ day for seven days, in con-

FARMS AND RANCHES TREES« PLANTS« SEEDS
ÌTÌAI
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Im m H M W H H H C H W SPSB  _____
culmi y , traded hume canned! cuttoii crop thin year 
product» for the sharpening against <900,200 in 1992
of plow* shares to make more ; ------
Kurilen» to have more to can.

etAm•Veil* lUstly
th YOl) n«n l retie. N cento u». We he»« tied« for 'en<
Kiret NeUot-.i 

UM»ô, H* «.

KOS n,ire*«. M

J. U. Hahitan. who farm» 
i near Kali», picked ‘hi hale» 
from 23 acre» this year. Then 

.*» art a number of Crosby coun- 
j ty grower« who made a hale 

'h] to the acre.

The middling bn*U of 
cotton wa» raised ̂  ' ,-cent 
per pound in If» Gunzalu* 
county commuuiue» where 
farmer» »crew pure seed.

LOI lltilNl

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES KAJtMâ Hl

Ki\lI HE:

\0u

Of ur U ua Wann*.
wanxa

It wa» “ apple blo»»oui time” 
in Hale Center, 17 mile» north j 
o f Alternatin', the middle of! 
the month. Due to the opou Terra

! »on

Ninety feet ot »ub-irn- 
gut*-«l tile liaie l»eeu laid 
for growing strawberries 
by Mr». K ichard Adcock of 
the Victoria Nursery

nectiou witli her regular 
household duties. Mrs. O. 
A. Klunkeiiship of Krady
netted $3.72 per day for 
her labor. ¡She sold 284 
can» of honed chicken from 
the 84 heps.

Mis» Neville Hopkins, 
4-H club girl of Friends
wood. Galveston county, 
hail the prettiest yard inj 
her town this year.

in

Shei
Club, straightened the fences, re-

____  ! moved the trash and junkj
costs in Cray- ;“ 'd then planted 62 native' 

j fall .in apple tree in the yard! ^  county" on 2,000 acres trt® 
of Tom Houston bloomed for j Qf  construction with large 
the second time thi» year. ! macnincry. averaged 90

---------- t cent» per acre, not includ- member
Mm v  Caldwell farmers re-! ing the fill. *__________  |W RRw

and shrubs.

Home demonstration club

POULTRY AND ERRS
Dixie Certified Chicks

tired laud 
duct ion in

rroni cotton 
the plow-up

pro- j 
cam-

2

P i Ut

•Älb 4

CdClIPHl f■ai KfcCid Ilei* hkiud- taitad for• pfwduCfit y »». 'Urn 20V-egg „we.itjr M4 mULitk*of our bird» at the Of* ( onta* i. W rita f« «kwrib« pur fietíM

. ... >Kt « !.
l>aign with the idea of terrae-, ty, sa>» tha 
ing it, and many more plan his terraced 
the same thing in the Dew! from one

from
>f Delta comi- ; wnw 
every acre of 
laud produce»

of Hardeman ; 
made 26U mattresses j 
home-grown cotton! 
November, 1 93  2.| 

About 13,000 iRiunds o f i 
cotton and 2,60u yards of! 

cotton ticking were;
»h. ! campaign.

‘AMT
•Hi ftf" koal (l «reti»
. lock« a

FOR SALE Bi« r‘ *

ticU. 1 mpt «eriU'Aiv-g M*.rHY fA&ftla. . T«1M

• •
hl« A*«er «Ot•"*•*« >■

Rice I 
mutely 
centrât e 
for one

, cent 
lege Stati« 
result».

ran replaced approxi- 
>ne-fourth of the con- 
portion o f th** ration 
lot of sters in a re
ding contest at Col- 

n, and with good

m

oird to half an! g»*o<l 
acre more than it did before, used, 
it was terraced two years —
ago. J, While corn

---------- county
Despite i*ad weather con- summer. ........

ditions many 4-H club boys; h*d 50 acres on terraced, 
in Howard county made{l»nd that stooil the drouth, 
from 2.000 to 2.500 pounds,»^  promised 10 to 15 bush-! 
of milo heads per acre. One to the acre without late, 
bov picked one bale of cot* rains, duly rains came and

Huadaltipe, 
was burning up last; 

r. Henry Plannstiel

Durward l-ivengoud, 13, i 
living near Lueders, raised 
553 pounds of lint cotton! 
per acre from pure seed. 
The staple was 1-inch. Total j 
cost of »«red, snapping, gin^ 
ning and rent was $64.74. 
The lint sold for $168.15, 
leaving a profit of 4LOS.41,] 
or $28.20 |>er acre.

That a balanced ratiou, 
self-feeder and an auto-: 
matic water trough will 
pay in raising pigs has boon 
demonstrated by Millie, 
Kristof, Burleson county 
4-11 club girl. Her eight 
pure bred Poland China, 
pigs weighed an average of; 
222 pounds at the end of 
177 days.

IV o Dallam county farm
ers are enjoying fish uur-, 
ing the winter that is not 
costing them anything.: 
Each used plows and ires-; 
does, without cost, to dig | 
tanks 50 feet wide, 100 feet 
long and six feet deep. 
These they stocked with 
catfish. The tanks are 
kept filleu with surplus 
well water.

Sesbania planted June 10 
at the Wichita Valley experi
ment station reached u height 
o f 12 feet in 10 weeks under 
irrigation, The crop. Yield
ing at the rate of 11 tons of 
green manure per acre, was 
plowed under in September m  
a green munure crop.

Ainu Vaas, a Tarrant coun
ty 4-H club girl, ruined a gar
den from which she sold 
$90.47 worth o f vegetables 
this year, canned most of the 
family winter food supply of 
437 quart» aud still found 
time to help care for her 
mother, who was ill.

The only to be sure of hav
ing a successful garden in 
Archer county is to sub-irri- 
gate it, Ralph Benton says. 
He installed such a system, 
using 60 feet of discarded 
pipe. He picked more ¡»us 
from one sub-irrigated row* 
than front four other rows.

WANTED TO BUY
RAW FURS W ANTED

Hominy is 
hegari by Mrs. 
a Tom «¡reen

made fro Pi
J. T. Jensen of 
county home

ton from one acre. the crop made 28 bushels 
more than un terraced land.

J«

lAJT -i MM# bt. Ht.> w OT 
or t W ort I

DORS

MACHINERY

>hn llarlen of Gonzales, 
demontration club. She winds, ha» purchased 1.200 acres 
out the chat, then soak» the.in southeastern l.lanocoun-, 
grain in lve water and follow» ty from Frank Kluitt for u 
exactly the same method as, deer tire serve. He hope»

; in making corn hominy. to make the tract pay b> i 
— ■ —■ ■ charging nimrods for hunt

ing In the wooded section .!

PATENTS

Mum»

b*t g»u, «etori f«*d rrti-4» r* itii.ll 
«il vj<ltktltittf  for Î**» N, *. 

J.. K. Urn»*. Ok«ete*-':?« *‘Tty, Ok 
UUhiNr.itY- mINU>.UL 4lU\Ui 9 I HI* MILL* rOKT WURTH UPLDDL1R i k», Owed HoMtaee, Dt,'«,TmIi», LA' eoR M.h,4« W vrL«Mtf HIKYhY A SlFFLY LO- F-fRÎ WORTH TEXAS

1 accd with a feed shortage 
because of dry weather. 75 
per cent of Ellis county farm
ers who plowed up t*otlon|two 
planted feed on the retired furd 

d a $200.-

ipt

acres will he 
000 feed MR • inter.

a ' k SCHOOLS

ELECTRIC MOTORS

MISCELLANEOUS

\ lno*n i«tw •«•«iaittft ini’! mi et hom» vo Mm«« M'%ni4r t*L«r«ri*f enelyet Fai hit** ftpMftb*? £(ä*hfl*ti te »» Ms« fé#F*0* pier«n.Jtr’l f*t4u<M fr« 4ter **ok,t»h —■ Yt¡ > íSÉ«rv tee, Im.,

An average of 331 contain, 
ers of food per family this 

iv ear compared with 259 last j 
j y ear. have been put on pantry ] ¿ t  a 
i shelves of 17 members of the and Mr 
1 Veal Station Home Demon- Gregg t 
* strut ion Club in Parker coun
ty.

Dairy records
■ars by Robert Rraii- 
f Shackelford county 

spelled the ruin of one poor 
producing cow. Offered 
$10 fbr her, Mr. Bradford 
refused the offer and vau

lt is hard to make a profit j 
now in dairying, but it can 
be «lone by proper feeding 
with home-grown feeds, the 
members of the W heeler 
county Pure Bred Sire As
sociation agreed at their! 
annual meeting. This is the! 
time to buy good bulb, it 
also was decided.

Th** total acreage of im-i 
port ant crop» harvested in 
Texas in 1933 has been 
placed at 26.802,000 acres, j 
compared with 30,663,000, 
in 1932 and 32,4liMXX) the, 
year before. A  large part 
ol* the 1933 decrease came I 
out of cotton, although oth
er crops, with the exception 
of grain sorghum, sweet 
sorghum, sugar cajje and, 
wild hay shared in the de-! 
crease.

Cole mail county breeder» o f 
purebred Hereford» have or
ganized the Coleman County 
Hereford Association, with J. 
C. Dibrell president and James 
Padgitt secretary-treasurer. 
Coleman county is one of the 
oldest breeding centers of 
thoroughbred Hereford» in 
the State. The association 
seeks to provide a better 
sales medium by which select 
animals can he offered the 
public at auction.

ned hcr insteac

let 
that 
which 
ties, i 
ing in 
vival « 
winter

ru hvmoglob i n u r i a,! 
rare sheep disease 
takes heavy fatali-, 

is rapidly disappear-, 
Texas with the re- 

•f the ranges due to 
weather. No definite.

cure ha» been found for the 
disease. Its origin also is 
unknown.

of] ______
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INSURANCE
pcltrfj« t

“ At least a third better 
crops than before 1 terraced; 
my farm 10 years ago,”  is.
what C.
Mound <
county 
question 
racing.

10
M. Smith

•«immunity
-ay» in answering a 
on the value of ter-

Ph

ARENTS WANTED

>u, scribes,
’ Ml!

lgdom of*

ourselves, 
them that 

in. Mat.!

are ainancing 
* flat section 
San Angelo.! Angelo

l.auu price» 
in the Li pan 
southeast of
Dave Benton recently sold a 
160-acre tract there to a 
Kowena farmer at $52.50 an 
acre, an advance of $17.50 
above a previous quotation.

:o»t of $6.50, Mr.
Floy d Johnson in 

unty turned at 
beef calf into 100 cam
steak, roast, meat stew,! The countv agent of I 
meat loaf, hamburger. Blanco countv demonatrat- 
chili, liver paste and «oup. ed with four flocks of hens, 
stock worth $28. The 929 hen» laid on an

« . mu i o f  1571.. * ggs dur-1
of Pebble, Kour-H club boy», mem-j ing the year at a food cost] 
m Burnet her» of vocational agricul-, <af 1.8 cents per do/.en. The 

tural classes, and stockmen'total 
of a wide section of W est 
and Central Texas already 
have started fattening live
stock for the annual Here-

per
I iuiai income per 
84 cents.

;en.
hen

The total farm value of 
principal cro^s, exclusive, 
of money received from thei 
government on cotton and, 
wheat acreage reduction! 
contract«, is estimated at 
$353,378,000 for 1933.com- 
pared with $233,164,000 
for 1932 and $308,910,000 j 
two y ears ago. The value 
of each crop was higher 
last year than for 1932 with, 
the exception of Irish pota-, 
toes, apples, pears, oranges 
aud grapefruit. The farm 
price per unit was higher 
last y ear than the year be
fore for all major crops. 
Yield», generally, were low
er last y ear than those of 
tile two previous years.

The prompt and thorough 
chilling of home-butchered 
pork is an important step in

Sreventing losses from sour 
ams and shoulders. If meat 

is to be kept through the win
ter in good condition it should 
be chilled in a temperature 
below 40 degrees. The accept
ed standard ranges from 
about 36 to 38 degrees. To ob
tain these temperatures it 
may lie necessary to use ice 
or commercial cold storage, 
since there is alway» danger 
of an occasional warm .-pell 
coming at a time when the 
meat i» being chilled or cured. 
The cost of ice or cold storage 
will he small compared with 
the loss from spoilage. In or
der to make the most effici
ent use of ice, split the carcass 
down the back, removing the 
leaf fat and cutting off the 
head.

As n return on a cash in-1 
] vestment < f $19.30 in three 

ford show and »ale at San aerees of cotton, Fred Tur-j
Manh l to 6, in-1ner, W’ood county 4-H club| 

elusive. A -pedal tram]boy of Gilbreath communi- 
will tak* the prize winners;ty. hat $157.30 from 3Lj 
to the Southwestern Fat, bales of the staple. He also!

ited 15 bushels of; Stock Show and Exhibition 
I at Fort Worth.

harvested 15 bushels
corn from two acres.

B Y  R A I L  O R  T R U C K
SHIP TO

DAGGETT-KEEN COMMISSION CO.
FORT WORTH. TEXAS.

Seller« of C A T T L E -H O G S — SHEEP.

I

T h e  I o r n a d o  t h a t  W i p e d  O u t  ,  0  h i  a.
By J. I». TANNER12 Cremte 4L, • *!»!

H AM BE RS, veter
m  hum* nei 

vivid r«**.
s i r

A'NpiLDCr mar f q 1 IT >». Q

that
n o f t 
ever

s jfTeateiFX der r

State of Oklahion la— i¡4 ton jo  which t It ' nd
wijied out the tt)WTI of Sftyd«►r, in Kiowa rente*
county, on Mu«• to. 1905, tiumbcr», abat*
«»•ho lost his n«iWspaper put and per- ruar
sonal belongings in ilIf. *t€M i. escaped der
without injury. At (1 hat 11 e he was Nerve

»«¡uite trees. Birds fluttered and 
red nervously.
vuds began to thicken and it 
darker, while wind» increased in 
ty. Lightning flashed and thun- 
ucked the firmament. As night 
on with its pall of darkness, a 
eratorm broke, rain falling in tor- 

Suddenly the thunderstorm 
i and the

furniture were all swept in a tangled 
mas» against the mountain side, five 
mile» distant. Scarcely a stone or brick 
was left to mark the buaine-s district. 
The tornado passed on mto the country
side. destroying farm homes and field 
crops.

Dead and Injured
"Survivors, though »tunned, began

editor and owner of n̂> 
paper. (The Otter A’all 
tornado left the area a 
ruin and deaolation an 
o f 108 live», according 1

New» I. The 
iund Syruler in 
exacted a toll 
t ham ber». He

iH>ru$ ü ti 
home» relaxe«!, 
t h i n k  mg the 
w o r s e  w a s  
over.

described the di -aste¡r in th* following "It w** now
words: 8:45 p. m, -

“ May 10, 19«]lo. dawned bright and the a ir  s t i l l
clear at Synder. Not a cloud obecured and oppressive.
the sky. Rut be f«)ire dawn of an- "Then with
other day the town was almost wiped out warning, a
out by a tornado that left death, desola- huge ,  b l a c k .
tk»n and ruin in it* 'wake. pool-« h a p e d

“ Of Snyder’s population of TOO peo
ple, 10 to 15 per cent were killed out
right. S«.*ores were injured seriously 
and damage to property aggregated 
fully a quarter of a million dollar*. It 
was the most appalling tragedy that had 
yet visited the Southwest.

“ At that time Snyder was a new town, 
situated at the crossing of the Okla
homa City and Enid branches of the 
Frisco railroad.

The Storm * Havoc
“The storm originated close to the 

Texas line. It traveled a course almost 
due northeast, killing five persons and 
doing much damage before it struck 
Snyder.

“I t  had been a day of radiant sun
shine, until mid-atteruo>««¡. when a few 
fleecy clouds floated up from the south 
and overspread the town, followed by 

hat stirred slightly the leave»

c l o u d  swirled 
o u t  o f  t h e  
southwest w ith 
terrific force, 
p l o w i n g  
t h r o u g h  the 
h e a r t  o f  
Snyder. A few 
people who »aw 
the cloud ap
proaching gave 
the alarm and 
tome families 
-ought shelter in 
these were few.

“A Hugs, M»«k. -p<M.! «ka»<Nl rfoud «wirl«l out <*( IS* «outil««»t. plowing thr..neh the h*«rt of Snydrr.”

cellars aud caves; but 
I  Scores of p<arsoiM had 

no opportunity to escape the path of 
th« twister.

“ In a few minute» it had wrought 
fearful havoc. Residences picked 
up and -mashed into splinters, business 
buildings flattened, poets and v nung 
trees broker off at the ground. Human 
ivxlies. livestock, household goods and

the task of gathering together the dead 
and injured. A saloon, unscathed by 
the storm, was converted into a morgue. 
Other building* became ho»pjtaU. All 
the rest of that night and next day torn 
aud dismemiiered human bodies were 
recovered. Old and y«*ung, strong and 
weak, alike were crushed by the tor
nado's fury. Many victim*, pinned un
der piles o f wreckage, awaited rdeee«

by rescue parties.
“Tht inadequate force of doctors first 

to reach the scene organized volunteer 
helpers to aid in the task of relief work. 
A « all for help was broadcast from a 
nearby town. Before daybreak more 
doctors and additional supplies were 
rushed to stricken Snyder from Lawton, 
Enid and other cities. In a few hours

h e  e n t i r e  
■ c o u n t r y  had 

united in ren
dering aid.

“ Troops were 
«1 i s patched to 
S n y d e r  t o  
maintain order 
aud prov  e n t 
vandals f r o m 
despoiling the 
dead. Eighty- 
six of the dead 
were b ur i e d ,  
with one cere
mony, in one 
huge grave in 
Snyder's cem
etery.

“The force of 
the wind was 
e r r a t i c  and  
freakish. Bits 
of straw and 
chicken feath
ers were driv
en i n t o  o a k  
timber-, water 

I  sucked out of 
w e l l »  a n d  

cisterns. A 2x2 plunk was hurled 
through a telephone pole. In some case» 
home» were swept away, leaving the oc
cupant» uninjured. Children were »wept 
through the air and deposited safely on 
the ground.

“ Whan the storm struck a wedding 
< eremony w m  g*»iug ou in a certain 
home. Justice John Ix>g*n officiating, 
waa about to pronounce the couple man 

t

aud wife, but all marriage rites were 
forgotten as bride and groom and twon- 
ty-three other person» present rushed 
to the .»helter of a storm cave.

Superintendent’» Family All Killed
"The superintendent of Snyder’s 

public school», his wife, two children, 
and his aged parents were among those 
killed. Jim McClintic, a representative 
of congress from that district, remain
ed in his cottage with his wife through
out the storm. They dodged huge pieces 
of timber» that «cashed through the 
wall« o f the house. Neighbors report
ed that next day McClintic put two men 
at work building u storm cellar at the 
back of hi* residence.

“ After the tornado had pas«ed, a d<*- 
livory horse was found standing erect, 
his feet buried in the earth, apparently' 
grazing, but the animal was «lead. 
Chickens had been stripped dean o f 
their feathers by the wind's force. A 
piano, blow n several mile» from a home, 
wa» found without a .««yatch, except 
that copper wire» and metal inside the 
piano were melted.

“ A farmer, living south of Snyder, 
hurried with wife and daughter into the 
cellar to witness a moment later the 
storm sweep away his buildiugs, live- 
stock, implement» and every vestig«« of 
personal property, including the top of 
the cellar in which he and hi» family 
took refuge. But fate was kind; they 
escaped without injury.

"Box «:ars on siding» were blow’nfrom 
the railroad truck« and crushed in the 
swirling mas* o f wreckage. Cat» and 
«logs, «Winded of hair but uninjured, 
added further examples o f the storm'« 
prankish ne»».”

Twenty-eight years have elapsed 
since (he tragedy that almost wiped out 
Snyder, but the heroic citizen« have re- 
builded the towm. now a modern and 
progressive community, without a trace 
o f the 1905 tornado's blight.
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CHANGES IN C O T T O N  
ACREAGE CONTROL PLAN

The government has made 
changes in its acreage control 
plan which it is said will bring 
•‘new aubstantial inducements 
to growers who co-operate,” 
and will tend to bring greater 
success to the program of 
parity. The purity price 
committee in each cotton 
State will immediately enter 
into active support of the 
canumign to reduce next 
year’s cotton planting to 25,- 
000,000 acres.

C. O. Moser, vice president 
of the American Cotton Co
operative Association, who at
tended the purity price com
mittee meeting said that nev
er in his long experience with 
the cotton industry has he 
»»■en leaders of the national 
adminstration so completely) 
united with business and agru, 
cultural leaders as now in! 
their determination to bring, 
about a price on cotton which 
will restore its pre-war pur
chasing power.

Two of the four points of! 
the co-operative parity price j 
plan had been adopted before j 
December l  by the adminis
tration , the 10-cent advai 
on actual acreage control pr»>- ! 
gram, Mt. Moser says, "only 
»light, if any. monetary re
vision would be required to, 
bring cotton to parity, which 
at the present time would be 
14.9 cents per pound." To. 
whatever extent the price of; 
cotton is raised by normal, 
economic forces, he added, the, 
less occasion there will be for, 
using inflationary methods.

tomi» from 
under the

value for» 
purchased

NEWSPRINT PAPER FROM 
SOUTHERN PINE

"Chemical Research Opens) 
Way to Texas Newsprint Mak
ing”  is the caption of an ar
ticle in the last issue of Pro
gressive Texans, Inc., describ
ing a new industry for Texas 
that should mean millions of 
dollars in revenue. The ar-. 
tide says in part:

"Chemical research has ,  
made a tremendous contribu
tion to Texas and to the oth-, 
er pine-growing States of the. 
South in opening the way to, 
the profitable manufacture of 
newsprint from Southern pine 
timber. Press dispatches re
ported the fact that several, 
Georgia newspapers, chipping 
in to provide funds for ship-1 
ping three carloads of North-, 
ern pine-pulp to a Canadian, 
factory, had successfully dem
onstrated that pine newsprint 
from Southern pine wa» prac
tical. In no State is the dem
onstration "of greater im
portance than in Texas with 
its millions of standing pine 
and it« potentiality as a pine- 
producer.

SPECIAL SESSION FORE
CAST

It is rumored that the Tex
as Legislature will lie called 
into extra session February 
6, 1934. The rumored session, 
it is said, will be for the pur
pose of voting additional re
lief bonds. Those in charge 
of distribution of relief money 
claim that funds to be avail
able under the issue of the re
cent special session will have 
been exhausted by March 1, 
1934. If the extra session is 
called early in February there 
will be sufficient time in 
which to issue additional 
bonds before current funds 
have been exhausted.

The next regular session of 
the legislature may be asked 
to authorize the Texas State 
Board o f Education to pur
chase bonds upon the open 
market. If that permission is 
given it will be upon the rec
ommendation of Stale Audi
tor < »eorge B. Simpson, predi
cated upon the probe of a 
legislative investigation com
mittee.

In purchasing 
school districts 
existing program, the investi
gation auditors found the 
board pays face 
bonds that may ; 
on the open market for 84 

ents on the dollar or less. 
The law says the board, in
vesting the moue> of the 
permanent school fund, must 
pay par and accrued interest 
for school district bonds. 
Since the board does not sell 
bonds, but only buys them for 
investment purposes, the board 
has taken the position that it 
loses no money for the per
manent school fund and at the 
same time gives a benefit to 
school districts.

The school district may 
benefit in this w ay: A dis
trict with $100,000 in out
standing bonds may he able 
to liquidate them for 84 cents 
on the dollar, or $84,000, in 
these times when bond hold
ers are seeking to get the 
cash on their securities. In 
such a case, the district can 
refund its issue, sell the re
funding issue to the school 
txiard, and make a clear $16,- 
000 on the deal. The dis
trict profits $16,000, the per
manent fund loses nothing, 
and to some extent, the bond 
market is strengthened by the 
transaction.

Some member» of the legis
lature do not see this as a cor
rect method of doing business, 
when the board might actual
ly make money by buying 
lionds cheaply- on the low mar
ket and holding them until 
their maturity dates.

ANOTHER GOOD FISH 
STORY

When A. L. Burnett step
ped out into his front yard in 
Brownfield early one morning 
he was surprised to find his 
premises covered with water 
and the water filled with 
1‘isb. An investigation show
ed that the inundation had 
been caused by the bursting 
of an irrigation reservoir. In 
the water released were hun-i 
dreds of fish. Much of the, 
water had frozen, impound
ing many of the fish in ice. 
Mr. Burnett revived some of 
the fish by placing them in» 
"arm  water and returned, 
them to the reservoir, ap
parently none the worse for 
Iheir involuntary excursion.

MARKLAGES INCREASING)
Since the Federal Civil j 

Works program was institut-i 
ed some weeks ago there has, 
been a marked increase in th»i 
number of marriage license» 
issued throughout the State , 
It is thought that many 
couples put o ff marrying un
til such time as the male 
member could secure employ
ment. which has been supplied, 
by the program. An ex-, 
ample of the increase of mar-, 
riage licenses issued is forth-, 
coming from Bexar county.. 
The daily average at San An-1 
tonio has been seven, but| 
since the relief works pro
gram got under way it has 
jumped to 15 and more.

BUSINESS CONDITIONS 
BETTER

conditions in Last 
Texa« the last four months 
of 1933 w«re better than for 
the same period last year, ac- 
ording to replies of 43 Cham

ber« o f  Commerce in that sec
tion to the questionaires in a 
purvey recently completed by 
the Ea«t Texas Chamber of 
Commerce at Longview. Some 
cities reported an improve
ment of 60 per cent. The 
NRA, Federal relief funds, 
cotton plow-up money and 9c 
per pound cotton were given 
*s reasons fol the improve
ment.

WILD TURKEY SHOT 
FROM PORCH

George H. Miers. a Kerr- 
rille business man who live» 
I few hundred wards outside 
¡he city limits in a suburban 
neighborhood, shot a wild 
airkey from the front porch 
if hi« residence. Some of the 
iirda have been coming to the 
•dg* of town seeking food and 
eater.

they
ih

And when 
»n their ege», 'her »aw no 
nan, *•>« Jesua only.
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Boys a n d  Girls 4k
H r A U N T  M A S T  ' M |

A P U Z Z L E  I N  P I C T U R E S

• isw ctnli poll tag« to «and worlds 
and worlds of happiness. EachL 'S t J
month is pnntad the names and

HISTORIC STAGE COACH
When ‘‘Billy the Kid” was

address«« of Shut-Ins, and before in his prime as an outlaw he
eacn name are the numbers of the field up a stage coach ill New

! f f i r s a i w a h r i s s s ! « » « » .  » ¡*  ««• >™ . * .  t „ .
mail to Aunt Mary, Routs 5. Box, as ¡me. The driver. “ Shorty 
17KB, Fort Worth. Texae. There Miller, was killed in the 
ere no duee, aweuiiwnu or money Qf bullets tired by the
requirement, now or at any tim e.,..Kid»  and hia g&Jlg ^

----------------------- — -----------------horses ran away, wrecking the
coach. About 10 years later 
W. A. Rodgers, now living in
the County Line community, 

! 10 miles west o f Abernathy,
. located the old coach on the 
Felton ranch, near Santa Fe,

j New Mexico. For more than 
j 20 years it has been his prop-
jerty. It is in a fair state of 

. preservation despite its age 
and the damage sustained in 

; the runaway.
Mr. Rodgers proposes this 

winter to drag the coach from 
its retirement and exhibit it 

residents of Northern and 
tune for this uiuuib. lurrnore t sm| bastern States as a reminderasking all club member» ami fnetia» , _  _ ....
to feel a double -spone.mlrty 0t of

! (some one mignt fall ¿own. youi!n the wild and woolly days 
know |. Plea»«

. . .  MEMBERSHIP COUPON

Nan«.,.................................

Address............................................

City.........................................

Birthday................................................

Shut-in List for January
Since we were delayed in »ending 

nut lhe Koil ('all teuer» lor mem
ber», ihr auawera were alow in corn
ing in; «o it haa been impossible | 
for Us to  aaaign the numbers in !

■« the nawr ot, of the West, when men lived 
a »nui-m woo»« initial vf theirj carelessly and in many in-
!“ tra n S  ■«* •" that manner.
ONCE. For example, if your iaat|The coach is to be mounted 
mme is Jones, men your ¿¿in, upon a truck, to which Mr. 
mitud will be J. »<> : u iook for Rodgers will hitch four horses, 
the name o t  a Shut-In whose initial ln %hui muiner the Tvxau will

tour the North and East. Atla nearest J 
wii) be Mrs. H.

'h u t - in s

king.
a«e it:

Here's an easy one. The arliat haa made at le ast »utero ntisuke» in this inclure, bat meat 
of them are a» piani aa the no»« on «our face. < an *ou find them all?

Mr». Martha lion herding. High- 
more, S. L>. In chair. Age 51.
_  Martha (Jene Griswold, IM E.

AR
I’hia

FRIEN L>8; 
is to greet you for the New Year, 

ro wish you in« happiest and beet year you 
have ever had, < crtainly we ahouid try to 
make it the beat club year of all years. 
To do that we must do two thing». First, 
we must have all the member» possible. And 
secondly, we should all try to do our very, 
very best to make every one happy. I woukl 
love to have a renewed membership of 100 
before March 1, 15*o4. Who is going to help 
me 7 Come on folk», lots put our boulders 
to the wheel and make this a big thing. Lets 
fill ‘ hi s old world with so much .-.unshtne that 
shadows can't nmain. I am anxious for every 
reader of this newspaper who is interested the 
tesst bit in mankind to be a member of 
this club. Do you know, if that dream were 
to come true we cmild have a great many 
thousands of members, because this page 

da territory 7 What a »ham» 
mail per cent of the reader« of 
long to our chib, when w« need 

YOU need us too. Via, you’ll 
the happiness you will gel for 
( you put in it. Come on folks. 

Fill in the membership coupon below and join 
our happy hand. WE NEED YOU!

Happy. Happy New Year to each and every, 
one of von i» my deepest and moat sincere 
tvish. W it h love,

(Signed) AUNT MARRY.

people. I am 
What a woint 
Day Oast No 
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tha courthouiM 
the T. T. A. 
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I hadn't seen i 
¡ here is the * 
because Mrs. 
hut always » 

Mr«. Lucy

<ry sociable nature, too. 
**y 1 had last Armistice 
>. There was a county 
i and speaker»" stand at 
e, and dinner served by 
lighter took me up in my 
! the friend» I met, some 
. 1 surely aid enjoy iu”
mixou with the shadows 

n*l suffers a great deal
’nli£ u!$ iiW 'IJII.
■ man, Woodingh,

dth Ft,, Wpalaci 
Age 28.

i .urlile E. Welch, 
Texas. 11

xas. »ed.

Mr«.
Minetti

i-".
Bridge Ft., 

**d Age 20.
nma

«•ays in her letltef. “ ! haw 1r«n hrdiant to r
over nine yean», tkê my * iitir« left nuie is
¡laralyzed. I »ini u rntrober cf the Shavla
-i*visty ano liong. Oar cm-
Mrm is SMILE 1 g&v« my iirarl to bud at
the rarly agr ,<f thiririvH, inti my arm in life
is to be ready ia hrn He cjkU *. * * * I hsve a

r*ti»«rmel. Hay 
Aia. ln bed. Age 74. 

B. Newman, Wooaleign, N. 
D. ln led. Age 41.

Miss M* rgrett A’aids, Rt. I,
Stroud, Okla. In chair. .Age 2y.

Norma L. Pittman. (Jen. Del., 
Stepiicnville, Texas. In chair. 
Age 13.
, Misa Beulah E. Lamb, Rt. 1, Box 

0, 1 lazed, Ky. In chair.
R. (7. ; haw. Rt. 1, Kana. Trias. 

In braces. Age 8.

Washington Mr. Rodger« will 
invito President Roosevelt to
ride m the t-uach. It wil] be 
taken from the truck lor that 
purpose, the President, if he 
wishes, to handle the rein« 
over the back« of the four 
horses. The ,-ame privilege 
will be accorded the mayor of 
New York City.

The construction of the 
coach, largely of walnut and 
poplar, incline old vagon 
makers to the belief that it 
waa made in Kngland and 
brought to this country es
pecially for overland -tage 
duty.
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SUNSHINE CLUB NEW8
T’hvi«* u> lot* of interesting news this month, 

and 1 ■mi sure ail of you wilt be anxious to 
hear it. ! am giving all of the space to let
ter» from Shut-Ins. t.et us hear from you 
fr.c|UcnUy during 1934.

fi. C. Shaw, Kavia, Okla., write». “ I hope 
all of you are just fine. As for niyscif. I 
think I am getting better all of the time, 
thanks to the good Lord. I have received sev
eral Sunshine letters and cards, and have cer- 
’ amiy enjoyed them. Fhase let me hear from 
more of you. I am eight years old, and in the 
third grade in school. * * * My uncle won kill
ed recently in Madill, Okla., by a truck run
ning over him. * * * I have a baby sister 
nearly 3 years old. Please publish this so my 
Sunsnine fnenda will know 1 appreciate their

»rood, kind husOand
«m very ihankiul.
Messing, to be tha 
on the everia^ung .
Ph y aician. • • ■ J 
ideaaurea I have ¡eft 
a great many of th« 
bear my burden» ah 
Have thy own wav 

ter and I am the cl | 
am laid aatile for awnde, but »naie day i’ll 
understand when He says it is enough. Then 
t will not be a Shut-In, but well and happy 

pee pig,

■ hope i »hail near ironi 
members. * * * I cannot 

ne. and am g tad 1 can say,
dear Lord; Thou are pot-

iy.T 1 do not know why I
Mote

Mr. I". B. B en sao.
IO i ra. Age (if. 

'ames Richard H< 
ring». Texas. In be 
■lias Bert rhompson, 
zas. In bad Aga 

Falli« Martin. I 
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1. f>. King. 5 

Warn, Texa«.

nxaii a. Tex-

sard. Red
d. Age 83. 
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M«r^rett W«Uist Stroud, Oklm«, «ay»: 
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ho much* Also aU the others t hut are
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REVERSALS ARE URO- 
TESTED

ígulature

t REDIT ASSOCI
ATION

The Tyler Production Credit
Association, organized at Ty- 
lt*r on December 9, is a riew 
type of .><hort-term credit co- 
•perative for farmers and 
ranemnen under the direction 
of the Farm Credit Aissocia- 
tion. It is the find organiza
tion of its kind in Texas. 
The association was formed 
largely ’ h rough the in- 
-truraentality of A.
Jams, general agent 
FC'A of Houston.

"The application for the 
charter waa »igned by more 
than 50 farmers, who will be
come the incorporators of the

. wn-
or the

noti first association XM.

oe asked to change the judicial 
system of Texas to the point 
where higher courts w 
l>e so prone to reverse and re
mand camm upon 
technical ground* without re-ithe organization papers gives

Mr. Williams said. “The large 
• farmers Mgning

letter*, cani», 
from more of 

Mia* Bert

RED HUGS PRAISED 
Dr. C. P. Coogle, malurio- 

logist for the United State» 
public lieaitii service at Hous
ton. ik possibly the only per
son in Texas who has had any-, 
thing to do with red bug», or 
chigger». as the) are perhap» 
better known, that has a good 
word for them. He has made 
the interesting discovery that 
they eat mosquitoes. Under 
microscope recently he found 
mosquitoes to be literslly cov
ered with red bug», five or six, 
clinging to the malaria car
rier's body.

NEW LIVESTOCK LAW
w a n t e d

The next session of the 
legislature will be asked to) 
enact a law which will seek to j 
keep all kinds of livestock off! 
the highways. Tt is being 
prepared by Gen. Jacob F. 
Woltera, former adjutant gen
eral and now an executive of; 
the Texas Company. About a ; 
month ago he sustained a , 
broken shoulder and other in
juries whgu his auto was, 
ditched when it ran into a hog, 
crossing the highway.

ic. Must cloas, hoi>ing to hear
_ I dU,
Thompson, Roy so City, Texas, 

|bt n m the club just about the iungest of 
any Shut-In or member. Mias Thompson has 
been with us sigh' years. That is a line rec
ord. She ay»: "My leg keep* me in bed. I
haven't heard from a Sunshine member for 
tiuite a white. I surely enjoy letter* and 
■ aril», and any »unsiiine that t. sent to me."

Mr«. Soilie Martin, Troup, Texas, lias her 
grandson write to say; ‘‘I want to continue 
my memberahip in the Sunshine Club. About 
ail the pleasure I have is receiving letters 
from my Fnnshine friends. If 1 can continue 
to get i hr stamps I want to belong to the 
Sunshine Club a» long as I live. * * * I shali 
soon meet up yonder where I «ball feel no 
, «in and know no sorrow. God bless you, and 
be with you to the end.”

(Vakline Young. Jonesboro. Texas, writes; 
"It  is nearly Thanksgiving and I am glad. I 
am thankful that I can walk on crutches. 
Give my love to all the Styit-lna and members. 
1 haven't gotten any letters in * long time."

We are all saddened by the newa o t  the 
dsath of oise of our dear Shut-Ins. Mrs. Neiiy 
B. Wilson, Yarmouth Port, Mas*. Mr*. Wilson 
had been in the club about a j «ar, and many 
that had the pleaaure of Tracing her letter* 
will know w# have bad a great !•>*». How
ever, thos« of us who have tbe Christian hope 
know that »ome .Jay we will meet her in that 
better land, where there will be no more pa»n 
end no more aorrow such as she waa called 
upon to bvar. We extend to her family our 
deepest sympathy and love.

Mr*. Beulah C. Lamb, Hazel, K.y„ *•>»: 
"I am so thankful for the privilege of being 
one of you for another yeei. and do so thsaa 
you for the membership. I do wish that I 
might be able to be more active in this. Ills 
very own week, '-hat i feel He has led you to 
take up and endeavor to carry on. It really 
end truly means much, so much more than 
you can posatbly know in this life. J hero ie 
truly a rich reward promised to those who 
•sow beside* such wonderful waters. The 
reaping is for you and for thoaa who are 
striving to lend s hand. ’

Lucius E. Welsh, tJatesviile. Texas, »ays. 
“I received my first letter recently anu 1 »*•  
so happy. I have been in bed five month». 
For three mouths I did not »ey anyone 1 know, 
but tbe last two months my friends hsve been 
iwruitted to see me st esrtam i»oui». No one 
but «'Us with the same experience l»h know 
how lonely 1 h*v# been; or how thankful I am 
now that ( can see u»y friends."

Mr*. M. C. Duncan. Cheyenne. Okln., writ«». 
“I am so glad to hear from you. I want to 
»till »mam in the dub. I am in a chau. 1 
hava rh unsaliaru and suffer pain all of the 
tlm* 1 am a widow and live with my dough

me.
more
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Mr», 
in a «1 
aelí m 
curd, fl

don t g«t th«
Arni I tur« «io 

my heart 
F. Dii laro, H 
chair for 44 >r«rs 

r place, and think 
*w«p«p«r «"lipping <

And uir
UStb it, t l  it 
fiu TH A k.4" A Mi 
Slgf«HTt*

HRS 
rifU

■ «ent to 
E'age any 
ngs aim- 
*ppy.M 
lisa been

gard to the real merit* of 
' tase.

ÍSix diutnvt judge* me

on r«fii

So »hall it I>e at the end of 
the Murid: the angel» shall 

had lifted) come forth, and t^ver thej 
wicked from among th« just.i 
Mat. 13:49.

tin..
L Emme K. U other ms i. Bay Minette, 
wntes. "What is sweeter than friend- 

hip T I hav* lived Were (Bay Minette* fm 
23 year» and bava boen set ir» tn coenty S. !L 
work, and so much to bring me in contact vitb

ust put your- 
t;at * I'twr, *

I any little ray 
I of suiiiihine would mean to you. Oh, folks, 
you think mmiotimes that you have a hard lot 
in life— and many of you do—but look around 
you and you will *<ae folks having a harder 
time than you. What a joy to send sunshine 
to thus«. Won't you do it? If YOU are a 
member make up your mind to be a BETTER 
member. If you are NOT a member', rhen 
■tend us the inenib. rsiup coupon RIGHT NOW. 
It will cost you only a few cents for vtsmp* 
each month to make M*aie j*oOr, lonely soul 
happy.

there is a letter from Mr. T. B. Bonsaii, 
(ionsaies, Texas, that u  so beautiful that it 
made ins leei like 1 had attended on oid-faah- 

! iutied revival. Here it is: ‘‘I am a complete 
invalid, os I can use neither of my arm* nor 
legs, and 1 am in bed most of th# time, t re
ceived three letters and surely enjoyed them 
us they were sweet Chmuan letters, and I do 
love t<■ read them. It showed me that there 
are still some Christian people in this world. 
I went to continue my member&ntp. Yon 
know our good old Bible says. 'Come unto rue 
all ye that are heavy laden and 1 will give 

i— Take a»y yoke upon you and be lully 
'■Veil, Aunt Mary, if it isn't asking 

too  much I think it is right tor  each one of ua 
to help one another I would surely love to 
receive one of thu Bo;* «nd Girls' >"unonuie 
Pages. In Luke 12:32, Fear not little flock 
for It is vour father » good pleasure to give 
you the kingdom.* The 37th— Blessed are the 
servants whom the Lord when he cumeth shall 
'rut watching. Venly f say unto you lie shall 

gird himself and maxe them to «it down to 
meat **nd will come forth and serve them.'”

That is a real sermon to me. tV«n*t it be 
greet to ijret letters from a Shut-in like that? 
Then don't forget to enclose stamps when you 
write to Shut-Ins. Often it is impossible for 
them to get so much as s three-cant stamp*. 
Only thoee who have been there can under
stand this. Help them, won’t you?

W« ha> * M’lolber Shut-In member who haa 
I wen s Shut-In for s great number of years. 
Mrs. Martbe Rnrcheruing, Highmore, S. IX, 
has been a i Hair invalid for 24 years. There 
is never a time that she does not suffer pain, 
•omrumes more than other*. Could YOB he 
in a wheel chair for 24 year»—never wttheut 
ruin smi still SMILE. SMILE, SMILE? This 
is Mrs. Hon Herding, and how much those sun
shine let ter» help t hose smile* to grow and 
glow in eptte of all the pain.

All these letters ore typical of the type 
of people w hom we are trying to help—  
net with money, hernose we don't hsve it—  
but with <u.,shine. W> send out •unshiae to 
them bottled up in letters, verses, funny pic
ture*. clean lories, good jokea or anything 
tha* »•  can cut out of paper* and ningnatars. 
and it lakes only a little time sac» month and 

1 * onttmad tep at  roimmet

turn was 
lobby to 
lature to 
system.

San Antonio early in IVcom- 
ber to discuss the situation.
The nucleus of an orgaiuza- 

irtned to perfect a 
‘k the next 1 ifis- 
hange the present 
>i«trict j ud i res  

) throughout the .State trill be 
¡asked to join the movement.
It is the contention 

) jurists that if 
ourts will decide cum-*» upon 

their m enu and not so much 
on ttN.'hnicaiitiPs that much 
time will be »am i, ettpociaUy 

(in criminal trials, and also)than 
will save in useless t 
to the taxpayers.

this association a wide repre
sentation in the territory to 
tie nerved. Smith. Henderson.
Van Zandt. Wood and Rain« 
counties. As soon as the 
charter ts received ¿ind the 
first meeting of the board ot 
directors is held, the associa
tion will lie ready to make 
loans to farmers in the coun
ties named. \ rrangementa 
are being made to ■ -rgamze 

he similar associations through- 
ippeiiate out the State.”

W IL L  S E R V E  74,000 At R E S

It is estimated that more 
.000 acres will be 

Xpenses ¡ served by the gigantic Hidai-
go-Willacy county irrigation 

istrict. made possible through 
the allotment of $4.853.000 to 
complete the project by the 
Public Works A<1 ministration. 
It wiii be the ¡argent venture 
of its kind in the Valiev under
taken in some years. About 

> that 38.000 acres will be served in 
ast 20 Hidalgo county and .«ome 36.-

—PA G » T—

GOOD ( LIM A I F M>R M V N 
\N]l MONKEY 

>ati Antonio is advertising 
the fact that if- «¡¡mate i<

1 good for both man and nvin- 
; ke\ T îere arc two monKevd 
| in the Breckenridge 
! are reputed to he a t l  
I ,. ears old. They an* t’rtp and MW acre« in Willacy county. 
■ Mary, of the "spider"' «peeie* A monster pumping station, a 
The average life of these settling baam and a complete 
monkeys is four and a half canal ...‘ stem with feeder line« 

¡years. are included in plans for the
——---------------  district. A year ago Willacy

NEW HOSPITAL FOR county voted $7300.000 worth 
PRISON of district bond» for the sys-

Plans are Iieing drawn for item, but they were never sold.
la new $50,000 hospital w i t h i n | ---------------------------
the wails at Huntsville. It BOLL PULLING RECORD 
will be fireproof and have ac-. What is believed to be a boll 
commodations for approxi-i pulling record for 11-year-old 
mately 100 men. The present twins waa made recently near 

' hospital was erected in 1892. Wellington by Lloyd and 
,It will be razed for the new* Floyd Colson. They pulled a 
structure. combined total of 1 .0  08

-------------------- pound« in one day. Floyd,
POLO PONIES AND GOATS: who weighs 76 pound», pulled 

York Ratliff of Llano, not-¡ 506 pounds, and Lloyd, who 
I ed trainer of polo ponies, has * tips the scale« at 70. pulled 
taken up goat raising as a 502 pounds of cotton. The 
side line, l pon his recent re-i boy« are son* of Mr. and Mr», 

'turn from Long island at thejW. A. Cotoon, 
end of the polo season he be-i  ̂ — ~
gan buying goats. He haa now For out of the heart pro- 

;6tX) under winter pasture. reed evil thoughts, murder».
------------ ------  adulteries, f o r n i c a t i o n « ,

I will utter things which i theft«. f«tee witness, biasphe- 
¡have i*een kept secret fromimie«: these are the thin*» 
(the foundation o f  the world.'which defile a man. Mat 15: 
Mat , 13:36. 19. *¿0
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Try a packag* of lipton’s 
Too today! You will do- 
light in ih flovor — you 
will marvol at it« low cost 
—  ot its lasting oconomy.

UPTON'S
lea

CULTIVATlON OK C ORN
How often should a farmer 

cultivate his corn? Should 
he go through it after each 
rain to Weep up a mulch? 
Should he cultivate a certain 
number of times whether it 
rains or not? Or should he 
strive only to keep down 
weeds? With many farmers 
these questions are still de
batable, but the United States 
Department o f Agriculture 
has taken the viewpoint that 
weed control is the most im
portant function of cultiva
tion.

“The principal object in 
cultivating corn is to control 
the weeds.”  the department 
expert claims. It is contend
ed cultivation sometimes has 
other advantages, but these 
will be provided automatical
ly by cultivation adequate for 
weed control. Cultivation 
should be as shallow and in
frequent as will control weeds, 
it is said. Additional culti
vation is a waste of time and 
energy. The department has 
issued a bulletin free for the 
asking, which should prove 
particularly helpful to ex* 
perienced corn growers inter
ested in checking up and im
proving their 'methods. It 
emphasizes that com is a crop 
for good lands of high fer
tility. If there is a deficiency! 
of plant food in the soil, it is 
better to grow hay or pasture 
crops; in these crops the en
tire plant is of value and if i 
it makes only half growth the' 
farmer still gets half a crop.! 
Corn on poor land, is apt to 
produce half grown plants 
or fail to produce grain of con-; 
sequence.

TWO KINDS OK SHERIFFS 
Hast Texas boasts of the 

oldest and the youngest 
sheriff in the State. One is 
Lee Boyd, 61. a grandfather, 
recently appointed for Ander
son county. The other is 
Jesse Sweeten, 26, of Hender
son county. Sheriff Boyd, a 
wealthy ranch owner In Tex
as and New Mexico, returns 
to law enforcement ranks af
ter 20 years. He was elect
ed sheriff of Anderson coun
ty in 1910, and served four 
years. He was appointed re
cently to fill the unexpired 
term of Sheriff D. E. McLean, 
deceased. Sheriff Sweeten is 
a newly-wed.

OLD CARRIER RETIRES
W. T. (Chief) Tarver, who 

has carried the mail between 
the postoffice and the rail
road station at Kerrville for 
more than Ît3 years, and who, j 
in doing so, has traveled a 
distance that would reach 
more than around the globe 
without leaving city streets, 
retired on January 1, 1934. 
He always used a horse drawn 
vehicle. His two faithful 
horses retired with him. A 
corporation underbid Mr. 
Tarver on the mail contract 
recently.

KRKAk HUNTING EX
PERIENCES

Roping eMgles is not a 
scheduled event on West Tex
as rodoes, and. in fact, many 
will say the teat is Impossible, 
but Charley Evans exhibited 
a live eagle in San Angelo' 
which he says he lassoed in i 
Runnels county. The bird’ 
measured 68 inches from 
wingtip to wingtip. Mr. Evan»! 
was riding in a pasture w hen he 
saw two eagle« on the ground. 
He was within 100 feet of 
them when they started rising. 
Their “ take of f"  was slow, 
and Mr. Evans got his rope on 
one of them before it was too 
high. The other bird sailed 
away.

Charles Webster, cowboy on 
the Merrill ranch, near Fort 
Davis, was too busy to do any j 
regular hunting during the 
season. He went out the last* 
day without a gun and roped 
a 11-point buck. Then he 
killed the animal with his 
pocket knife.

Paul Bishop, a Longview 
hunter, brought back a Mexi
can lion instead of a deer. He 
said that while hunting with 
friends in McMullen county, 
near the Mexican border, he 
saw the lion chasing a deer. 
Two shots change«! the mind 
of the animal, for it charged 
in the direction of Mr. Bishop. ’ 
It required two more shots to I 
kill the lion, which measured 
six feet four inches from tipi 
of nose to tip of tail, and] 
weighed 150 pounds.

Harry’ Cowden. 11. son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Cowden, 
of the Hill Country range 
near Kerrville, as far as 
known, holds the 1933 record 
for the biggest set of antlers. 
The buck he shot on his fa
ther’s ranch had 23 points. 
L. W. McCoy, a Kerrville 
druggist, claims the record of) 
getting two turkey gobblers 
with one shot. Just as he 
fired at one turkey on the 
Hugo Real ranch, another 
bird walked into line of the 
shot, and the same bullet kill
ed both gobblers.

A 22-point buck declared to 
be the biggest from stand- 

int of weight kille«! in the 
errville vicinity this season, 

was brought down by Bailey 
Henderson of Duval county, 
on the Hughes ranch. 35 miles 
west of Kerrville. The buck, 
which had been seen on the 
range for 10 years, weighed 
173 pounds, dressed.

poi
Kei

ARE PESTS TO PECANS 
West Texas pecan growers 

have recommended to govern
ment officials the use of re
lief money for the extermina
tion of ravens and crows in 
sections where pecan nuts are 
grown. It is estimated that 
in the Brady district the loss 
to growers through the ac
tivities o f these birds this sea
son was about 25 per cent of 
the prospective crop. At a re
cent meeting of pecan grow
ers one speaker said that 
ravens and crows destroy 3,- 
500.000 pounds of nuts an
nually in Texas and Ok la.

WOMEN OPERATE RURAL 
MARKET

The Anderson County Rural 
Market Association is compos
ed entirely of women. It was 
organize«! in December, 1930. 
Every agricultural communi
ty in the county is represent
ed in the market. The associ
ation holds two sales a week, 
offering only member-grown 
products. Mrs. Jesse Wood
ard of Four Pines, is presi
dent ; Mrs. J. K. Smith, Swan
son Hill, vice president, and 
Mrs. T. L. Thomas. Four 
Pities, treasurer.

And Simon Peter answered 
and said. Thou are the Christ, 
the Son of the Living God. 

a t  16:1«.
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HOME PROBLEMS

M l f i M

M ARK I’ll KSF MODELS 
AT HOME

I'atUrna 1526 and 1603
Her*- mm two modal« 

jammed full of youth and 
dad i eager for young 
hands to turn a few yards 
of delectable fabric into 
ou? of them. It's quite 
Ult* thing for a yoUng girl 
to be sewing her entire 
wardrobe these days;— it 
proves she's wide awake, 
concerned about grooming 
herself smartly and eor- 
rectly and vet keeping 
ujthin her allowance with 
remarkable success. We're 
for her one hundred per 
vent! Have you tried the 
I na true tor given with our 
patterns ? It shows with 
both pictures and words 
how to cut and make your 
frocks -it's the cleverest 
and easiest way to 'catch- 
on’ to i»w dressmaking 
details. The new woolvtis 
and the -ilk crepes and 
failles are easy to work 
with and ideal for either 
iiKniel -ketched. Notice in 
hoth. the attention given 
to shoulder and sleeve 
treatments — they’re new 
and really t* rribly smart 
and becoming.

Pattern 1026 is avail
able in sixes 8, 10, 12, 14 
and 16. Sue 12 takes 3'% 
yards 30-inch fabric.

Pattern 1603 is avail
able in vise« 12. 14, 16,
IK. 20. 30. 32. 34. 36 , 38 
and 40. Sue 16 takes 2*» 
yards 54-inch fabric and 
S  yard 36-inch contrast
ing.

Send FIFTEEN CENTS 
(15c> in coma or stamps 
(coins preferred», for each 
Anne Adams pattern.
Write plainly your name, 
address and style numher.
BE SURF TO STATE 
SIZE WANTED.

The smartest, newest 
style« are in the WINTER 
EDITION of the ANNE 
ADAMS PATTERN B«>OK. 
today! PRICE OF BOOK. FIFTK 
B«X)K AND PATTERN TOGETHER. 25c

— — !--------------------..................................... ........................... ....

> '4/

Order your copy Address ordert to Southwest Magazine Co., 
FTEEN CENTS, Pattern Department, 243 West lith Street, 

New York City.

EFFICIENCY IN THE HOME
• One of the most frequent questions I am 
asked by housewives is: “How can I run my
household more efficiently?” If the, large 
businesses of our country wen managed as 
haphazardly as the average household wo 
wouldn't have had a depression. We would 
hava had a bankrupt country many, many 
years ago.

It is a terrible indictment to make, but nev
e r ! hr-less it is true, tha «»erag* woman
(home-makerI spends more time on her corn- 
plosion than ahe does studying proper diet 
(that really makes the finest complexion) and 
«pends more time worrying about having the 
latest style dress than .«he does on balancing 
the family budget. Now, miijji you. I didn't 
say EVERY woman doe* this. I know they 
don't, and I am sure that you will find the 
home* of those who are diligent better homes. 
However, all of u* can stand somr improve
ment. Each of us can learn new things.

The depression has taught us many thing* 
of great value, if we will but heed the lesson. 
First, it has taught us th« true value of 
thing*. Wr hava learned who are our tnie 
and honest friends, thoaa who like us because 
w, are US and not because of what we had. 
Wasn't that something worth finding out? I 
think it was. 1, for one, am glad I know. 
Then, wr have found the true worth of our 
family. We had to spend a few evenings with 
them, and found they weren't bad folks after 
all. Now, last of all, wt have learned that 
there ia a difference in products. When money 
was ronnng easy we just bought the first 
thing that came to hand. If it wasn't good 
we just threw it away and bought another. 
Today we can't do that. My, but don’t we 
have to figure and figure to make those 
pennies go a long ways. Every item must 
count. Every item must be worth its cost. 
This is the hlg question so many women write 
me about: “ How can I know the worth of an
article before I try it? " That is a big ques
tion. and of course I’m not egotistical or fool
ish enough to tell you: "Oh! I can giv* you
a fool-proof recipe." Why can't I? That is 
simple. First, what pleases me might not 
please you. But there i* one thing that I can 
tell you, and help you with, and that is to find 
out and <et forth the high point of things you

pays even a small part eir expense. They

use most often in everyday life. Then you
sit '

See. telling you
make the choice. I will art aa a sample sales
man. and show you the sampl 

'  i, if I kr

,mpli 
telli

the merit* and faults, if I know them, and 
YOU make tha choice. So I am going to 
make a deep «tody end sorvoy of a number of 
thing* that are need in the average family 
daily, and each month on thie page I am go
ing to tell you about some of th* places I am 
g o in g  to viett and the interesting things I 
nav* learned.

However, you and I can now chat over a 
number of tninga; both of o* can visit 
frequently and yet stay at homa There are 
very few homes today that do not have the 
privilege of magazines and newspapers. AU 
too frequently we miss the best and moat im
portant parts of the paper. How many of 
vou, when you get your paper, read the front 
page (murder*, accidents, etc.), then turn to 
the comics, and perhaps a favorite continued 
story? Isn’t that the extent of most of our 
reading? But do you know ther# Is some
thing in that paper that will mean more. 
MUCH more to the health, wealth and happi
ness of your family? 1 know you will be 
surprised when I tall you what it is. At first.

GOOD RECIPES
Here are some more recipes for the “Ten 

Dollar" cook book you are making Don’t you 
think they are dandy ? Each has been tested. 
Let me know how you like them. Writ* to 
Mr*. Margaret State, Route 5. Box 1T8B, Fort 
Worth, Taxae.

Spaghetti With Cheese 
Put tha desired amount of spaghetti In boil

ing salted water. Boil fifteen ml no tee and 
then drain. After it haa been drained toss a 
glass of cold water ovav i t  Then prepare a 
concentrated beef juice, and also make a thick 
tomato sauce which should be well eeeeon*d 
and have a good slsed piace of fresh butter

lighter with cheese.
Lastly, spray 

Serve at once.

(Continued top of column)
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W hat causes WRINKLES?

UNDER SKIN
W N l h h l  I S , H  N

s

some o f  you will merely -h.rug your shoulders 
and *hy sonic complimentary ( ? )  remark 
like this: “Oh, sh< ’* goofy.” or words to that
effect. Bui do you know that the space de
voted to advertisements in your paper are 
worth mor< to you if used intelligently than 
any other page*? Just reason it out for 
yourself. \Vhat i* the first duty of a mother 
and wife to her family? To keep them well 
bv feeding them properly. How can you do 
tnis V It. l* not possible for all of u* to go 
to a school on proper dieting. We haven't the 
time or the money. Hut we can feed our 
family properly with the *ame amount of 
money v*e sm*nd on improper foods, if we 
study their m-eds. How many of you nay: 
"Oh, what «hall wi have for dinner? I’m Just 
burned out on cooking?" l/*t me give you 
a suggestion. Pick up your home paper, look 
over the grocery advertisement*. Get a pencil 
and paper, write down the thing* you Would 
like to nave. Write the prices after each item 

then compare them. Ill guarantee that 
twenty minutes put in earnest study of gro
cery ads will whet tVe most jaded aiqietite. 
And you’ll he surprised at the difference in 
price and quality. We all get in a mental rut. 
We all need a jolt onee in a while. Then to 
bring your selection down to a fifte point, you 
are puzzled a* to the right selection between 
two different brands of the same product. This 
reminds me of an experience 1 had in a stofe. 
I had ordered an article, calling for a certain 
well-known brand. It happened that the mer
chant didn't carry that brand. He tried to 
*eli me something else, which he said “was 
Just as good.” However, 1 refused the brand, 
and he asked me: “ Why do you demand the
other brand?" I told him that I knew an ar
ticle that was as well advertised as the brand I 
had called for was good. Why did it have 
to be good, he wanted to know. First of all, 
advertising is a heavy expense to any concern, 
and when they make you their first sale it 
I n «  I n  be G O O D  or you won't buy ugain. It
is not the first sale they make to you that

fmrt of their expense. They 
1 you over and over again

to make advertising and their product pay. 
So vou see why a well advertised article must 
be better than one that is not. The one that 
is not advertised can often be sold for leas. 
But havn’t you found that it is NOT always 
the one that ia cheapest in the beginning that 
is cheapest in th* end ? We a* housekeepers, 
muat get the most for our dollars. We can’t 
go away to school. *o we are going to go to 
school in our own home. By studying WHAT 
to look for in good articles, and then finding 
that article at the best price, we hope by the 
end of the year to have our G. H. (Good House
keepers) degree.

He sure to watch this page. I am going 
in visit as many flour mill«, packing houaea, 
etc, as I can. f will insist they tell me what

M R S. GEORGE MASON, JR ., ft**« fesr , i « u la l l ,  
sg le  P ond '« T oo -S k in  safe.

The Angwer lies in the Strange Fart that 
every Homan Being ha* TWO SKINS

DO YOU KNOW that wrinkles 
start in your Under Skin be

fore they show in your Outer Skin? 
When the tiny glands in your Under 
Skin fail to pour out necessary beau
ty oils, this skin shrinks. The Outer 
Skin must then form folds and 

s to fit the Under Skin.
f'sefNf Cream /or tha l  niiar Mnn— 
To chack these wrinkle* you must use 
an oil cream that sinks «ray down. 
Pond's Cold Cream does this. It 
cleanses thoroughly and brings the 
starving tissue* just the oils they need. 
Lines and crease* smooth out magi
cally.
Tha Outer Skin nratiaa Crease Jess 
Cream—Thi* skin ia very different. It 
contains active moisture 
cell* to counteract dryness.
Biposure »tra ct* thi* 
moisture, then dryness and 
coarseness result. Pond's 
Vanishing Cream contain* 
a wonderful substance 
which checks this loss of

moisture — actually restore* It — re
move* roughness, chapping, instantly.

Try it as a powder base. You «rill be 
amazed at the length of time your 
make-up stays on—in perfect condi
tion.

Try this Simple Two-Shin 
Treatment Daffy

I. Every night cleanse and lirai your 
Under Skin with Pond's Cold Cream. 
Wipe off—repeat, patting vigorously.
3. Smooth your Outer Skin with Pood’s 
Vanishing Cream. Leave it on all night. 
Roughnesses vanish by morning.
3. Every morning and during tha 
day. another Cold Cream cleansing. 
Then Pood's Vanishing Cream. How 
clear, natural your make-up looks.

Begtn this simple two- 
akin treatment at once. 
See how soft and smooth 
Pond's Two Creams will 
make your skin. How fine 
textured and radi
antly fresh!

C «*frl«M , IM t. M ' l  S n o r t  C a s a s ,

ow tine
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goes to make np a good produce Then I am 
going to pass that Information along to yoo. 
Study the advertisements in yours paper* and 
magazines, and make them pay you a big 
dividend thi* coming year by supplying you 
with better food for tne same money, Better 
wearing apparel and better things that are 
needed in every home.

I am going to tell vou all about flour next 
month, the best kind to use for successful 
baking and cooking of all kind*. It doesn’t 
coat a bit more to make two GOOD rskss than 
it does TWO sorry ones. Flour will make or 
ruin that cake. Watch for next month.

added to it while cooking. Add beef juiea to 
tomato juice, while etill on the stove. Place 
a layer of the cooked spaghetti in a baking 
dish, sprinkle with a layer of grated cheeee; 
pour over this a small portion of the hob to
mato juice to melt cheese, then another layer 
of spaghetti, cheese and very hot tomato Juice 
until all has been used. top

Boi I tai re Cruller*
Beat the yolks of 2 eggs until thick and 

light, and gradually add Vfc cup sugar, continua 
(Continued

beating; add 2 tabb-spoons melted 
butter and the whites of two egg» 
beaten stiff and dry. 2 cups Hour 
sifted with *4 tca«poon salt, 'a 
teaspoon each vanilla or lemon ex
tract. Add more flour if necessary. 
Dough should be just stiff enough 
to handle. Roll lightly into a 
sheet and cut in fancy shapes. Fry 
in deep hot fat until a golden 
brown. Delicious served with hot 
chocolate.

Stuffed Hamburger Roast
Trim of 1 fat tissue and remove 

bone from 2 pounds of steak. Pass 
through a meat grinder twice with 
one green pepper and one medium 
sized onion. Cover one cup dry 
bread crumbs with ccdd water, let 
stand on« hour. Drain and wring 
dry in a clean tea towel; season 
and prepare aa for fowl dressing. 
Season meat to taste with salt and 
pepper (if desired), udd the white 
of one egg. and with the hands 
mix the ingredients thoroughly. 
Pet mixture out in an oval sheet 
and lay bread dressing in center, 
then gradually fold meat over 
stuffing and preaa into an oblong 
shape. Fry out marrow from bone 
and meat fat in a frying pan, add 
4 tablespoons shortening', place 
meat in pan and roast in a medium 
hot oven one hour. Baste meat 
frequently with 1/3 cup butter or 
shortening melted in 2/3 cup hot 
water, afterwards with drippings 
in the paei. It i« important to 
baste often. Remove to serving 
platter and aurround with tomato 
or brown sauce. Thi* is delicious.

Cream of Corn Soup
One can corn chopped very fine, 

add one pint boiling water andj 
cook slowly 20 minutes. Scald one1 
slice onion writh one pint milk in 
double boiler. Remove onion and 
add milk to com, add 2 tablespoons 
sugar. Melt two tablespoons but
ter in saucepan, add 2 tablespoons 
flour and stir to a smooth paste. 
Add enough of the first mixture 
to the flour and butter so that it 
will pour easily. Combine flour 
mixture with the first mixture, add 
salt and season to taste. Heat 
thoroughly with a wire whip. Keep 
over hot water until ready to serve.

Apricot Meringue
Cook until tender enough dried 

apricot* to make one cup pulp af
ter apricots are drained and press
ed through a sieve. Add one table
spoon orange juice and a little of 
tne grated rind, add powdered 
sugar to sweeten to taste. Beat 
the white* of three eggs until stiff 
and dry, then fold them slowly into 
the apricot mixture. This makes 
a delicious meringue for mince, 
cherry or sweetpotatoe pie.

Note: Next month I am going
to give you my famous recipe for 
making sweetpotatoe pie. Hoys 
and girls, is it good. Ask those 
who have eaten it. Then take the 
recipe I will send and try it for 
yourself.

WARNING AGAINST 
WRONG CLAIMS

A warning to all persons 
not to make improper claims 
for exemption of processing 
taxes on wheat, corn or other 
commodities subject- to tax 
under the Agricultural Ad
justment Act, has been issued 
by Guy T. Helvering, com
missioner of internal revenue 
ai Washington. Tlie penalty, 
upon conviction, for prepar
ing or assisting in the prepara
tion of a false or fraduient re
turn, affidavit, claim or docu
ment in connection with any 
matter arising under the iii- 
teral revenue laws, is a fine 
of not more than ?1»'.000. or 
imprisonment of not more 
than five years, or both.

Persons who sign'affidavits 
to the effect that they arc the 
producers of wheat, corn or 
other commodities subject to 
the processing tax, when such 
is not the case, to evade pay
ment of the processing tax 
are liable to prosecution. 
Actual producers who take 
wheat, corn or other commodi
ties subject to the possessing 
tax to the mills or factories 
to be manufactured into flour, 
meal or other products, and 
who endeavor to escape tfce 
processing tax by signing an 
affidavit that the product is 
for consumption by their own 
family, employes or house
hold, but who in fact sell or 
exchange it for groceries or 
other merchandise, are sub
ject to prosecution. In such 
cases storekeepers who accept 
from the producer flour, meal 
or other commodity with re
spect to which the processing 
tax has not been paid, are 
subject to prosecution for con
spiring with the producer to 
evade the processing tax.

17-YEAR-OLD FOOTBALL 
PLAYER WEIGHS 194
Fred Sanders of Memphis 

enjoys the distinction of be- 
inw the heaviest football play
er in Texas for his age. He 
tips the scales at 194 and is 

i tackle on the Cyclones, a 
school team. He was born on 
February 29, 1916. Because 
his birthday falls on the extra 
day in February he has only 
celebrated four birthdays.

UNITED AIR LINES FLY 
60.000,00(1 MILES 

United Air Lines announced 
that its planes have flown
60.000. 000 miles, over 6,870 
miles of airway, linking forty- 
five cities in nineteen States.
30.000. 000 of the 60,000.000 
miles were flown on the New 
York-Chicago-Fort Worth- 
Dallas route. Unite*]’« 60,- 
000,000 miles represent seven 
year« of scheduled flying, but 
this year the company's
Elanes flew as far as the com

ined flying of the first three 
years.

But whom eay ye that I 
am? Mat. 16:16

EAGLE ATTACKS AIR
PLANES

Pilots for the American 
Airways report that fre- 
uently as they fly over the 
uadalupe mountains their 

planes are attacked by large 
eagles. It is thought that 
perhaps the eagles look upon 
the planes as predatory birds 

; with designs upon their young.

q.u
Gl
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